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yEW  YORK,  SATURDAY?  JANUARY  15.  IK.Ato 
taiimi  antt-Mittisru  3tanbarb.  He  •will  prefer  that  the  suggestion  of  bis  message  be  I  aitnw  i,r  .......  w  u  '  ~T~ -  -  !   — r  '  — ^ - 

’(JBLISHED  WEEKLY,  ON  SATURDAY  SHaSSf'""  °f  ObHvi0D‘  0on8n»  wiUfiudly  fice  rather  than  the  chSKf  the  sluthfe3  be  C  for  If  fVic^Pre8id®?t-  Washington  doubted I  his  fitness  in  front  of  the  house,  under  the  shade  of  a  tree.  “At 

attwodollarsferannum™^’  ^>S6^ha"  we  renounce  the  hope  of  acquiring  £5  $3£5Zg£Z  £&SSS£S  gtSt# 

ANTl's  LA  VER  7  SOCIETY,  ^  I^cted"  notldng  L'Tn^^fof^L^ 
'**  138  AW  St.,  Woo  York,  SStaih?  W  tbe  **•*  of  table  grave  ’-the  gibb!  or  thefaLo’  hVetouMbe  1S°L(  acd  »  was  very  true,  and  characteristic  of  the 

>  138  Nassau  St., New  York, 
unattainable  tor  the  present.  We  do  not  pretend  to  welcome w u.  ,  IDJ,!,C-  so?  were  to  that  he  won  a  great  diplomatic  victory  in  Holland, 

’  “ticipate  future  developments;  but  except  the  Mwct  of  tabte  waw '^fth^lKhTfb  J2!0?7  haad  10  ,he  h6  was  called  “  The  Washington  of  Diplomacy.” 
affairs  be  entirely  changed  by  some  event  of  great  and  a  strong  »rr»  tbe  gibbet  or  the  faggot-  hire  would  be  John  Adams  had  great  moral  virtues  and  great 
pervading  consequence,  the  annexation  of  Cuba  must  be  the  act^’  7  °f  ,rresistlblefacts  ln  the  e*  to  extenuate  Able-bodied,  compact  and  vigorous,  though  not  a 

JOHN  ADAMS :  THE  FEDEX  LIST. 

PBWWSYLVANIA  axti-slaverv  society  nnexatl0n  of  Cuba  “D9t  be  the  act"  ere  to  extenuate  Abe-bod.ed  compact  and  vigorous,  though  not  always  The  hatred  against  him  has  not  yet  died  away  from 
PB  a,„If  V’  3rded  as  an  impossible  achievement.  Atanvrate.we  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ healthy,  he  had  physical  courage-m  scholarly  men,  it  is  old  Federal  families  and  old  Democratic.  Detmcfinn  1=  ( 

IrZLZn  or ,  Ame"can  g^nment  will  desist  from  all  talk  g  ,  ..  agreat  .and  rare.  He  says  he  meant  to  be  a  sol-  still  busy  at  its  work.  But  after  all  just  deduct!** are 
»ho»w 'be  * .Men of  S2  CP°  it  *ue  Pnrcbase  °.fJthe  ,a!and'  We  are  equally  con-  jwMtflttS.  dler’  bat  doubted  whether  he  should  be  a  hero  or  a  made  from  his  conduct,  it  must  lie  confessed  that  no  man 

™.»  '  M°r  Nat'mal  f,efed  that  no  inconsiderate  and  absurd  proposition  for  =— ~  ~  -  ..  .  ̂ ard.  There  was  no  occasion  for  the  doubt  There  had  so  high,  so  deep  an  influence  in  the  great  construe  f 
iltt,rS  enoiosin?  rektmgAn  any  waytoth^Mi-  “.^eizure  of  Caba.asan  mdemnitw-or  unsatisfied  claims,  JOHN  ADAMS :  THE  FEDEX  r  1ST  was  not  a  drop  of  cowardly  blood  in  those  manly,  impe-  live  work  of  founding  the  best  institutions  in  America,  £ 

{gRT4*  °f  «.  I  1  be  entertained  by  Congress.  %e  who  asks  justied  tnon?,  ,Teins-  He  inherited  what  we  call  “spunU’  and  and  the  judgment  of  posterity  on  him  will  be-A  brave  i 
•  S°PZi  AnvmTisiKG.iOoentsjertmee&dliingCTBdn  cneref  Ip081'^  ’  ?Dd  b?f<?e  the  Hnited  States  propose  to  A  LECTURE  BY  REV.  THEODn  ■  ■ 1  PARKER  wejill  know  he  transmitted  it  (loud  applaud)  He  had  man,  deep-thoughted,  conscientious,  patriotic  and  pos-  i 

- — ■  blnSCTtl0n- _  -W  tbe  .coUectwn  of  their  debts  against  Snain.  thev  kro*  Ti,„n„rfI  ?AEKER‘  ?oral  courage  in  a  heroic  degree.  He  could  not  only  sensed  of  an  integrity  which  never  shook,  but  stood*,,  , 
aa_  «.  .  - -  8bo?ld  discharge  the  obligations  which  Spain  holds  The  lecture  last  evening  ?  ! £  1  face  the  bullets  of  a  British  man-of-war,  buthe  could  con-  firm  as  the  granite  of  the  Quincy  hills.  ] 
fra-SMtrg,  against  them.  P  01ds  b  tte  COaK?  Wf  ̂ tbe  wrath  of  his  own  friends  for  defending  Preston  While  American  institutions  continue,  the  people  will  1 

-- -  If  the  acquisition  of  Cuba  is  still  to  be  promoted  as  annomedd- John  Adam,k  %!?“  a-  preVIOnSy  'n,17 ,0’  and  tbe  indignation  and  jeers  of  the  Fede-  honor  brave,  honest  old  John  Adams,  who  nw  failed  1 
-^T™7nCFS  OF  TU  Arjr  TfPVTTVTin*.  an  0bject  of  nati0Dal  policy,  let  it  be  pursued  in  a  manly  of  the  severe  stormwtl  Tbeaadler''  consequence  ralparty  in  1,  i9,  tor  his  adherence  to  what  he  believed  his  country  in  her  hour  of  need,  and  who,  in  his  life  of  c 
TBE  CHANCES  (W  BLACK  REPUBLICAN  wayand  be  justified  by  adequate  considerations.  Letu«  inenUimiaBmwhlt  E"ii'V  at  ™ade  “P  to  be  the  right.  Let  him  only  be  sure  he  was  right,  and  more  than  four  score  and  ten  years,  though  both  passion- 

■  SUCCESS.  disdain  the  expedients  of  the  counting-horn* \nd  tte  Ada“s  ooly  feared  to  be  false  to  his  conscience,  ate  and  ambitious,  corrupted  no  wornl,.  and  no  man  t 

..  From  Tlie  (Washington)  States.  2*5 **  ?PP^  (l°Ud  8°d  pr0l°^d  ̂ ng)-  i 

WHOLE  NO.  971. 

with ttedOTW ^of 2h7, 185™dDt<^tifi^DbyTh^t 

functionary,  and  signed  m  “  good  faith  ”  by  the  captain of  the  immigrant  vessel,  the  factor  on  the  coast,  and  an 

employe  at  the  factory. 

THE  NEW  SLAVE  TRADE. 

^erci^'tti^eofippHnii  nf  ^+v»e*th a  Vaited  States  propose  to  I  A  LECTURE  BY  REV.  THEODn a"  n°UeCti^n  °f  Seir  debto  gainst  Spain", Th  y 

«  -  a^?  fin  arge  the  obliga«ona  which  Spain  holds  Th, 

lecture  last  evening  in  the  FraT,  ty  course  w 

v.  Thpf»f?nrp  Pqv«1.T.« _ ...  . 

rt.  ZZ  ri(“f a)  State8' .  .  promptings  ofa  leSSe  pdicy^anTbe  dfreLedTn  I  >  °*d™8  wasWSt*^^  I  cha^oraitafnln' ‘iTrardThTc^vTnorherd  rio^; 
IS  ann!oi«°of Pre7ai!Si?  C0Urse  by8 the  Principles  of  justice  and  honor.  d  of  ml08]  T  ?rder  toJhavTe  them  stoop  more  low  before  the  people, 

— rr  ,  r  ^  J  ,CJICU  ^  w  v7JvauLC’  I  ainoiuous,  cormntea with  feponta»ieos;  and  hearty  When  the  Judges  of  Massachusetts  went  under  the  golden  (loud  and  prolonged  cheering, 
as  somewhat,  .TrrthV — onrainv-  chain  r»f  'Rritoin  in  1 7*73  on^  iha  anpomnr  hplrl  it.  _ 

the 'councils  of  the  Black  Republican  party,  and’ which  °7  priDC1P'es  ot  justice  and  honor.  thorough  research  and  careful  analysis  of ̂‘dhtingni^S  AdaM  said,  “Impeach  the^nd^raT”  ̂ 'tte’coSt  did  ™E  F°UR  1NDIAN  STATES. 
will  suffice  of  itself  to  obstruct  their  success  in  1860,  they  nPWTn.  ~  ■  -  —  ®a“of  whom  it  treated,  and  displayed^  he  character-  no  more  business.  Conscious  of  integrity,  he  never  hesi-  From  The  xew  ori^ns  Picayune. 

^SSfS£“M!edb7theffant0fM  SENTIMENTS  OS 'THE  SLAVE  TRADE  IN  ̂ ParkeSubt 80  Pearly  mark  all  tated  to  take  a  great  responsibility,  ami  to  take  it  alone.  The  progress  of  civi.ization  in  several  of  the  Indian available  issue  \ ̂   n  canvass.  SUUIU.  The  lecturer  comme^rf  .=  f  n  -  v  He  was  a  conscientious  man,  and  sought  the  counsel  tribes  occupying  Territories  west  of  the  States  will  soon 
,Vi ■' :1V*'' TheV  arts’ 'ioblew^aml^mi’fp  T  '  *  --r»  — Tflvii....  my-ff  •  tOaoMal  Court  oT  Mfrl,  follow.-  :i  -34,  the  of  tliat  “  still,  email  voice,”  which  declarenAbe  fow  of  th<-.  bring  up  a  new  question  iov.'h  decision  of  Congress. 

gssri u  Black  Republican  candidate,  that  very  assocktinn  P?  lcy  Dpou  V™  orounc 

X  disarm  them  of  all  power.  We  aaSSh”  .^TT3  pr0.hib 

)D-repdeut5,  who  pre-  justice.  Teracious,  outspoken,  he  had  ai 
it  hatred  of  som?  Mature  time  to  be  made  of  the  tribes  c 

ESHSHSEaSEt  stosSHSSSs 

"',rs  „  lhe 
sympathies  of  the  North  from  the  Democratic  party.  The  “fonger  binding  as  a  compact  upon  the  people  of  the  “® =°w  °ne  heifer,  swine,  some  old  books,  tod  a  single  “but”  (with  his  cane  tapping  his  own  bust),  “  that  d-n  tory  would  scarcely  find  any  indication  of  having  passed 
repeal  of  the  Missouri  restriction  supplied  the  adversary  ft T  j  was,  ?raadfather's  grandfather  to  the  fool  never  could  ”  (loud  laughter  and  annlausel  its  boundaries. 

^  ̂   which,  of  all  others,  was  the  most  *££&  fiKSS' %££££££ fr 'hJ^Z  Etc  U  the  arts  of  civiimation 
with  the  very  issue  which,  of  all  others,  was  the  most  that  whatever  •filknT.v!  T  pr?p0sltl0n  say  ̂ °ndPr“t  of  the  United  States.  It  was  not  a  He  hated  all  stratagem  and  trick,  and  grumbled  at  the  This  tribe  has  improved  in  all  the  arts  of  civilization 
available  for  his  purpose.  It  was  intelligible  by  the  in-  or  saT of  thfk^  ? nbers  of  tmciety  may  think  fam.lly  then,  thongh  it  has  since  borne  8iow  and  stealthy  way  in  which  Franklin  threw  in  his  to  such  a  degree  that  many  of  its  principal  men  would 

stiocts  of  the  masses;  it  presented  a  case  of  apparent  -1 ttoonlv nowT^ b  jadwml i  anthontaes  of  the cotmtry  T°n„f!d“‘s’8?du1S  stlU  freon"  and,  fiMr.s'mng,  pn>  line,  and  drew  out  the  glittering  spoil.  “  Diplomacy  is  a  grace  the  refined  society  of  any  nation.  In  respect  for 
injustice  which  obliged  the  Democracy  to  assume a  posi-  nent^ amoLPwhL^ wmpetent  to  pass  upon  them-promi-  I.k"“.ot  how  great  future  glories  (applause),  silent  art”;  and  John  Adams  was  a  talker.  He  “wore  the  law,  regard  for  popular  education  and  public  morality, 
tiou  of  apology  and  defence ;  above  all,  it  gave  color  of  SonthS^ i"°  aWl  n°geS  ir?ldlD?  !?  tw?  old  and  S  /  antl(luar'es1/lnd  the  family  his  heart  upon  his  sleeve.”  He  had  not  much  decorum,  aad  the  adoption  of  ail  the  elegancies  and  advantages  of 

tmth  to  the  charge  that  the  South  meditated  the  adop-  from  thTbe^  in  'l"1!  andGe?rg>a).  have  delivered  °'d^~  -.  ! 1^,  the  na^e  would  justify  a  larger  no  reserve,"  His  early  rule  was  never  to  deceive  the  peo-  civilization,  the  Cherokees  have  taken  a  position  which 
tion  of  an  aggressive  policy,  and  the  propagation  of  its  kta  aS!  ™  considered  decisions,  declaring  that  T  T  Tlm’ for  certainly  the  Adamses  ought  to  pie,  nor  conceal  from  them  any  truth  essential  to  their  forbids  any  forcible  interference  with  their  rights  to  the 
system  by  the  agency  Of  the  Federal  government.  In  5^?' tI0nad’and  that  Congress  had  a  and great;  according  to  received  ac-  welfare.  He  had  great  moral  delicacy,  and,  becoming  territory  they  occupy,  to  suit  the  convenience  or  obviate 
consequence,  the  popular  sentiment  of  the  North  was  nfotel ext  nankLPT  T*k'S  Blmp  e  fact  Is  a  com'  John  Adlmt  f  ‘.if  I°n,e  ̂!aag3tef)'  ,_oc  Bresident,  doubted  if  he  might  return  bis  son,  John  the  anomaly  which  the  existence  of  their  State  now  pre¬ 
inflamed  to  an  unprecedented  pitch  of  enthusiasm,  which  pl*^S?£  l°  the,obJ«?tl°.n-  ^  His  Mhet  nf  ?hlf  born  ̂   l9lb  0  OHober,  1735.  Quincy  Adams,  in  the  foreign  post  to  which  Washington  sents. 
was  intensified  in  the  progress  of  the  canvass  by  the  chas-  r^ardsthesecond  objection,  we  think  those  who  roarripHhntT  name,  then  forty-fmr  years  old,  had  appointed  him.  He  consulted  Washington  on  the  The  Choctaws  formed  their  government,  taking  the 
u™,™.  rfSnmnw  Js  k,  .«  make  it  have certainly  not  seriously  considered  its  im-  “d  ““g  bf  tbe  ̂   before  was  a  farmer  of  small  %nbject"  who  told  him,  “It  is  right  for  you  to  keep  him  institutions  of  the  United  States  for  their  model,  in  1834. 

it  of  Sumner  and  other  incidents  of  similar  import,  p, 

servative  connections  were  precipitated  into  the  Black  nf  w  4.  -  7  ,  “““  Jiuams  nau  stroug  lempiauons  to  excessive  maul-  icviseu  tueir  cuusuiuiion,  ana  aaoptea  even 
Republican  movement,  and  the  Democracy  hardly  main-  f.nllk ̂   i?6  NoJtb  „ an  mfamous  band  of  traitors  and  ?  t  ,°ca l  ^adltlotl\  When  he  did  in  li 60,  he  gence  in  animal  passions;  but  he  never  yielded  to  tbe  the  most  minute  forms  of  government  and  the  names  of 
tained  a  foothold  in  the  anti-slavery  section  7  I.  fw  V kDaTCS  l  Tas  n0*  ?he  wh.ole  vocabulary  of  aD  of  tblr,tean  bn.ndred  and  thirty  pounds-  temptation,  and  in  his  old  age  he  proudly  writes,  “  No  offi“rs  which  prevail  in  each  of  the  States  of  our  Con- 

The  opposition  will  go  into  the  contest  of  1860  under  e“pt’ed  Tn  ?e,r  and  guilty  Zer  in  the  .  8-r  °  °ar  m?ce7’  Jle  W“.?U  virgin  or  matron  ever  had  cause  to  blush  at  sight  of  me,  ̂ eracy. 
very  different  auspices.  Instead  of  being  exultant  with  b®ads>  and  ha7e ,we  not ;  all  denounced  their  conduct,  in  H  several  years  oce  of  the  or  to  regret  our  acquaintance.”  Here  he  was  greatly  the  The  Chickasaws,  lately  separated  from  the  Chocktaws, 
a  consciousness  of  new-born  power  they  wilf  be  dtahmrt  Bettl.Dg.uP  a  hl,8h®Iaw  tha“  tbe  Constitution,  as  base  and  Honorable  Selectmen  of  the  town,  and  for  many  years  a  superior  of  Franklin,  Jefferson,  Hamilton,  nayT  of  Wash-  have  also  followed  the  example  of  the  two  tribesmen- 
ened  bv  the  recollection  of  aPdp.fpat.  onfkinori  re,V0  llt'0nary ?  Who,  again,  are  the  men  at  the  North  d®a®°“?f  tbe  church.  He  seems  to  have  been  a  well-  jQgton  himself.  These  are  great  virtues.  Few  noliti-  tioned,  and  thus  the  third  government,  with  institutions 

cumstancesJiad  prepared  for  their  nurnnse  thev  will  T  ,  g,  polltlcal  excitement,  by  legislative  enact-  <«.  Vf-  oprignmess.  ntegrity  was  rel.”  Ho  was  not  a  good  judge  of  character ;  he  often  “e  keueral  Uovernment. 

counter  the  reaction  which  alwavsPfoUows  an  exTeike  fZ®’  F}  8-he  18  begmmn^  to  feel  the  diahonor  of  bad  ff  S?  mlg  t1  inhent’  Twt1  fa  tpanami1,  Buspected  the  noblest  men,  and  put  credulous  faith  in  the  The  Creeks  are  taking  steps  to  create  the  fourth  inde¬ 
development  of  popular  feeling  On  the  other  hand  the  falth  and  to  )BauSnrate  measures  of  repeal.  f  fTi?:?®  T  fa®lhes-  John  was  the  oldest  child  of  mean  and  deceitful.  Intensely  ambitious  of  place  and  pendent  organization  of  a  State  form  of  government,  and 

Democracy  of  the  North  will  descend  in  the  field  without  Tbe  men  at  tbe  North  wbo  eDgage  in  tHis  disreputable  fu  thLeh^verv  nnmernn ' UDted  twe  ve— a  Dumber  not  power  as  he  was,  be  yet  always  sought  to  rule  his  desire  will  soon  presept  au  example  of  the  influence  of  civiliza- 
the  embarLsment  of  insupportable  issu<L  md  with  the  condact  are  free  negroes  aDd  moba  of  white  vagabonds  ,  r  r  a  a  ,v  bJ  his  duty-  But  if  be  80ugbt  °B,J  excellent  things,  the  ̂   m  subverting  the  customs  and  traditions  of  the  race 

energy  of  spirR  fospired  b  vaZnsciomirfoss  nf  -  ornwin  w  equal'y- lf  not  more?  despicable,  all  combined  under  the  ■  fT' rT  Se  llfaa[  Adam,f  dl«d‘Bg >*  spirit  or  search  was  not  always  commendable;  his  mo-  indigenous  to  the  continent. 

stren/th  and  a  Se to  retrieve^ Zst ̂  dkalrf  T?I  lead  of  a  few  crafty  fanatics,  who  have  no  countenance  follows  :aH'8„chddho?d  and  Iou  b  i  bls  lives  selfish,  his  manner  harsh.  He  was  not  a  magnani-  The  Indian  States  are  a  strange  anomaly.  They  are 

result  of  their  achievements  within  thp  last  twn  vparn  fnr6  from  the  sober  and  patriotic  elements  of  society.  Is  it  nnntf!;0^f  •«  p®w^er  in  Suffolk  County ;  his  work  as  a  nioug  or  uobie  man<  He  was  suspicious  and  jealous  not  a  part  of  the  Union,  nor  are  they  known  in  law  to 

nishra  a  measure  of^eir^utureDerformaner0  Cl  tba  example  of  such  men  that  the  South  is  called  on  to  Z “m.  '  S?  Ser(V1CeS  ZP  dip.  °“a!!8t4  la  of  the  noblest  of  men  before  him  in  social  rank  and  exist.  The  white  man  cannot  pass  through  their  terri- 

tion of 18M  will  be ̂   coinddent  with  theZim, Winner  imitate?  Is  it  on  a  platform  side  by  side  with  such  erea-  a3BxeRat^e  of  the  hates,  above  him  in  power.  He  attributes  mean  motives  to  tory  without  a  permit,  nor  can  he  take  with  him,  when A „  ‘  ® ld“ ̂ ;..w‘tb  the  culmination  of  t  that  voa  woul/  „lac„  the  doeent.  resnentahle  nnH  brst  Vice-President  and  then  President,  and  hnally  his  au  men— often  to  the  noblest  in  the  land.  He  does  this  hb  la  allowed  to  enter  the  Indian  domain,  certain  articles 
the ̂ conservative  reaction  mw  in Tiroffre?s  thZZnf  to!  tares  that  J00  would  place  the  decent,  respectable  and  ZLTZ  •  rfnd  1“  Pref.lden£'  aud,  bnal'y  h,.s  all  men-often  to  the  noblest  in  the  land.  He  docs  this  h<r la  a»<>wed  to  enter  the  Indian  domain,  certain  articles 

North1 importMt ^stii?IW?iS  ffter^he  law-abiding  people  of  Georgia?  No  one,  we  apprehend,  dZ;!l?h»?r  hFii  nL  jif’i/10111  the  tlnie  he  left  the  Presi-  in  his  earliest  letters  and  his  latest.  A  round-headed  oi  merchandise,  
even  though  the  packages  are  unbroken 

MammatorvTssuefFof  KansaRaridVrenriirltZviafffoeenf  will  stand  up"  boldly  and  counsel  such  a  policy  ;  and  yet  de  We  d  „ref  ih  .  „  •  *  *  *  man,  he  was  constantly  a  fighter.  This  appears  in  his  aad  a«  simply  designed  lor  the  New  Mexican  market, 

thefr  force  and  at  ?hemZZ  wh^  theP  te™^  efPZ  8uch  is  the  effect  of  the  argument,  and  yon  can  make  no-  ™  Z  ™  °f  oth.er  importwit  mat-  diary>  and  in  his  newspaper  articles,  before  the  revolution  I  *>«  singular  state  ot  things  cannot  exist  for  many  years, 

hVmnZnoeelliWe  “S  f  th  f  fimg  else  of  it.  The  friends  of  the  slave  trade  would  f  ?  b  g?8  ’J?  pas^  at.  on.ce  °ver  all  this  part  of  the  and  atter  it .  eveD  ia  hig  0Wn  autobiography,  writ  in  his  without  forcing  itself  upon  the  attention  of  Congress. 

b  3t  8uaceptlble  t0  the  mflaences  of  t  gg  in  that  p08iti0n)  and  yet  there  is  not  a  man  of  ’ectur-e  which  abounded  m  interesting  reminiscences  of  extreme  old  age.  He  was  violent  in  wrath,  which,  when  The  tide  of  population  is  steadily  rolling  West.  In  less 

Hnie- these  eirenmstanees  with  meet,  ef  d!.t  them  who  would  not  consider  himself  insulted  and  call  ewl?forrnfSnhneAAa„nd  COme-  tKheMXpS,ti°n  °fii,he  roused,  nothing,  for  the  moment,  stayed.  He  was  indis-  than  ten  years  it  will  beat  against  the  barriers  now  thrown 

for  pistole,  and  coffee  for  a  dozen,  did  anyone  intimate  of  John  Adams,  as  given  by  Mr.  Parker.  Mr.  criminate  as  to  the  cause  of  it.  It  might  be  the  mem-  up  against  iU  invasion  of  the  retreat  of  those  civilized 

«  ’  in  Z  b  h  ̂   1  g7:  tbatlieistfo  be  fitaud  in  the  ferycompatiy  that  he  re-  P‘r  hd-  >  .  -  ,  ,,,  /  •  .<  ,  ef  hi-  Cabinet  «t  Jhe  gwt  «*•  .mvernwent  or  his  jbongmeft.  Even  uow  (he  emigration  must  cross  these 
anil  favorable  augury  on  the  other,  does  any  rational  man  commends  “Q  earDeatiy  to  others.  We  think  the  advice  }  haven°‘mnohtimeto  speak  of  Mr.  Aoane  s  char-  butcher  at  Quincy,  who  brought  in  bis  ’bill.  territories.  These  Indian  Stales  cauuot  exist  when  the 
doubt  the  triumph  ot  Democracy  m  1860  ?  and  the  company  worse?and  shall  not  only  reject  a?ter’  but,wlU.  bne%  ro/er  to  it,  dividing  it,  for  conve-  impatient  of  opposition,  and  gready  of  results,  he  was  Caucasian  race  presses  upon  them  as  independent  govern- 
.  It  would  be  uneandid  if  we  omitted  reference  to  a  con-  both,  but  prevaTon  a^we  can  to  follow  our  example  nieace  8ake’  lnto  h,s  lutellectual>  moral  and  robgions  m0st  intensely  desirous  of  honor  and  applause.  AtParis,  “cuts.  The  people,  civilized  and  attached  to  the  soil 

ffition  which  may  confound  these  brilliant  calculations.  We  have,  from  the  very  beginning  considered  these  nablre:  ,  .  .  ,  .  in  1782,  he  was  handsomely  complimented  for  his  sue-  ’-hey  have  improved,  cannot  be  removed  to  remoter  wilds, 

For  we  can  imagine  a  contingency  in  which  the  Demo-  Northern  higher  law  men  as  a  despicable  clan  of  fanatics  ,He  ?ad  a,  gre?-t  inlnd  ;  qmc^’  comprehensive,  analyti-  ce£8  in  Holland,  and  he  writes  in  his  journal— “A  few  of  °or,  without  serious  discontents,  is  it  likely  the  United •  these  compliments  would  kill  Franklin,  if  they  ci t0  States  can  subject  them  to  the  condition  of  other  tt 
cracy  may  be  beaten  after  all  the  encouragement  of  pre-  d  fla  gklesB  alike  of  tbeir  0Pn  character  aDd  the  ca1,  “ot.ea8,|y  8atlsfl<;d  save  with  ultimate  causes;  tenaci-  tbege  compliments  would  kill  Franklin,  if  they  came  to  States  can  subject  them  to  the  condition  of  other  terri- 
Bent  indications.  The  resources  of  human  folly  are  infinite,  b  t  interests  of  the  country  and  we  shall  not  at  this  ?us  of  “streasnres,  his  memory  did  not  fa.  him  unti  he  hi8  ear8»  (langbtcr).  Franklin  would  have  thought  torial  organizatiozs,  by  au  abrogation  of  the  constitu- 
and  it  is  possible  the  Democratic  party  may  yet  throw  5  ben  doi  wL’t  we  to  th  ’  t  their  became  old.  With  the  exception  of  b  ranklin,  I  think  of  of  them  aa  a  schoolmaster  thinks  of  a  compliment  paid  tioea  they  have  established  for  themselves.  What,  theu, 

away  its  advantages.  It  may  either  paralyze  its  strength  aa^  d  jL  compromise  ourselves  by  following  in  “oAmeFlcan  m.the  eighteenth  century  who  was  intellec-  t0  one  0f  bis  pupils.  Yet,  great  as  his  vanity  was,  I  is  to  be  done  with  these  Indian  States?  It  cannot  fail 
by  schism  in  its  own  bosom  or  it  may  present  an  issue  th^r  footeteS  knd Tiling  ttuT  laws  Of  our  country  at  tuallyrh,s  sap^"or  •  {°i’Jhoa&,  HlTock  °nd  Jf®:rs0.D’  think  it  never  bent  him  aside  from  his  duty.  Loving  tbe  to  give  greater  interest  to  this  question  that  each  of  these 
which  will  enable  the  opposition  to  retrieve  their  fortunes.  dpfiance  FPen  abonld  a  £boie  gtate  at  tbe  j.xortb  bv  a  nay’  Jay>  ̂ Madison  and  Marshall,  really  surpassed  him  in  ,)rai8e  of  meD)  be  never  once  stooped  tor  it ;  never  once  ludlau  States  bas  adopted  the  social  institutions  of  the 
The  latter  ia  the  more  likely  alternative.  unanimous  vote  of  her  citizens  Drove  recreant  to  her  8T?  hlgb?uahbea>  yeta0De  8etms  Ta,te  8reat> on  lbe  hesitated  to  do  even  tbe  most  unpopular  act,  if  he  was  Soutb-  The  Indians  are  slaveholders. 

In  fact,  we  have  an  assurance  that  the  Black  Republi-  “onSlo all  obLtton?  it^l)K  „  w  ̂   „  H‘S  uudef8taudiag  was  ample  Though  const,-  SQre  be  wa8  ri  ht.  and  be  neverF  b"„wed  that  head  to  == 
can  politicians  in  Congress  calculate  with  confidence  on  QeS  otouid' SU  in  a  like  nosition  Nor  tatl0?ally  ?vers?  to.,regular.  and  long-continued  3^  the  abuse  that  came  from  doing  the  right  thing.  THE  FRENCH  SLAVE  TRADE. 
the  indiscretion  of  .their  adversary  They  perceive  the  Slit  te  grotd  of  complaint  Yet  he  was  intensely  arrogant.  Claiming  so  much  for  — deplorable  disorganization  among  the  forces  of  the  Demo-  oSj  „  lieenoe  ,7  inw„  while  tlmt  nttingiy  reproduced  it  when  occasion  required.  He  ,.  ]f  ,  .  -  hi«  rivals  Of  Samuel  AJama  and  opinions  of  the  immigration  comxhssio.nees  in  paris, 

is  pupils.  Yet,  great  as  his  vanity  was,  I  is  to  be  done  with  these  Indian  States?  It  cannot  fail 
r  bent  him  aside  from  his  duty.  Loving  the  to  Sive  greater  interest  to  this  question  that  each  of  these 

_  _  u,  he  never  once  stooped  tor  it ;  never  once  Indian  States  has  adopted  the  social  institutions  of  the 

The  latter  is  the  more  likely  alternative.  nnanhTonsTote  “of  Zr^eittaens0  Drove'’  rZemit'to^r?  8T*?  higl,’rqualit,ie3’  yet  none  seems  quite  sogreat,  on  the  hesitated  to  do  even  the  most  unpopular  act,  if  he  was  South.  The  Indians  are  slaveholders. 
In  fact,  we  have  an  assurance  that  the  Black  Republi-  Z8tZtio  Jl  titLSu*  Ti Ldd  be  no  r^son  whv  ̂?le'  „  HlS  uuder8taading  was  ample  Though  const.-  sare  he  wa8  right;  and  be  never"  bowed  that  head  to  ===== 

can  politicians  in  Congress  calculate  with  confidence  on  GeZia  shouid ̂   utace  heraelf  Tn  a  like  nosition  Nor  tat,oa?lly  ?V6rS®  to.,regular>  8®rl0?8  and  long-continued  tbe  abu8e  that  came  from  doing  the  right  thing.  THE  FRENCH  SLAVE  TRADE. 
the  indiscretion  of  .their  adversary  They  perceive  the  Sd"  begrotdofcomplaint  iainrtheFedLl  Yet  he  was  intensely  arrogant.  Claiming  so  much  for  — 
deplorable  disorganization  among .  the  forces  of  the  Demo-  GoverDment  and  a  license  to"  resist  its  laws,  while  that  3  Z^moVofvaZTknold^’for^  bimself,  he  abused  his  rivals.  Of  Samuel  Adams  and  opinions  or  the  immigkation  cohahssionees  in  pabis. 
cracy,  and  the  want  of  the  authority  of  a  recognized  g0vernment  has  done  its  constitutional  duty  by  passing  g  Bbar  gT  of  bnman  ufr  ;r8  Yet  he  attended  Jobn  Hancock,  he  writes,  on  one  occasion :  “  They  will  1  KI,a  (Dcc- 16)  CorresponJenco  of  Th.  London  Times, 

leader.  They  are  encouraged  by  experience,  to  expect  gn  necessary  laws  for  our  protection.  b“  little  totZS^ ot mXr  •  and'saTO  for  be  sure  of  all  the  loaves  and  fishes  of  the  National  and  1*  my  letter  of  Thursday  last  occurs  the  following 
any  amount  of  absurd  suggestion  from  individuals  who  We  thin£  tbeD  theae  fw0  argument8  are  effectually  “foaDurnoses  of  aerfoubureor  for  fhe  immediate  en-  State  Governments,  as  they  hope.”  A  most  atrocious  short  paragraph  :  “  I  am  informed  that  the  Commission- 
are  less  concerned  tor  the  common  interest  than  ambitious  disDOsed  0f.  ^  ̂tlBnlture>  orJ^2be  immediate  en-  calu  He  Bpeaks  sneeringly  of  Jobn  Hancock,  as  era  appointed  by  the  Emperor  to  make  a  report  on  the 

of  personal  notoriety.  Indeed,  they  have  distinguished  d  £ut  the  argument  of  tbe  friends  0f  law  and  order  in  about  hta  He  hZno  evffor  scfenw  no  taste  “  a  man  without  head  or  heart-a  mere  shadow  of  a  man  ;  subject  of  the  engagement  of  free  negroes  in  the  French 
the  particular  occasion  out  of  which  they  anticipate  the  the  case  now  claiming  public  attention  does  not  stop  here.  Zitelccnt  whZ  etimulatedbvthe  Dr^encelfFrauk-  and  yet,  Governor  of  old  Massachusetts!”  Hedid  not  colonics  have  declared  m  favor  of  the  system  of  nnmigra- 
development  of  an  issue  thatsha  l  rend  the  Democracy  There  ia  a  bi gher  °anpd  more  eacred  gr0nnd  that  they  like  to  hear  the  praises  of  Washington.  One  day,  he  Uon  as  at  present  conducted^  Oue  of  your  morning  con- 
asunder  and  restore  the  prestige  of  the  Black  Repubhcan  occupy_one  t08which  there  can  be  no  demurrer,  sophis-  Si  7bV  mosf  foarned  in  historic  lore  te  Mt  wo-  diD8d  with  a  company  of  gentlemen  in  a  town  adjoining  temporaries  obnrrai  on  this  :  “  lhe  statement  is  alto- 
party  We  allude  to  the  agitation  for  the.rev.yal  of  the  Zlor  otherwise,  and  from  which  they  can  appeal  to  the  ̂  the  b ̂ ^udvTfirst  urine  nfe  Healwavs  wetato  this.  After  the  dinner,  a  clergyman  wished  to  help  him  gether  incorrect ;  there  is  not,  indeed,  the  least  founda- 

. M  sense  of  right  and  loyaity  of  every  Georgian.  "Granting,  wS&tS  on  with  his  cloak.  He  objected,  bul ithe  clergyman .said,  ..  ..  the  .  n before  the  country  in  a  shape  the 
the  representatives  of  the  South, 

is  a  higher  and  more  sacred  ground  that  they  fo  he’ was 'the  ab  ""ftaZr  in  Arne’  libe  to’bear  the  praises  of  Wa8hiogton.  One  day,  he  tion  as  at  present  conduct^.”  One  of  your  morning  con- 

sH-SSSiS 
,1  obligations,  that  her  bad  faith  has  relieved  us  _ ,„°W  Z,  and  Washington  have  done  for  the  country.”  “Wash-  that .there  was  not  the  least  foundation  for  it,  to  my  or.gi- representatives  of  the  South,  au  Abolition  Senator  tat]0Dai  obligations,  that  her  bad  faith  has  relieved  ns  Zg°W  S?,  lr8?mon“?°“s“  a“  often  “faSltv  but  hia  final  and  Washington  have  done  for  the  country.”  “Wash-  that  there  was  not  the  least  foundatic 

proposed  a  measure  which  contemplates  more  strm-  f  oar  sbare  0f  the  compact,  and  that  the  Federal  ?,?  8‘  3  nmt  renreoented  the  ingten  and  me,”  growled  out  the  old  man,  “  don’t  let  me  nal  informant.  He  states  as  follows 
"legislation  for  the  suppression  of  the  traffic.  Will  of  deep4 Btrong  aal^pr„<f°?ed  the  8  ■  ,  Washington  was  a  dolt  1  ”  With  respect  to  the  denial  as  to  tt gent  legislation  for  the  suppression  of  the  traffic.  Will  Government  has  forfeited  the  Respect  and  alliance  of  Efolatofns^  bear  y°u  «a?  ̂ at  again  !  Washington  was  a  dolt!”  With  respect  to  the 1  denial  as  to  the  proceedings  of  the 

any  Democrat  be  deceived  by  this  artifice?  Will  any  Southern  men— let  all  these  thmgs  beso,  there  yet  remains  dfte  h  had  naturadv  inSnZe  sagacity  and  always  11  was  a  momentary  spasm  of  wrath,  comiDg  from  “  that  CommiMion,  lafirm  that  the  majority,  if  not  the  whole, 

man  of  sense  from  the  South  permit  himself  to  be  made-  Zmthe  citizenB  of  Q  ia  a  pSrohibit  on  which  no  man  f  smind  ̂ en?  ’  u' fttaTSSk  to  taTSt  rash  humor  which  his  mother  gave  him,”  or  that  came  of  the  French  officers  who  have  given  evidence  before 
the  instrument  of  Seward’s  unscrupulous  ambition?  In  Z  dare  lay  he  iZ  a  right  to  set  aside.  The  good  old  Ld K  from  somewhere  else.  At  other  times  he  did  justice  to  the  Commission  declared  m  favor  of  ma.ntam.ng  the 

view  of  the  disastrous  consequences  which  a  single  false  state  from  7  bose  bogom  we  sprung,  or  by  whom  we  have  tbd  d  t  d  ofbi s’  lifZinbhfe  defence  of  Capt.  Pres-  Washington  bat  always  a  little  coldly,  for  neither  liked  '““‘^ZZtenl^6  H ?s  tro*e  toat «  mMnlaritleB  ”  hive 

laas^T^Vifaarsc  ^*SBS3u*i&£5Sr?^  Ttasss— i— *  *  sffgjaJ.s'sas and  every  other  issue  of  a  sectional  import.  5SSSS ̂ IttlrCo^tffi  and  her  laws  that  we  ̂ “whentS ‘^o,’’^  She  UkZS  tues  that  he  can  afford  to  have  themtold  anasubstracted  buntwa^t 
■■"==  now  “ssert  in  epposition  to  the  ̂ ^’fifog  these  things  indicate  sound  practical  judgment.  Twt  Ztehes  aU  Sid  n^  ̂S  h  mse  f  Z 

CUBA  NOT  IN  THE  MARKE1.  where  is  the  man  that  will  ^ who  But  he  lacked  method  in  his  intellectual  processes.  He  fIndb°HaZck^ ̂   &L l  if  h“h^  vanity  aid  caprice  ofhisviews;  and  finally,  as  it  is  necessary  to  send  instruc- — - -  defiance  at  her  commands  ?  Who  mV  say Tha  thoM 1  who  bad  not  that  geniug  which  is  ito  own  method,  nor  yet  the  defends  Hancock,  and  sa,^  i  t  He  vamty  and  ca^,  tQ  ̂   co[onial  /0Tern0r8  aud  t0  \he  officera  m 
From  The- (Washington)  State.  yield  obedience  to  her  beheste  are  Black  Republicans  in  sober,  systematic  habit  of  work,  which,  though  seemingly  £  bad  :b’  othiM  “onS ̂ es^nttal  chapters"  and  manding  stations  whose  instructions  are  at  an  end,  the If  tbe  President’s  proposition  tor  the  purchase  of  Cuba  principle  and  enemies  to  the  Sonth  ?  r  ,;,  slow,  is  found  at  last  so  swift  and  sure.  He  did  things  .  ,  8  ^  tbe  8Urface’-  tbe  provisional  maintenance  of  the  immigration  was  resolved was  not  intended  ns  a  “tub  to  the  whale”  of  public  ]n  the  eleventh  section,  fourth  article,  of  the  Constitu-  «.  helter-skelter.”  In  his  administration  as  President,  he  8ald  r|g.bt:  iney  100  1  „;,h  ree/immendatinna  virftanne 

State  from  whose  boaonfwe  sprung, or  by  whom  we  have  IW  SSrSraSiSSa^,  “t^^-SSiSE^S 

SwJ&csifet 
now  assert  in  opposition  .to  the  an  slave  t  rade .  a  “U  these  things  indicate  sound  practical  judgment _  tarnishes  all  the  evidence  again!  himself.  He  to  the  immigration  who  has  not  yet  been  heard  in  suppt 

a  dolt  1  ”  With  respect  to  the  denial  as  to  the  proceedings  of  the 
om  “  that  Commission,  I  affirm  that  the  majority,  if  not  the  whole, 
hat  came  of  the  French  officers  who  have  given  evidence  before 

justice  to  the  Commission  declared  in  favor  of  maintaining  tbe 
,her  liked  immigration,  and  the  same  was  done  by  the  former  gover¬ 

nors  of  thecolonies.  It  is  true  that  “  irregularities  ”  have 
such  vir-  occurred  in  the  manner  of  carrying  out  the  immigration, 

"  x  resiueni  s  propusiuou  lur  me  puieuaocei  puuwjie,  ““  au  lasi  su  swui  auu  »■>-  -“-a"  ,  „  00;  j  ir  .:„bt  -  -rbpV  were  vj.,es  0f  tbp  aurface  •  the  provisional  maintenance  or  tne  immigration  was  resolved 
was  not  intended  as  a  “tub  to  the  whale”  of  public  In  the  eleventh  section,  fourth  article,  of  the  Constitu-  «  helter-skelter.”  In  his  administration  as  President,  hZts  of  the  me?  ttev  we^nure  aid  deaf  ci^n  on,  with  recommendations  to  observe  strict  vigilance  in 
opinion,  but  as  a  bona  fide  bid  for  that  valuable  posses-  tion  of  Georgia  is  to  be  found  the  following  clause  .  there  was  no  rule  for  anything.  He  had  a  fair  imagina-  d“P '  bt®?4h  bottom  ’  7  P  ’  carrying  it  out.  I  may  add  that  the  final  decision  rests 
Bion,  he  will  acknowledge  some  disappointment  at  the  “There  shall  be  no  future  importation  of  slaves  into  tion;  above  the  average  of  the  educated  men  of  that  n  Adams  had  strong  religious  emotions  -  but  I  must  with  tbe  Emperor,  whatever  be  tbeviewsorrecommen- 
effect  of  bis  suggestion  on  tbe  inhabitants  of  the  island,  this  State  from  Africa  or  any  foreign  place,  after  the  first  time,  but  not  equal  to  his  understanding.  Besides,  he  had  Da?:  o'Vgr  what  t  bad  written  on  this  theme.  He  was  dations  of  the  Commission. 

Bor  ourselves,  we  have  long  since  renounced  all  hope  day  of  October  next  ”  (1798).  small  opportunity  for  cultivating  it  in  ear  y  1  dordere-  ^  an  ei0qUent  man.  He  had  no  rhetori-  the  contract  between  the  french  planters  and  the 
°f  acquiring  Cuba  by  any  such  expedient.  After  tbe  There  it  stands,  in  our  very  organic  law,  the  solemn  oping  it  in  later.  Yet  he  was  rather  i  poe  ty,  ̂   trick  Q0  tr  for  appiause;  no  poetic  images  ;  no-  African  negroes. 

summary  ami  contemptuous  rejection  of  President  Folk’s  condemnatioD  of  our  patriot  fathers  upon  this  illicit  traffic.  a“  Y^iaZZe  Jhich  so  astonish  the  tlliDg  of  what  kalf-educated  ministers,  sophomores  aDd  From  The  London  shipping  Garotte,  Dec.  17. 
ofe,  we  despaired  of  securing  the  island  by  purchase.  Let  every  Georgian  read  it  and  bow  to  the  majesty  o  roulpteme  and  grand  editors  call  “  fine  writing,”  what  school-girls  name  « per-  The  Mowing  5a  the  form  of  contract  entered  into 
^  was  not  the  inadequacy  of  the  pnce  which  prompted  a  the  laws  0f  his  own  State,  whatever  he  may  think  of  AZeT!defecti  w  andhismttaodcapricfous  and  un-  fectly  splendid!”  (Laughter.)  But  he  had  strong  between  factors,  on  the  part  of  the  employers  and  free 
refusal  ot  the  overture,  but  the  impulse  ot  wounded sus-  federal  behests  and  enactmente.  .  Ztafo  He  had  not  the  ̂ImZfor  a  "philosopher,  yet  sense,  philosophical  opinions,  condensation  and  readiness  Africans,  under  the  authority  of  the  French  government, 
ceptfoility  and  offended  dignity.  The  distinguished  trait  But  aga;n  :  the  Legislature  of  Georgia,  for  the  pur-  oaton.  He  h ̂ ad  pn  io»  P  of  thought .  tbe  form  is  often  defective,  misshapen,  the  ̂   forwarded  by  a  correspuudeut  on  the  Wait  Coast  of 
of  the  Spanish  character  is  a  lofty  and  unreasonable  pride  p03e  0fo|iving  effect  to  this  provision  ot  the  Constitution,  he  always  fooked  tor  the  causes  ot  thmgs,  suwietl  care-  gubgtan°e  i3  always  strong  and  good.  Demostheaes  said  Africa  : 

a  pride  which  misfortune  has  irritated  into  a  morbid  and  in  aid  0f  the  federal  law,  on  the  19th  of  December,  u  v  an  «  P  ■  aDpears  in  all  “ tbe  first  thing’ the  next  thiDg'  and  tbe  thlrd .  tbinS  ,in  Article  1.  The  immigrant  herein  named  engages  for 
sensibility,  and  from  which  even  inexorable  necessity  can  1817,  passed  a  statute,  from  which  we  copy  the  following  U“P  P  ,  py  .  .  ,  “^alalj  eloquence  ii  energy";  and  Jobn  Adams  had  it  to  the  every  description  of  labor  connected  with  the  culture  and 
JWmg  no  concession  derogatory  to  the  historic  renown  of  Bectfons  :  Zavs  bottomed  his  work  on  ultimate  principles  of  nature!  f  a11  6x16111  tbat  Demosthenes  wanted.  Yet  scarcely  any  fabrication  of  sugar,  Ac.,  as  well  as  for  any  agricultural 

me  nation.  It  was  this  feeliDg  which  animated  and  bus-  ge(J_  b  jt  gbali  be  lawful  for  his  Excellency  the  Gover-  I  Hefe8 often  profonnd  in  his  remarks ;  and  I  think  no  of  b«  speeches  are  left.  Their  fame  snrvives  only  in  j  or  industrial  enterprise  in  which  bis  employer  may  see  fit lnatr-  It  was  this  feeling  which  animated  and  bus-  gec_  x_  It  Bball  be  lawful  for  his  Excellency  the  Gover-  XT^nZCndin  hisremS;  and  I  think  no  of  his  speeches  are  left.  Their  fame  survives  only  in 
tamed  them  in  their  struggle  with  the  great  Napoleon  ;  nQr  and  he  ̂   bereby  authorized,  to  appoint  some  fit  and  -Tmeriean  nolitician  has  ever  uttered  more  profound  tradition. 
Jt  hi  this  feeling  which  uow  impels  them  to  repulse  every  person  to  proceed  to  all  such  ports  and  places  A“  than"ell  from  tte  mighty  mind  of  John  Adam-?.  He  had  not  much  confidence  in  the  people— no  instinct 
overture  lor  the  cession  of  the  fairest  provmce  of  tbeir  P  jtb;n  this  State  as  have  or  may  have,  or  may  hereafter  o ecertainlv  bad  not  a  mmdUiMte  highest  class.  If  he  of  Democracy.  He  leaned  to  aristocratic  forms  of 
dominions.  Sooner  than  submit  to  the  conquest  of  Cuba,  any  negroes,  mulattoes  or  persons  of  color,  as  may  **e  <*  fir^t  AmericaT  of  that  daySafter  Franklin,  he  government.  So,  m  the  Constitution  of  Massacnusetts, 
%  would  exhaust  every  resource  of  resistance;  sooner  havg  be7n  thereafter  maybe  seized  or  condemned  under  *  ,  tQ  him  b  a  lono.  interya7  and  he  bad  seve-  ln  H79-  he  wouldgive  the  governor  an  absolute  native 
than  surrender  it  for  a  pecuniary  consideration,  they  tbg  abDve  recited  act  of  Congress  (act  and  !b0  raT cmnpeH tors,  not  vlry  TJ  W?  ’  He  was  not  quite  * .  *«*><**>  'c.Z 

a  merican  nolitician  has  ever  uttered  more  profound  tradition.  .  to  engage  him,  and  generally  for  every  description  what- 

rAZ?h«n  fZ from  thf  mllhtv  mild  of  John  Adams  He  had  not  much  confidence  in  the  people-no  instinct  e
ver  of  domestic  work. 

KS^1L  ZtalMSo^hteh4t  c^.'  V  he  of  Democracy.  He  leaned  to  aristocratic  forms  of  Art.  2.  The  present  working  engagement  is  for  six 
H  a!he  first  American  of  tbat  davafter  Franklin,  he  government.  So,  in  the  Constitution  of  Massacnusetts,  years,  to  commence  from  tte  day  of  entering  the  servic

e 

IZ  s^ond  to  ffinTbylf long  interval,  ate  he  had  s4Z  fn  1779,  te  wouldgive  the  governor  an  absolute  negat.ve  of  the  employer.  The  employed  is  expected  to  give 
Z?H1etitorf.  not  verv  far  behind  He  was  not  quite  in  a11  acts  of  the  Legislature,  and  leave  him  toap-  twenty-six  complete  working  days  every  month— no  

more ; ral  competi  ors,  cry  tar  ,  .  D0:nt  au  the  officers  of  tte  militaa — the  Generals,  Colo-  the  dav’s  work  to  be  regulated  by  the  custom  existing  in 
S°.a'd  desolate  its  smiling  surface  with  fire  and  slaughter.  ®  a”  bj  1 10  the  control  of  this  State,  and  the  per-  Z  niSced’tetipped  this  way  now,  then  that  point  all  the  officers  of  the  militia— the  Generals,  Co  to-  the  day’s  work  to  be  regulated  by  the  custom  existing  in 

a  nation  so  rich  in  ancestral  renown  and  so  tena-  ̂ gfappointed  shall  have  full  power  and  authority  to  welPh^  not  agreat  nels,  Majors,  Captains,  clear  down  to  the  4th  Corporals,  the  colony.  The  employed  will  be  held  to  labor,  without 
6*ous  of  glorious  tradition,  money  can  offer  no  equivalent  demPaId  and  recover  and  receive  all  such  negroes,  wl  otten’in  advance  of  his  time,  especially  in  He  insisted,  however  on  four  th.ngs  m  his  p  an  ol  govern-  increase  of  wages,  according  to  the  wants  of  the  ratablish- 

10t  a  loss  of  honor.  Whether  we  be  disposed  to  mock  or  “tattoes  or  persons  of  color,  and  to  convey  the  same  to  X’ing hfc schame  for  universal  religious  toleration,  and  ment— separation  of  the  Legislative,  Judicial  and  Exe-  ment  wherein  they  may  be  employed. 
^Pect  a  pride  which  survives  the  monuments  of  material  Mmldgeville  and  place  them  under  the  immediate  control  p^“?b1m^fof  the  government  of  tte  individual  States,  eutive  powers  of  the  S^atf^h^JtadSv  ■  Art-  *i-_ 1  he  employer  shali  have  the  right  of  surrender- 
paw6L  we  must  admit  that  it  opposes  an  insuperable  ̂ ‘Sxecutive  of  this  State.  .  u  ,  X  rL  before  tbeS  foremost  of  bis  time  in  seeing  tte  bave  two  branchy  a  House  and  a  Senate  tte  Judiciary  ,ng  or  assigmng,  under  the  control  of  tte  administration, 

“facie  to  tbe  acquisition  of  Cuba  in  the  mode  recom-  “  2.  His  Excellency  the  Governor  is  hereby  em-  ̂L^tvfor  Navy  and  for  a  Military  Academy.  He  must  be  appomtedduringgood  behavior  removable  by  this  contract,  entered  mto  for  his  own  profit. 

me„nd«l  by  the  President.  .  4  powered  to  cause  tte  said  negroes,  mulattoes,  or  persons  “^fjtythe  Military  Academy  in  1789,  and  founded  it  impeachment  or  address,  and  tte  Executive  must  te  one  Art.  4.  The  employed  to  be  lodged  on  the  establish- Theeffl.efef.i.„  meDO„„enn  the  inhabitants  p?  ,  .  . . 1,1  (,ftex  aivine-  sixtv  davs’ notice  m  a  sought  tne  aouwry  j  man.  not  a  council  of  men.  Depend  upon  it,  it  was  a  ment  where  te  is  engaged.  He  shall  have  the  right  to 
“baf  le  to  the  acquisition  of  Cuba  in  the  mode  recom-  “0.  2.  His  Excellency  the  Governor  is  hereby  em-  for  a  Navy  and  for  a  Military  Academy.  He  must  be  appomtedduringgood  B^orrMmvableby  this  contract,  entered  mto  for  his  own  profit. 

me“dcd  by  the  President.  t  powered  to  cause  tte  said  negroes,  mulattoes,  or  persons  “^tythe  Military  Academy  in  1789,  and  founded  it  impeachment  or  address,  and  tte  Executive  must  te  one  Art.  4.  The  employed  to  be  lodged  on  the  establish- 

Tke  effect  of  the  Executive  message  on  the  inhabitants  Pf  H0r,  to  be  sold,  after  giving  sixty  days’  notice  m  a  7  ?  man,  not  a  council  of  men.  Depend  upon  it,  it  was  a  ment  where  he  is  engaged.  He  shall  have  the  right  to 

01  Gubadiseioses  tbe  impossibility  of  reconciling  them  to  nUblic  gazette,  in  such  manner  as  te  may  think  best  cal-  ln  IB  ̂  organiaer,  te  had  to  deal  with  political  ideas  great  man  who  made  that  generalization  in  i77b.  obtain  from  his  employer  medical  care  and  nourishment 

sale  of  the  island.  They  repudiate  tte  idea  with  p“kb!  for  the  interests  of  this  State  (Cobb’s  Digest,  p.  ttn “struct  them  into  a  Constitution,  but  te  had  only  He  was  often  accused  of  favoring  a  monarchy,  and  it  agreeably  to  the  regulations  and  usage  adopts  m  the 

““alterable  indignation,  and  protest  a  resolution  to  per-  “alalea  .  ?he  S talent  for  organizing  men.  He  could  plan  a  was  said  he  wished  to  establish  a  King  and  House  of  colony  with  reference  to  the  working  people  ofthecomi- 

their  dependency  upon  the  Spanish  crown.  The  t0  this,  the  Legislature  of  Georgia,  on  tte  «  t  g|m>  buf  he  was  Dever  a  practical  Lords  in  this  country.  The  charge  is  utterly  false.  When  try-it  being  understood  tbat  every  illness  infracted  by 

“^“ciations  of  race,  language,  history  and  religion,  to  19tb  December,  1818,  passed  tte  following  act :  nolitician  who  understands  tte  art  of  organizing  men  nobody  else  beheld  it,  be  foresaw  the  future :  greatness  of  his  own  act,  whether  in  tte  works  or  m  his  oconpa  , 

and  '^Wh^easMinbers  of  African  day®  teve^te^ifl^gaUy  A-fen  A  immigrant  are  12  francs  for 

utterable  indignation,  aud  protest  a  resolution  to  per-  ̂ ggv  the  sunUest  talent  for  organizing  meo.  He  could  plan  a  was  said  he  wished  to  establish  a  £ing  and  Hou3e  of  colony 

^ate  their  dependency  upon  the  Spanish  crown,  lhe  jQ  addition  to  this,  the  Legislature  of  Georgia,  on  the  ‘ment  with  great  skill,  but  he  was  never  a  practical  Lords  in  this  country.  The  charge  is  utterly  false.  When  try— it  ~  -  ...  ™nnfttinn 

Relations  of  "aee,  language,  history  and  religion,  to  19tb  December,  1818,  passed  tte  following  act :  mlitician  who  understands  tte  art  of  organizing  men  nobody  else  beheld  it,  te  foresaw  the  future  greatness  of  his  own  act,  whether  in  tte  works  or  m  his  oconpa  , 

wy  mention  of  political  repugnance,  forbid  the  bprp!“nQ:bersof^  African  slaves  have  teen  illegally  Kent  htawL  to  defend  his  measures,  and  make  his  America.  In  1776  he  said  “  We  are  legislating  for  a  shall  be  at  his  proper  cost.  .  nrp  frflnra  fm 

te!ght  of  separation  "from  tte  mother  country,  and  -  J^Zdinto  tbe  State  in  direct  violation  of  tte  laws  tbougbt  their  thing.  Here  there  were  many  before  him,  population  of  a  hundred  millions,  which  wiU  te  here  in  Arbb‘Tb®  waSes 

s^b^S^JSSt.£SSK  Krt-XWSWgH&SI 
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men,  aDd  6  francs  for  women,  and  8  francs  for  children  of 

»»v  ESSSsk 

bi|?tt  ;?  i  ie,se  revelations,  he  must  be  an  incorrigible  par£dl®‘“e  “braces  of  Seward  and  Greeley  and  Giddings  he.  “taJ olbrnet  to  manage  them  against  try’s  good.  In  his  later  days,  some  distinguished  foreign-  lions  will  be  fixed  by  mutual  arrangement  between  tte 
tut  indeed  who  still  persists  in  toe  opinion  that  Cuba  tb®.  ’ ?al“n ̂  "ared  to  present  himself  in  the  Sou  to,  to  selves,  or  his  treacherous  Cabinet  manage  ug  try  ̂   tim  at  Qaincy.  He  met  them  by  immigrant  and  his  employer. 

SlfiBPg.  SSpSSSK  iMkheTfroneat  son^nddai^hters  m^toe^tace  anc^to^^  to  ̂   aaadiplomatist  abroad.  When  arrangement  at  a  special  hour,  and  satin  a  great  chair  |  These  arttcles  of  agreement  am  drawn  up  before 
 ' 

acc  dismiss  the  idea  as  the  chimera  of  an  exploded  policy,  their  hospitality-  *v 

refunded.  In  tte  event  of  reengagement,  the  condi- 
db  will  te  fixed  by  mutual  arrangement  between  tte 

migrant  and  his  employer. 

Washington,  Dec.  31, 1858. 

The  subject  of  the  importation  of  African  slaves  into 
Southern  States  is  likely  to  occupy  the  attention  of  Con¬ 

gress  upon  tbe  resumption  of  tte  session.  Several  mem¬ 
bers,  as  I  learn,  are  to  bring  it  forward  in  the  form  of 
resolutions  of  inquiry.  The  facts  of  tbe  case,  so  far  as 
officially  known  to  the  Executive,  will  thus  be  elicited. 
In  ODe  of  Mr.  C.  L.  Lamar’s  letters  to  Secretary  Cobb, 
be  stated  that  it  was  bis  intention  to  violate  the  law  pro¬ 
hibiting  the  slave  trade,  relying  upon  the  public  sentiment 
<&the  South  for  his  justification. 

It  has  been  stated  in  a  Sonthern  journal,  upon  authen¬ 
tic  information,  that  the  parties  engaged  in  tte  recent importation  of  Africans,  as  slaves,  would  avow  and  justify 
the  act.  The  examination  of  witnesses,  pending  in  Savan¬ 

nah,  may  also  elicit  such  facts  as  will  render  it  necessary 
for  the  United  States  District  Attorney  to  bring  the  sub¬ 
ject  before  a  Grand  Jnry.  In  tte  first  place,  it  may  be 
impossible  to  obtain  an  indictment  from  the  Grand  Jury, 
as  was  lately  tte  case  at  Columbia,  in  the  matter  of  tbe 
Echo.  But  should  a  bill  be  found,  and  a  trial  take  place, 

the  jury,  perhaps,  may  not  convict  the  defendants.  As  to 
apy  opinion  from  a  United  States  Court  that  the  law  pro¬ hibiting  tbe  slave  trade  is  unconstitutional,  do  ODe  can 
suppose  that  it  will  ever  be  rendered. 

Tte  amount  of  the  matter  is,  that  those  of  tte  Southern 
States  that  may  chose  to  be  supplied  with  slaves  from 
Africa  will  be  so  supplied,  any  law  of  tte  United  States 
to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  The  slavers  only  take 
the  hazard  of  arrest  on  the  high  seas  by -United  States 
cruisers,  and  of  being  carried  into  some  Northern  port, 

where,  possibly,  the  parties  arrested  might  meet  the 
penalty  of  the  law.  The  Federal  Government  cannot 
control  juries  in  tbe  Sonth  any  more  than  they  could  in the  .North.  It  may  well  be  believed  that  the  United States  Fugitive  Slave  act  cannot  be  executed  in  some 
parts  of  the  North,  and  not  long  ago  a  case  occurred  in which  tte  extradition  of  a  foreign  fugitive  from  justice was  forcibly  and  successfully  resisted. 

That  the  African  slave  trade  will  be  opened,  is  just  as 
certain  as  that  they  will  find  a  ready  sale  in  the  South. 
We  have  seen  that  Northern  enterprise  has  been  exten¬ 

sively  engaged  in  tte  slave  trade  between  Africa  and 
Cuba,  and  there  is  no  reason  to  donbt  that  it  will  continue 
to  brave  all  dangers,  if  a  slave  market  be  opened  for  it, 

at  the  South.  There  is  scarcely  a  doubt  that  this  sub¬ 
ject,  in  its  various  bearings,  will  occupy  much  attention 
in  Congress,  and  furnish  new  issues  for  the  comiDg  politi¬ 

cal  struggles. _ 

PROGRESS  OF  EMANCIPATION  IN  RUSSIA. 

Correspondence  of  L’Independence  Belg*. 
St.  Petersburg,  Nov.  27, 1858. 

I  promised  you  tbe  news  -of  the  labors  of  the  St. 
Petersburg  Committee  on  Emancipation,  and  especially 

the  protest  which  accompanies  it,  signed  by  all  the  Com¬ mittee. 

They  were  in  session  for  two  months,  several  times  a 
week,  often  twice  a  day,  and  it  was  no  rare  thfog  to  see 

a  session  which  commenced  at  7  o’clock  in  tte  evening 
prolonged  to  midnight.  Tte  great  question  was  debated 
and  discussed  from  every  possible  point  of  view.  The 
bases  upon  which  the  Committee  had  to  found  their  plan 
were  generally  disliked ;  the  necessity,  however,  of  yield¬ 
ing  to  the  will  of  the  Emperor  has  at  last  produced  a 
result  very  nearly  in  accordance  with  the  views  of  the 
Government.  But  Alexander  Platonoff,  the  brother  of 

the  Director  of  the  Chancelry  of  tte  Emperor’s  Lieuten¬ 
ant  in  Poland,  and  Marshal  of  tte  District  of  Tsarskoe- 
Salo,  fought  incessantly  against  the  bases  prescribed  by 
tte  Emperor,  as  containing  contradictions,  such  as  per¬ 
sonal  freedom  and  tho  obligation  to  take  land  on  corvee. 
When  tte  plan  was  adopted,  Platonoff  flatly  refused  to 
sign  it,  declaring  tbat  he  could  not  accept  in  mass  things which  he  had  contorted  in  detail,  and  he  presented  a 
counter-project,  or  rather  a  very  plain-spoken  protest, which  throws  much  light  on  the  ancient,  public  law  of 

Russia. 

He  first  affirms  that  tte  subjection  of  tte  peasantry  of 
Russia  to  serfdom  has  never  been  decreed  by  State  law  ; 
tbat  it  is  the  result  of  a  series  of  administrative  regula¬ 
tions,  in  the  elaboration  of  which  the  classes  which  form 
the  body  of  the  nation  took  no  part,  observing  that  in 
the  sixteenth  century,  when,  from  a  desire  for  order, Goudonoff  made  a  law  imposing  upon  the  peasantry 

permanence  of  residence  in  the  places  which  were  then 
their  homes,  there  was  no  intention  of  depriving  them  of 
their  civil  rights  or  of  their  citizenship.  Tte  Code  of 
John  IV.,  anterior  to  this  law  of  permanence,  distin¬ 

guishes  the  peasantry  in  nowise  from  tte  other  inhabi¬ 
tants  of  the  country.  In  the  Code  of  Alexis,  made  long 
after  the  peasantry  had  lost  the  right  of  changing  their 
place  of  domicile,  not  a  word  is  said  of  personal  slavery, 
the  peasantry  being  considered,  before  as  well  as  after 
this,  to  be  simply  subjects  of  tbe  lord  on  whose  lands  they 
chose  to  establish  themselves,  without  becoming  their 

serfs,  still  less  their  property.  Peasants  have  been  con¬ 
sidered  as  property  in  administrative  regulations  only since  Peter  I.,  and  this  manner  of  treating  them  bas never  been  confirmed  by  any  State  law. 

There  has  long  existed  io  Russia  an  institution  which 
has  given  to  the  Russian  Government  a  kind  of  repre¬ sentative  character ;  an  Imperial  Council  of  the  country, 
composed  of  deputies  from  all  classes  of  the  nation.  In 
law  this  council  still  exists,  although  it  has  not  been 
consulted  since  Catharine  U.  It  was  this  council*whicb crowned  tte  Romanoffs,  who  never  dreamed  of  denying  it 

this  right,  and  settled  tbeir  legitimacy.  At  its  last  ses¬ 
sion,  when  it  was  consulted  by  Catherine  H.,  it  estab¬ 
lished  the  regulations  of  the  Provinces,  and  several  other 
laws  of  great  importance.  Bnt  for  about  eighty  years 
past  it  has  not  been  assembled,  and  the  Czars  have 
governed  by  means  of  administrative  laws,  which  really 
present  nothing  bnt  a  mass  of  undigested  regulations, 
tbat  bave  produced  an  unheard-of  chaos  in  the  several 

branches  of  tte  public  service. 
These  laws,  originated  by  tte  Bureaucracy,  and  con¬ 

firmed  by  tte  Emperor,  cannot  have  the  character  of 
national  laws,  the  National  Council  not  having  partici¬ 
pated  in  their  formation,  and  no  other  institution  being able  to  relieve  the  Emperor  of  their  responsibility,  Bince 
neither  toe  Council  of  the  Empire,  made  up  of  function¬ 
aries  who  have  grown  old  in  bureaux  and  in  the  field,  nor 
the  Council  of  Ministers  can  be  considered  to  be  legisla¬ 

tive  bodies. 
Theoretically,  these  laws  lack  basis ;  practically,  they 

are  mean,  narrow,  often  contradictory,  and  sometimes 
impracticable.  Complaints  have  long  been  heard  against 
the  bad  administration  of  affairs,  and  the  evident  causes 
of  this,  that  tte  laws  are  buried  beneath  a  heap  of 
chance-produced  ordinances,  and  administrative  combina¬ tions  without  either  cohesion  or  system. 

Now,  when  tte  business  is  to  untie  the  knots  with 
which  the  administration  has  fastened  a  great  portion  of 

the  country,  tte  nobles,  who  have  long  wished  for  this 

time,  find  themselves  powerless  in  their  action.  A  pro¬ 

gramme  is  given  them  to  fill  out,  and  at  the  same  time 
secret  instructions,  prescribing  the  way  in  which  they 

are  to  till  it  out ;  a  work  which  the  Committees  of  nobles 

must  sign  on  their  own  responsibility. 
Tte  Committee  of  St.  Petersburg,  guided  and  moved 

by  an  influence  above  it,  set  itself  at  work,  and  has  just 
finished  tte  labor  which  was  given  it,  and  which  may  be 
said  to  have  been  dictated  by  tte  Bureaucracy.  Plato- 
noft’  alone  opposed  this  project,  in  which  he  said  all  tte rules  of  reason,  as  well  as  all  tte  principles  of  justice, 
even  to  the  rights  of  property,  were  overridden  without 
mercy.  He  urges  that  ordinances  of  the  importance  of 
these,  which  affect  the  meet  vital  interests  of  the  country 

can  only  te  established  in  virtue  of  the  State  law  made’ by  tte  Emperor,  under  the  advice  of  the  National  Coun¬ cil  ;  and  insists  that  tte  Emperor,  acting  with  the  advice 
only  of  the  Bureaucracy,  cannot  impose  a  fundamental 

law  upon  the  nation. 

He  therefore  protested  against  the  plan  dictated  bv  the 
Bureaucracy  and  accepted  by  the  Committee,  as  a  plan 
which  degraded  tte  nobles,  destroyed  every  element  of 
weal  for  the  peasant,  and  armed  two  classes  against  each 
other  by  creating  between  them  the  permanlnt  antago¬ 
nism  of  clashing  interests.  The  members  of  tte  Commit¬ 
tee  expressed  their  sympathy  with  his  protest,  and  decided 
unanimously  that  it  should  be  appended  to  the  plan 

which  many  signed  unwillingly,  regarding  it  as  the 

expression  of  a  law  as  bad  in  essence  as  it  was  strange  in 
form. 

It  cannot  be  denied  that  there  is  much  power  and 

reason  in  tte  argument  of  Flatouoff,  who  fears  the  results 

of  emancipation  on  a  basis  imposed  on  the  nobles.  The 

peasant  will  get  nominal  liberty,  and  will  be  more  than 
ever  a  slave ;  te  will  be  subject  to  the  commune ;  he 

must  work  to  live,  work  to  pay  tte  rent  of  his  land,  and 
work  too,  toward  tte  redemption  of  his  house  and  lot ; 

and,  if  he  refuses  to  work,  tte  whole  village  must  answer ^ItkTclear  that  in  the  plan  of  tte  Emperor  there  lies 

the  germ  of  a  serious  difficulty  ;  but  the  intention is  to  throw  all  possible  safeguards  around  the  peasan and  to  secure  him  fully  against  the  caprices  and  necessi 



ties  of  small  landholders  ;  in  short,  to  prevent  poverty. 
Bat  have  the  beat  means  been  found  ?  Is  not  the  right 
of  property  attacked  when  a  portion  of  the  lands  of  the 
nobles  is  taken  out  of  their  control  ?  A  grave  question, 
and  one  which  it  was  impolitic  to  raise  after  things  had 
gone  so  fur.  These  discussions  may  he  looked  upon  by 
the  peasantry  with  an  evil  eye,  and  it  is  imprudent  for 
the  nobles  to  risk  a  quarrel  with  the  Emperor  that  wonld 
excite  the  troubles  of  which  they  would  be  the  Qrst  vic¬ 
tims.  There  is  now  prevalent  throughout  Russia  a 
mental  fermentation,  accompanied  by  a  curious  and 
restless  expectation.  The  men  of  influence  must  calm 
this,  and  they  are  the  nobles. 

So,  although  1  approve  Platonoff’s  idea,  I  must  con¬ 
sider  his  protest  ill-timed  and  dangerous.  As  soon  as 
the  Minister  of  the  Interior  knew  of  this  protest,  he 
sent  it  buck  to  the  Committee,  us  n on-conformable  to  the 
Stale  law.  But  the  President  of  the  Committee,  Count 
BhoovalofT,  although  he  had  personally  opposed  the 
protest,  immediately  went  to  the  Minister  and  informed 
him  with  a  good  deal  of  decision  that  Platouoff’s  paper, 
having  been  approved  by  all  the  members  of  the  Com¬ 
mittee,  could  not  be  separated  from  their  plan,  and  must 
go  with  it  wherever  it  went. 

This  whole  thing  shows  that  there  is  a  great  deal  of 
freedom  of  thought  iu  Russia,  and  that  the  silence  which 
baa  been  imposed  upon  the  country  for  thirty  years  past 
has  not  been  able  to  cheek  the  progress  of  ideas.  The 

present  government  is  very  well  aware  of  this,  and 
allows  all  the  latitude  in  this  respect  which  anybody 

could  desire.  — 
St.  Petersburg,  Nov.  29, 1858. 

The  Russians  are  beginning  to  discuss  social  and 

political  questions.  Like  most  novices,  they  all  want  to 
speak  at  uuce,  and  everybody  wants  to  hear  himself  and 
nobody  else.  Still,  public  opinion  is  becoming  intelligent 
and  powerful ;  sometimes,  too,  it  is  generous  and  dis- 1 
criminating.  The  private  virtues  of  a  man  are  often 
recognized,  while  his  public  measures  t 
have  heard  high  compliments  for  the  private  life  Of  deni 
Muravieff,  from  those  persons  who  were  most  severe 
against  him  for  his  attempts  to  prevent  the  peasantry  on 
the  appanages  from  availing  themselves  of  the  liberty  to 
change  their  condition,  granted  them  by  the  imperial 
ukase,  on  the  pretext  that  the  ukase  did  not  grant  the 
privilege  to  whole  villages.  With  this  the  Emperor 

much  dissatisfied,  and  for  several  days  hero  and  jg  * -  cow  tbevtJdiavfrbet'irmimors  of  his, dismissal. 
In  Moscow,  I  am  informed  the  discussion  of  the  great 

question  of  emancipation  has  become  very  passionate. 
The  most  remarkable  articles  which  have  appeared  onl 

this  subject  in  ibe  Empire  have  been  published  by  the 

Court  ier  (le  Moscou.  The  other  day  a  newly-appointed 

professor  assumed  his  chair  in  the  University  at  Moscow 

affection  with  the  British  Minister’s  social  deportment ; 
and  if  bis  associates  are  desirous  Of  finding  their  legs 

under  diplomatic  mahogany,  we  dare  say  the  way  is 
open.  Let  them,  if  they  are  so  ignobly  dependent  on 
the  smiles  of  the  titled  minister,  leave  their  narrow  quar¬ 
ters  and  do  like  Senator  Seward.  Let  them  keep  house, 

entertain  and  give  dinners,  und  they  will  receive  the 
reward  of  their  tuft-hunting.  To  bo  sure,  the  outlay  is 

expensive,  but  tbe  return,  such  as  it  is,  is  certain. 
We  hope  to  hear  no  more  of  these  silly  complaints 

from  Republican  Congressmen.  At  all  events,  let  not  a 

snobbish  chagrin  at  not  being  invited  to  Lord  Napier’s 
parties  be  elevated  into  a  matter  of  international  consi¬ 
deration,  and  let  those  Congressmen,  if  there  he  any  such, 

who  think  so  highly  of  the  pleasures  of  his  lordship's 
dinner-table  as  to  lose  the  self-respect  und  dignity  befit¬ 
ting  their  position,  at  least  keep  their  dissatisfaction  and 
mortified  vanity  within  their  own  bosoms. 

a  Mos- 

t,o  commence  bis  course.  A  student  rose  on  the  instant 

and  told  him  plainly,  in  the  name  of  the  class,  that  his 
ideas  and  principles  were  too  much  behind  the  age,  and 
did  not  respond  to  their  demands,  and  that  he  ought 

resign  his  place  in  favor  of  some  more  liberal  man.  A 
attempt  was  made  to  punish  the  irreverent  student.  Hi 
class  made  common  cause  with  him,  and  threatened  to 

LORD  NAPIER'S  RECALL. 

From  The  Providence  Journal. 

The  letter  published  in  the  Boston  Daily  Advertiser 
relative  to  the  recall  of  Lord  Napier  has  naturally 
attracted  a  good  deal  of  attention,  especially  in  consider¬ 
ation  of  the  editorial  endorsement  with  which  it  is  intro¬ 
duced.  The  balance  of  testimony  is  in  favor  ot  the 

theory  that  the  change  was  influenced,  in  some  degree,  by 
the  position  which  Lord  Napier  had  taken  on  the  slavery 
question.  The  government  of  England  would  not,  under 
ordinary  circumstances,  rebuke  a  minister  for  siding  with 
the  ruling  party  iu  the  government  to  which  he  was 
accredited;  but  on  the  subject  of  slavery  the  people 
of  England  entertain  sentiments  beyond  those  of  the 
strongest  Republicans,  and  quite  up  to  those  of  the  most 
violent  abolitionists.  We  hear  a  great  deal  about  the 
failure  of  West  India  emancipation,  and  of  the  reaction 
of  English  opinion  on  the  subject ;  but  tbe  fact  is  that 
there  is  nothing  upon  which  English  opinion  is  more 
unanimous  than  in  its  hostility  to  negro  slavery.  Whether 
this  be  consistent  or  inconsistent,  reasonable  or  unreason¬ 
able,  right  or  wrong,  there  is  no  doubt  of  its  existence 
and  a  British  minister  could  not  do  anything  more 
ceptable  to  the  British  people  than  to  give  his  coun¬ 
tenance  to  slavery. 

Bat  whatever  may  be  the  case  in  regard  to  the  recall 
of  Lord  Napier,  there  is  another  statement  in  this  letter 
of  very  grave  importance.  The  New  York  Commercial 
Advertiser  says  : 

id  it  to  the  State  Department  at  Washington,  \ri 

m!m 

Congress  call  for  the  dooame 

The  suggestion  is  worthy  of  consideration.  If  the 
allegation  be  true,  the  country  should  know  who  the  men 
are  that  have  been  proposing  to  a  foreign  power  the  dis¬ 
memberment  of  the  Uuion.  If  such  a  thing  had  been 
done  by  Northern  men,  it  would  have  called  forth,  and 
deservedly,  the  reprobation  of  the  whole  country ;  but 
when  it  is  done  by  the  fire-eaters,  it  passes  as  a  thing  of  I 
course.  We  see  that,  a  conference  of  the  Southern  mem¬ 

bers  of  Congress  is  to  be  held  to  consult  upon  the  policy 
of  the  government  in  regard  to  Mexico,  and  upon  the 

“  rights  of  the  South  ”  generally.  Suppose  there  should 
be  a  corresponding  meeting  of  Northern  members  to 

consult  upon  the  “  rights  of  the  North,”  how  soon  would 
the  cry  of  treason  resound  through  the  land.  Yet  the 
meeting  that  has  been  announced  hardly  calls  forth  a 
comment.  It  would  be  carious  to  see  if  the  men  who 
made  this  proposition  to  the  British  government  are  the 
same  who  are  complaining  of  the  disunion  tendencies  of 
the  Republican  party. 

From  The  Evening  Post. 

We  have  already  published  the  official  anuouucement 

of  Lord  Napier’s  removal  by  his  government  from  Wash¬ 
ington  to  a  less  important  post  on  the  continent  of  I 
Europe.  An  anonymous  London  letter  in  the  Boston 
Daily  Advertiser,  which,  from  the  circumstance  of 
appearing  in  that  cautious  and  respectable  journal, 
received  an  unmerited  degree  of  consideration  from  the 

press,  states  that  the  reason  of  the  British  Minister’s 
degradation  is  the  offence  he  had  given  to  the  home  gov¬ 
ernment  by  his  conversation  on  the  Kansas  question,  and 
his  intimacy  with  Mason,  and  other  Administration  or 
pro  slavery  Senators,  while  he  has  treated  the  Republi¬ 
cans  with  marked  neglect.  It  is  intimated  in  this  letter 
that  reports  have  been  brought  home  from  Washington 
that  Lord  Napier  made  himself  “the  gratuitous  advocate 
of  the  Leeompton  bill,”  and  that  great  offence  has  been 
given  to  the  Republican  members  of  (Jongress  by  his 
pro-slavery  affinities.  Moreover,  we  are  told  that  the 
Duke  of  Argyle’s  declaration  in  the  House  of  Lords,  that 
the  British  government  have  not  changed  their  views 

the  subject  ot'  slavery,  was,  as  is  well-known,  called  forth 
by  a  statement  to  the  contrary  made  by  Mr.  Mason,  ol 
Virginia,  in  the  Senate,  but  that  “  probably  much  impor¬ tance  would  uot  have  been  attached  to  the  declarations 
of  Mr.  Mason  bad  it  not  been  for  the  known  intimacy 

From  Tho  (Washington)  States,  Doe.  29. 

On  Sunday  afternoon,  as  the  passengers  by  the  mail- 
boat  from  Aquia  Greek  were  about  to  land,  Mr.  Mat¬ 
tingly,  the  ageut,  observed  a  negro  in  company  with  a 
white  man,  under  circumstances  that  seemed  to  him  sus¬ 
picious.  He  proceeded  to  question  the  former  before  he 
would  allow  him  to  go  on  shore.  He  aBked  him  whore 
he  was  going,  to  which  he  replied  he  was  going  to  Ni 
Y ork  to  bring  the  rest  of  tbe  family  South.  This  arous . 

Mr.  Mattingly’s  suspicion,  and  he  then  interrogated  the 
white  man.  This  man,  who  gave  his  name  as  J.  T. 
Rogers,  said  that  tbe  negro  was  his  servant,  and  that  he 
was  going  to  New  York,  for  which  place  he  had  got 
through  tickets  at  Wilmington,  N.  0.  Mr.  Mattingly, 
not  being  entirely  satisfied  with  this  statement,  told 
Rogers  that  he  should  give  the  usual  bond.  This  Rogers 
professed  his  willingness  to  do ;  and  he  went  on  shore,  as 
he  said,  to  See  some  friends  of  his  and  get  the  required 
security.  As  he  did  not  return,  the  negro  was  handed 
over  to  Officer  Loyd,  with  the  view  of  hunting  up  Rogers. 
He  was  taken  to  the  depot,  where  he  was  met  and  ques¬ 
tioned  by  Oapt.  Goddard.  The  negro  told  him  tbe  same 
story  as  Rogers  told  Mr.  Mattingly  ;  but  the  captain  was 
not  so  easily  imposed  on  ;  and  he  pronounced  the  state¬ 
ment  a  lie,  and  told  Ojflfojr  Loyd  to  hold  on  to  the  negro, 
as  lie  believed  he  was  a  runaway. 

The  negro  either  could  not  or  would  not  see  Rogers, 
and  he  was  carried  to  the  Central  Guard-house,  and  com¬ 
mitted  to  jail  as  a  runaway.  The  next  day  Lieut.  Thomas 
and  Officer  Loyd,  by  direction  of  Capt.  Goddard,  went  to 
Alexander  H.  Stephens, 'of  Georgia,  for  tbe  purpose  of discovering,  if  possible,  whether  certain  statements  made 
by  the  negro,  with  regard  to  parties  whose  names  he  men¬ 
tioned  as  living  in  the  place  from  which  he  said  he  and 
“  •Ga  master”  had  come,  were  true.  Mr.  Stephens  referred the  lieutenant  and  officers  to  the  Hon.  Mr.  Tripp,  who 
accompanied  the  officer  to  the  jail  and  interrogated  the 
negro.  After  considerable  cross-examination,  the  negro 
owned  np  that  “  Rogers  ”  was  a  fictitious  name ;  that  the real  name  of  the  white  man  was  Patrick  Downes ;  that 
this  Downes  was  conveying  him  on  to  a  free  State,  and 
bad  induced  him  to  place  iu  his  hands  $350,  money  which 
he  had  earned  as  a  ditcher,  working  in  company  with  the 
said  Downes. 

He  also  stated  that  when  he  was  about  50  miles  from 
his  starting-place,  near  Macon,  Ga.,  he  wanted  to  return, 
beiDg  stricken  with  regret  at  leaving  his  wife  and  chil¬ 
dren  ;  but  that  Downes  placed  a  pistol  at  his  head,  and 
threatened  to  blow  his  brains  out  if  he  said  anything. 

Downes  left  his  trunk  on  board  the  boat,  and,  on  being 
opened,  it  was  found  to  contain  a  few  articles  of  common 
clothing,  and  some  pipes  and  tobacco.  Active  search  is 
being  made  for  the  fellow,  but  np  to  this  moment  without 
success.  There  was  nothing  in  the  trunk  by  which  he could  be  detected. 

The  negro  says  he  belongs  to  Dr.  John  R.  Cook,  of  I MarshallviUe,  near  Macon,  Georgia. 
The  negro’s  name  is  Hudson,  and  he  was  at  work 

Oglethorpe,  in  Macon  County,  when  he  was  induced  by 
Downes  to  run  away. 

NEW  YORK,  SATURDAY,  JANUARY  15,  1859. 

Correspondents  will  Ereiitlyoblige  as  by  a  careful  observance* 

TO  DONORS. 

Those  who  have  made  pledges  to  the  American  Ant»-| 
Slavery  Sooiety,  and  those  who  intend,  whether  pledged 
or  not,  to  do  something  in  aid  or  its  operations  the  cur¬ 
rent  year,  are  reminded  that  this  season  is  the  time 
when  such  aid  is  most  needed.  Such  Donations  will  l)e 

gladly  received  and  promptly  acknowledged  either  by 
Francis  Jackson,  Boston,  or  S.  H.  Gay,  New  York. 

been  assnrwion 

composition^  t 

candid  hear 

asked  for. 

never  bo  d'tii 
that,  of  Bun.  ji 

ment  can  b'.’ 

■  and  tlier  8 

When,  nearly  two  years  ago,  on  the  birth-day  of  Wash- 
mgton,  we  heard  Mr.  Parker  preach  a  sermon  on  the  life 
and  character  of  that  distinguished  man,  it  was  especially 
gratifying  to  find  it,  as  we  had  expected,  an  impartial 
delineation  of  character,  not  a  mere  eulogy ;  a  justly  dis¬ 
criminating  criticism,  not  the  sort  of  thing  that  is  now 
known  as  a  “  Mount  Vernon  ”  paper.  We  were  rejoiced, though  by  no  means  surprised,  to  see  the  man  who  bad  so 
effectively  attacked  idolatry  iu  other  departments  raising 
his  voice  against  the  popular  error  which  has  idolized 
Washington,  and  clearly  exposing  both  the  blunder  and 
the  crime  which  that  great  man  committed  in  continuing 
to  hold  slaves  after  he  had  publicly  joined  in  the  solemn 
declaration  that  liberty  is  one  of  the  “  inalienable  ”  rights of  humanity. 

In  our  notes  of  that  sermon,  taken  at  the  time,  we  find 
the  following  passages : 

“  The  acceptance  of  tlie  XJ.  S.  Constitution,  which  seemed  suited  to vance  the  cause  of  liberty,  rally  gave  that  ewiso  a  deadly  wound, incorporating  with  it  tbe  support  of  slavery.  Of  Sall  those  who 
».V  signing  that  instrument,  aided  in  this  recognition  of  slavery  as  a 
.hmg  proper  to  be  continued  under  law,  J  blame  Franklin  and 
. .ton  most.  I  would  sooner  have  cat  off  my  right  hand  than ‘Washington 

i  slaveholder,  and  married  s 

between  him  and  Lord  Napier. 
These  explaaations  are  exceedingly  improbable,  and 

do  no  credit  to  the  good  sense  or  sagacity  of  the  source 
from  which  they  proceed,  whether  they  be  of  Northern 
Southern  origin. 

In  the  first  place,  there  is  nothing  to  sustain  them  but 
irresponsible  and  vague  assertion.  The  very  generality 
and  want  of  specific  character  in  the  allegations  deprive 
them  of  any  claim  on  our  belief.  Lard  Napier,  although 
a  very  acceptable  diplomatist  to  tbe  people  generally,  has 
not  commended  himself  either  to  his  own  or  our  govern¬ 
ment  since  his  residence  at  Washington,  and  his  diplo¬ 
matic  conduct  here  has  furnished  abundant  pretexts  for 
his  removal,  without  referring  to  his  unimportant 
opinions  on  questions  of  domestic  politics.  He  is  known 
to  be  personally  at  variance  with  the  political  opinions  of 
the  present  British  Cabinet ;  he  is  reported  to  have  been 
singularly  regardless  of  the  small  diplomatic  formalities 

which  are  expected  of  foreign  ministers  even  in  our  free- 
,  and-eusy  republic ;  and,  to  crown  all,  he  has  failed  in 
^effecting  tbe  three  objects  of  his  mission— the  settlement, 
S  25.  British  terms,  of  the  Central  American  question ;  the 
*  Visit  and  Search  question ;  and  the  question  of  tbe  pro¬ 

posed  British  and  American  alliance  in  China.  He 
are  reasons,  at  least  for  an  unfriendly  homo  gov  re 
lor  Lord  Napier’s  recall,  quite  enough  to  enable  •  tu 
dispense  with  the  necessity  of  referring  to  bis  private! lhe  L.ausas  disturbance— opinions  about 
roLT  ,?ny  earea-  aud  whioh>  if  intended  to  have  a 

derision' wfiC V T7‘d  8^ect  him  to  a  universal 
and  avoid.  °°  8eDalble  a  maD  “ot  to  anticipate 

extravagant  estimate  of  his  discretion  or  IS 

reject  the  supposition  that  he  I  i  a  the  ,L  I  >ty  to 
assert,  declared  himself  an  advocate  of  pro-staverv 
trines,  however  unimportant  such  declarations  on  his  part would  be. 

As  was  to  be  expected,  he  has  merely  exchanged  hos¬ 
pitalities  principally  with  those  Congressmen  who  could 
reciprocate  ;  but,  with  the  exception  of  Senator  Seward 
and  a  few  others,  the  only  Congressmen  in  Washington , 
who  live  in  a  style  to  make  them  willing  or  able  to  reci¬ 
procate  belong  to  the  pro-slavery  party.  Most  of  the 
Republican  Senators  aud  Representatives,  for  some  reason 
or  other — perhaps  for  economy,  perhaps  on  account  of 
the  short  tenure  of  office  practically  allowed  them  by 
itaeir  constituents — live  in  boarding-houses  or  hotels. 
We  do  not  hear  that  Senator  Seward  expresses  any  dis-J 

Although  he  joined  in  a  resolution  aL 
*o  Lafayette  to  join  him  in  emancipating  hi t  slaveholder  through  his  life.  He  .even 
slaves  from  Florida,  and  directed  the  sen 
New  Hampshire,  ‘  if  it  could  be  done  with 

.  - hy  avoiding  liis  teults  and 

mg  Ins  errors.” On  hearing  the  lecture  (entitled  “  Washington,  the  Man 
of  Integrity  ”),  recently  delivered  by  Mr.  Barker  in  the 
course  of  “  Fraternity  Lectures,”  it  was  a  great  disap¬ 
pointment  and  grief  to  us  not  to  hear  the  above  ideas  aud 

duced,  but  in  their  stead  the  following, 
,  r  recollection,  correctly  reported  in  The 

Atlas  of  the  29ih  ult. 
Speaking  of  the  “  religious  character  ”  of  Washington, and  ol  those  things  which  evince  such  a  character  more 

surely  than  regular  attendance  ou  sermons  and  sacra- 
- 1,  Mr.  Parker  said  : 

ovo  all,  I  Bad  it  tp  his  relation  to  the  nation’s  greatest wider,  he  was  brought  np  with  slavery  all  about m  by  marriage,  the  entailed  property  of  his  wife o  get  rid  of  it,  but  could  not.  Tlie  Africa; 3  honorable  as  dealing  in  land,  cotton  w 
iyB  disliked  slavery;  thought  it  wrong’  wi 

New  York  State  Anti-Slavery  Convention. 

TnE  Third  Annual  Anti-Slavery  Convention  for  the 
State  of  New  York  will  bo  held  at  ALBANY,  on  Mow. 
day,  Tuesday  and  Wednesday,  January  81,  February  1 
and  2, 1859. 

This  Convention,  held  under  the  auspices  of  the  Ame¬ 

rican  Anti-Slavery  Society,  and  ot  annual  recurrence, 
important,  not  only  for  its  local  offeot,  but,  through 

representatives  in  attendance,  and  members  of  the  Legis¬ 
lature,  is  designed  to  reach  all  parts  of  the  State.  At 

no  previous  period  since  the  commencement  of  the  Anti- 
Slavery  struggle  has  there  been  a  more  pressing  need 
onited,  earnest  and  untiring  effort  for  tbe  immediate  aud 
entire  abolition  of  chattel  slavery.  While  the  great  ques¬ 

tion,  in  some  of  its  aspects,  is  now  more  widely  ai  ■ 

nestly  discussed  than  heretofore,  it  is  also  true  ti  i.i 

nggregatb-iWuiber  of  slaves  w 
and  never  so  rapidly  increasing  ;  that  Le  ■•id--  Urn  it- 
iug  features  of  domestic  slave-breeding,  oral  lhe  inter¬ 
state  slave  trade,  the  African  slave  trade  is  now  virtnally 
reopened;  that  heroic  fugitives  may  still  be  hunted, 
with  impunity,  and  their  friends  persecuted,  fined  and 

imprisoned  upon  the  soil  of  New  V.  rk  ;  ,  t  i bo  eeln  lies 

of  slave  propagandism,  by  those  '  iu  authority,”  wi  re 
never  more  threatening,  bold  am1  n<-!i  ot. 

Lot  the  friends  of  impartial  liberty,  throughout  the 

State,  spare  no  efforts  to  render  this  Convention,  in  char¬ 
acter  and  influence,  such  as  the  exigencies  of  the  < 
demand.  Give,  if  possible,  your  personal  presence,  your 

friendly  counsel  and  cooperation.  Let  every  County  iu 
the  State  be  represented  by  one  or  more  delegates. 
Wm.  Lloyd  Garrison,  Wendell  Phillips,  Pariir 

Pillsbory,  Susan  B.  Anthony,  Aaron  M.  Powell,  and 

other  speakers,  will  be  in  attendance. 
The  Convention  will  be  held  in  Association  Hall,  the 

opening  session  on  Monday  evening,  at  7  1-2  o’clock. 

nont,  to  which  we  think  this  sn<r 

m mediately  attributed.  We  bave 

ity  that  :  bould  be  good  as  to  the 

era!  Court  of  Massachusetts,  that, 

i  believe  that  a  loud  and  earnest 

>  people  would  not  be  refnsed  a 

irohabie  adoption  of  the  measure 

bat  this  opinion  and  expectation 

f  all  disposed  anti-slaverywise  to 

it  roue  .a  monstration  in  this  direc- ,,  that  the  streets  of  Boston  may 

mother  military  kidnapping,  like 

We  fear  that  so  sudden  a  movc- 
l,  d  of  this  State,  or  of  Pennsyl- 

n  u  he  greater  tho  urgency  and  the r  r  i  i  hat  beset  the  Legislatures  ol  | 

v  ,  i,  this  demand,  the  soonor  it 

in  more  wholesome  the  agitation 

mu  of  conscience  which  will  of 
mollified,  we  cannot  undertake  to  | 

i,  of  the  American  Anti-Slavery 
soifieiently  well  known.  We 
.  ■  uited  States  Constitution,  con- 

:i  se  we  do  not  mean  to  do  any  I 
•  -  .mtrary,  as  fur  as  slavery  is  con-  j 

■bjection  to  asking  men  who  hold 

ours  to  apply  their  own  construc- b.  Constitution  to  the  legislation 
m  e  men  who  believe  with  Gerrit '  on  was  made  to  abolish  slavery, 

lone  by  direct  legislation  of  Oon- ii  ity  of  that  way  of  thinking  can 

j,  of  course,  have  their  way  plain 

oi  e  is  the  much  larger  class  of  men 

.  Ims  a  right  to  construe  the  Con- 

first  appearance  in  a  long-tailed  coat ;  and  1 
has  been  more  enduring  with  him  than  It 

 would  have  ein 

with  the  boy,  for  (he  latter,  In  a  few  month
s,  won  n  nave 

seen  through  the  attempt,  upon  him,  while 
 the  old  man, 

in  his  declining  years,  actually  reeds  apo
.  »  : *> *ni« 

adulation  of  the  urea  lores  who  boast  ol  their  us
ing  him 

for  their  own  purposes. 

One  of  his  first  acts  was  to  appoint  Walker  Govern
or 

of  Kansas,  and  instruct  him  to  act  fairly,  and  then  Mo
re 

one  year,  removed  the  same  officer  lor  obeying  tho
se  ir- 

slrnctions.  He  used  Senator  Douglas  to  induce  Wnlkt 

to  go  to  Kansas  under  instructions — the  sumo  under  which 
Walker  assured  the  people  that  they  should  have  tbe  pri- 

vilege  of  voting  for  or  against  their  own  Constitution  ; 
and  in  less  than  one  year  he  ruled  Douglas  and  Walker 
out  of  the  Democratic  party  because  they  faithfully  ad¬ hered  to  their  first  position. 

Since  tho  opening  of  1858  the  Administration  has  beer 
it  would  seem,  endeavoring  to  sound  the  lowest  depths  i political  meanness.  It  lias  sought  to  terrify  men  by  prr 

scripfion,  to  bny  men  by  bestowing  offices  upon  then 
and  to  oorrupt,  men  by  holding  out  inducements  to  coi 
ruption.  It  has  dismissed  honesty  from  the  custody  of 
the  putdic  funds,  and  invested  convicted  knavery  wllh 
the  treasurer’s  key.  It  has  stooped  to  acts  from  which 
Bomba  wonld  turn  with  disgust,  and  which  would  be  con¬ sidered  revolting  in  a  despotism.  It  has  sought  directly, 
by  the  application  of  federal  money,  to  coorco  the  people 
into  the  choice  of  particular  individuals  ns  representa¬ 
tives,  and  then  lamented  with  crocodileuu  anguish  over 
the  dangers  which  peril  our  liberties  by  the  employment 

of  money  to  control  elections. Owing  his  present  position,  and  all  the  positio 
ever  held,  to  the  Dqmocrn  lie  party,  this  James  Buchanan, 
assuming  tbe  tone  of  a  Louis  Napoleon,  has  sought  to 
diotato  to  the  people  of  Illinois  the  men  for  whom  they 
should  vote.  He  1ms,  through  the  gang  of  miserable 
office-holders  who  hang  at  his  coat  skirls  and  despise  the 
faoile  stupidity  which  allows  them  to  rule  him,  sought 
the  election  of  an  unanimous  Republican  delegation  to 
Congress  from  this  Stale.  The  people  refused  to  obey 
the  despot,  and  ha  has,  through  his  official  organs,  pro¬ 
nounced  them  outlaws.  Be  has  told  them  that  if  they 

elected  Douglas,  they  should  not  be  represented  at  Charleston,  a 
Douglas  having  been  reflected,  it  remains  to  be  seen  whether  the 

I  royal  edict  will  be  carried  out.  The  man  who  proclaimed  it.,  the 
men  who  instigated  it.  and  those  who  confirm  it.  by  their  action, 
may  never  hope  to  hear  the  approving  voice  of  the  American 
people,  fir  "  mag  triumph,  at  1 7.  in  the  Convention,  but 

Tm  FINANCIAL 

,0 
t  “ tolTZ 

made  of  the  friends  or  tlie  cuus(.  J  mTffiries public  mind  is  interested  reepifc}B8  bov>H 
Slavery  Festival,  Scire.,  ^  *0  % 

vention,  Drawing-Room,  Conn  ,  ̂   ! 

taemoratiop  World’s  Conventfon^^ai^’  %. 

be  called,  since  it  will,  Jn  u  Ubet  of  Whi  *’  % 

yon  kindly  allow  me,  throng 

m  all  probability,  it  will  be  held  I  ]  h 

T»..  *  on,  IMM.  ̂   •‘‘tm  ̂  
pleasure  of  thei 

company ; 

That  no  entrance  feo  will  be  r\  ^ 

ings  to  the  cause  desirable  on  thte  %a>  tk0  0„. 
whether  great  or  small,  that  free  wmCCMion  helm/  ̂  

That  cards  of  invitation  wm  bfi  ****»%  ,S 
Slavery  affieoB  and  at  tbe  BookselL?  "T1  *  th6 1 

venionoe  of  tho  guests;  8„a  Bl>opsfor‘  H. 

scribed  with  the  name  and  address 

log  it,  will  insure  a  cordial  reeoptioil  ,lbe 

That  oloak-rooms  will  be  ar  •  ’ 

the  risk  of  remaining  in  thi.i/!!'8'1'1  to  Bavc  ih. 
and  lighted  apartment ;  reet  dress  in  a 

That  the  evening  invitations  Wj)i  h. . 

7  o’clock  ;  but  the  guests  will  bo  welr."^6'1 

during  the  evening,  and  a  short  visit  7® 

long  one  is  impossible  on  account  of  rec*ived  7 

respecting  the  day-arrangements, 

““or  If  aoticR  1,  1 

That  all  who  are  prevented  from  beioff  ̂  

son,  especially  friends  from  the  South  Pre!s»‘iH(, 
accompany  their  subscriptions  by  ash’, 7  ,!ntr'«C(iT 

give  information  and  encouragement 

coadjutors  in  this  great  work  of  ..atio!”'1* 

improvement;  u»«onal  pt0gre5s  ra 

_  That,  while  renewing  the  invitation  ,0  aII.  ̂   J* 
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iingtor 

Washington  s 

nia.  This  coiilcT not  be  done.  At  list,  by  his  will,  he  t 
to— it  could  not  before;  alni  he  churges  his  execute 

id  proof  of  his  religious  character.  If  Cbristianfty  be  more  tb 
e  of  tbe  humbugs  imposed  upon  a  groaning  world,  it  is ‘because tubes  a  religion  which  consists  in  piety  tho  natural  lore  r,r  r, d  morality,  the  ratural  keeping  of  his  laws-  aud  if  oietv  and 

IK S£fcSy  ?thB“  ̂   9haU  dM'e  t0  Ch"«“  Washington  with 
trdly  unsound  rather  a  protuberance  than  a  weak  spot.  ̂Tbert 

rentable  ”  "  “““  “  “  I*6  whole  is  clean  and It  these  statements  are  different  from  a  “  Mount  Vernon 
sketch  ”  (in  that  the  latter  does  not  object  to  slavery  at  all) 
they  certainly  differ  quite  as  much  from  au  ami-slaverv’ 
‘atement  I  J Those  who  do  object  to  slavery,  and  yet  wish  to  keep  the 

character  ot  Washington  entirely  free  f.  om  reproach  hs often  said  that  the  slaves  which  were  called  his  were 
reality  his  wife’s,  aud  that  therefore  he  is  uot  censured the  eoutiuuance  of  their  boudage  through  his  whole 

.  But  Mr.  Parker  cau  hardly  say  this,  after  haviug 
oestowed  emphatic  praise  upon  Samuel  Adams  for 
promptly  denying  aud  setting  at  nought  a  similar  olaim 
of  “  right  of  property  ”  made  by  his  wife.  When  Samuel Adams  came  home  one  evening  (said  Mr.  Parker  ou  au- 
otuer  occasion),  he  fonnd  a  negro  woman  sitting  by  the kitchen  fire.  When,  on  asking,  “  Who  is  this?  ”  his  wife 
told^him,  “  It  is  a  slave  that  neighbor  So-and-so  has  given oie,;  the  stern  democrat  said — “  When  she  passed  over my  threshold,  sue  beoauie  fte.fl  ”  Aud  Mr.  Parker  praised thus  as  the  evidence  of  “  integrity  of  a  “  religious 
character  ’-of  a  character  “clean  aud  presentable.” Why  should  we  demand  less  of  Washington  ?  Why  should i  allow  Washington  not  only  to  keep  his  wife’s  slaves  ' 

bondage,  but  to  hunt  her  escaped  fugitive  ?  How  can 
Mr.  Parker  say— “In  him  there  is  no  unsound  spot, "■  wrath  ”1  An  offence  uot  to  be  named  ’ . h  his  slaveholdtag  ' 

n  comparison 

But  we  are  told  in  this  very  lecture  that  Washington as  born  a  slaveholder.”  If  be  held  slaves  by  a  claim udependent  ol  his  wife’s  (so-called)  property,  what  is 

Commit  tee ’that*  drafreil  ! t0  fluve 
natural  work  ”  '!  Wl.r  ,m  »i,.„.  ’ 

mppy  u 
join  vuu  iHn°r Pm‘°“  01  slaves’  “  1  sUou'‘tl  b« 

would  have  had  auuh  ellioiem  and  saliuary^Dower^Atf^i 
was  there  indeed  no  spot  in  him  except  bia  wrath  >  AlUH “  The  people  are  his  monument,”  tsaya  Mr.  Parker  Th connection  in  which  he  Bays  this,  iu  contrast  with  the 
passages  above  quoted  from  the  sermon  und  omilt«ri  fwJ! 
the  lecture,  is  well  fitted  to  fill  us  with  surprise  as  well  ̂  
grief.  He  says : <i  r  i-vi-t.  a.i.~  . . .  -<•  njaQkiod  because  lie  lived,  enricliimr  +1 

It  is  always  seed  time,  summer  time  and  harvest  in  tl^e 

anti-slavery  field.  And  what  is  odd  about  its  phenomena, 
it  often  blossoms  and  brings  forth  its  fruit  in  tbe  dead  of 

winter,  particularly,  as  that  is  the  season  when  the 
delegated  wisdom  of  the  several  States  is  usually  gathered 

together  to  conspire  for  the  common  weal.  The  Aboli¬ 

tionists  have  been  diligent  husbandmen  in  this  portion  of  j 

the  Lord’s  Vineyard,  and  by  the  sweat  of  their  brows  and 
the  labor  of  their  hands  they  have  produced  some  crops  | 
that  were  for  the  convalescence,  if  not  for  the  healing,  of 

the  nation — which,  at  least,  showed  that  the  native  virtue 
of  the  soil  was  not  entirely  worn  out,  and  that 

there  was  a  reasonable  ground  of  hope  that  it  might  yet 

be  redeemed  by  wise  industry  from  the  tangle  and  miasma 
of  the  evil  weeds  that  had  overrun  it.  The  Legislatures 

of  the  free  States  have  answered  an  excellent  purpose 

measure  of  our  successful  toils.  Legislative  action 

serves  well  as  a  monument,  renewed  from  time  to  time,  to 

mark  how  high  the  level  of  public  opinion  has  risen, 

the  Nilometer  used  to  measure  the  swelling  of  the  riv 

of  Egypt,  the  one  like  the  other  pregnant  with  fertility 
and  with  promise. 

The  changes  from  year  to  year  marked  on  the  State; 
obelisk  may  not  look  to  be  great ;  bat  when  the  rise  of 

twenty  years  is  Rioted,  one  ea>A  understand  that  ttssreis,* 
force  enough  in  that  tide  when  its  flood  comes  to  sweep 

away  the  grosser  evils  that  encumber  the  land.  Take  the 
State  of  Massachusetts,  for  example.  Twenty  years  ago 

tbe  Whigs  and  Democrats  were  at  one  to  prevent  any 

censure  of  slavery  which  might  grieve  the  souls  of  their  J 
Southern  compeers.  The  odious  distinctions  made  because 
of  natural  complexion  in  railway  carriages  and  in  the 

public  schools  were  in  full  recognized  and  justified  exist¬ 
ence.  The  judicial  officers  of  the  State  were  competent 
to  entertain  the  question  of  a  slave-claim,  and  to  commit 

the  party  to  the  County  jails.  The  State  still  interposed 
to  put  asunder  men  and  women  of  differing  hues,  however  | 
God  might  have  joined  them  together.  These  and  other 
incidents  of  injustice  towards  the  weak  and  of  subserviency 
to  the  strong  had  become  so  hardened  into  customs  and 
institutions  that  they  were  looked  upon  as  part  and  parcel 
of  the  common  law,  if  not  as  elements  of  the  common  air. 
Yet  they  have,  all  of  them,  been  so  long  reformed,  as  far 
as  legislation  can  do  it — though  after  protracted  struggles 

every  instance— that  it  is  hard  to  realize  that  they 
re  once  so  obdurate  and  inveterate  in  their  tenacity. 

And  the  last  year,  alter  three  demands  defeated  by  Execu¬ 
tive  servility,  a  Judge  who  had  disgraced  his  office  by 
consenting  to  be  the  tool  of  a  slave-catcher  was  ignomi- 
niously  turned  oat  of  the  service  of  the  State,  as  a  dis¬ 
creditable  and  unprofitable  servant. 

We  have  cited  the  example  of  the  Bay  State  because  I 
it  came  first  to  band  ;  hut  the  illustration  of  the  changes  | 

public  action  produced  by  changes  in  public  opinion 
to  slavery,  and  the  mischiefs  growing  directly  or  indi¬ 

rectly  out  of  it,  could  he  enforced  from  the  legislative 
history  of  all  lhe  New- England  States  and  of  several  of  I 
the  other  free  States.  The  State  of  Vermont  has  done  | 

virtuously  than  her  elder  sister  and  has  mar¬ 
shalled  her  the  way  she  should  go,  and  which  we  most 

truly  hope  she  may  take.  Now,  all  these  thiugs  are  much  I  ohanan more  encouraging  assigns  than  as  facts— as  symptoms  ot  I 
the  changes  which  have  been  going  ou  in  the  kingdom 
within  us  than  as  records  of  those  which  have  taken  place 

the  republic  without  us.  All  revolutions  are  first 
worked  out  iu  that  invisible  world  of  thought  before  they 
are  reproduced  upon  the  visible  diurnal  sphere.  And  all 
of  these,  forerunners  merely  of  greater  events  at  hand, 
have  been  compelled  by  the  faithful  and  persistent  appli¬ 
cation  of  truth,  as  it  gradually  unfolded  itself  in  the  per¬ 
ceptions  of  the  few,  to  the  reluctant  mmds  of  the  many. 
History,  which  is  Philosophy  teaching  by  such  examples 
as  these,  thus  teaches  us  just  what  to  do  in  order  to  accom¬ 
plish  what  we  demand,  and  gives  us  an  absolute  assurance 
of  success.  Whenever  the  mass  of  the  Northern  mind 
has  become  leavened  with  as  deep  a  sense  of  the  wicked¬ 
ness  and  mischiefs  of  slavery,  and  of  thedisgrace  and  guilt 
of  giving  it  any  support,  as  our  fathers  had  of  the  injus¬ tice  and  danger  of  Taxation  without  Representation,  the 
idea  will  speedily  clothe  itself  with  whatever  political 
shape  may  he  necessary  to  rid  the  free  States  of  all  parti¬ 
cipation  in  it,  and  to  put  them  in  a  position  to  attack  it directly. 

The  question  which  is  next  to  be  applied  to  the  legisla¬ 
tive  bodies  of  those  States  is  one  which  it  is  hoped  will 
extract  from  some  of  them  at  once,  and  from  all  of  them 

time,  a  declaratory  law  to  the  effect  that  no  person 
shall  be  taken  from  the  soil  for  which  they  legislate  as  a 
slave,  under  any  pretext  or  by  ODy  authority.  The  State 
of  Vermont  has  beguu  the  work  in  a  thorough  and  mas¬ 
terly  maimer,  und  ordained  not  only  that  any  person  pr0. 
posing  to  remove  one  claimed  as  a  slave  from  the  State 

but  any  person  claiming  to  own  any  other  as  a  slave’  I within  tbe  Green  Mountain  jurisdiction,  shall  be  punished 

with  imprisonment  at  hard  labor, "  " 

i  hold,  with  tlie  existing  majority  of  the  i 

hat  the  Constitution  does  guarantee  the  doing  of  certain 

things  for  tbe  protection  of  slavery,  aud  yet  couseDt  to 

swear  to  support  it,  it  is  for  them  to  consider  whether 

the  greater  sin  be  to  keep  or  to  break  such  an  oath, 
are  not  constituted  the  keepers  of  the  consciences  of  legis¬ 
lators,  but  we  are  all  of  us  appointed,  by  a  commission 

direct  from  Heaven,  the  keepers  of  our  brother  who 
drawn  into  death,  and,  as  such,  we  may  and  will  ask  all 

having  authority  to  use  it  for  his  deliverance  and  protec¬ 

tion. 

We  think  that  the  element  of  a  natural  and  just  resent¬ 

ment  of  slaveholding  insolences  will  enter  more  and  more 

largely  into  the  disposition  of  this  question,  and  the  solu¬ 
tion  of  the  greater  ones  knocking  at  the  door,  than  it  has 

yet  done.  It  has  long  looked  as  if  Lord  Byron’s  para¬ 

phrase  of  Burke’s  rhapsody,  “  the  Age  of  Chivalry  is 

gone  1  ”  was  a  true  exegesis,  and  .  that  indeed  “  there’ 
spirit  now-a-days !  ”  Bnt  there  is  an  amount  of  kicking 
that  will  rouse  the  most  abject  to  resentment,  and  one  | 

would  think  the  Northern  people  must  have  nearly  had 

the  necessary  quantity  administered  by  this  time.  When 
they  see  the  slaveholders  doing  what  they  please  with  the 
Constitution  at  their  end  of  the  Union,  and  Presidents 

and  Cabinets  and  Judges  all  joining  in  one  chorus  of  con¬ 

sent  and  adulation,  it  is  not  strange  that  they  should 

seriously  incline  to  see  what  can  be  done  with  it  in  their 
latitude.  The  Union  between  the  South  and  North 

has  all  along  been  construed  to  be  like  the  engagement  of  | 

Mias  Elora  MeEiimsy  with  the  hero  of  “  Nothing  to 

Wear  ” ; 

- “  this  engagement,  d’ye  see, 

When  Northern  men  are  liable  to  imprisonment  under 

slaveholding  laws  for  expressing  anti-slavery  opinions, 

or  owning  anti-slavery  books,  surely  it  is  bnt  a  modest 
reprisal  to  subject  a  slaveholder  insulting  a  Northern 

State  by  bringing  a  slave  into  it,  or  pursuing  one  on 

soil,  to  the  same  penalty.  As  soon  as  the  Northern  mind 

as  3$s*ragbly  anti-slavery  as  the  dominant  opinion 
the  South  is  pro-slavery,  there  will  be  no  difficulty 

about  this  reduction  of  the  lex  talionis  to  practice.  Per¬ 
haps  it  is  much  nearer  this  healthy  tone  than  we  com¬ 

monly  suppose,  and  it  is  the  business  of  Abolitionists 
throughout  the  free  States  to  apply  the  test  thoroughly 

to  the  people  and  to  the  people’s  representatives  and  see 
how  they  will  stand  it.  It  will  not  be  work  thrown  away, 
at  any  rate ;  and  this  stirring  of  the  soil  will  fit  it  for 
future  harvests,  even  if  we  have  to  wait  awhile  longer  for 

this  particular  crop.  So'  let  all  go  to  work  with  the 
petitions  and  perplex  the  Powers  that  Bn,  if  we  cannot 

persuade  them. 

DOUGLAS  AND  TEE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Senator  Douolas,  whose  seat  since  the  commencement 
of  the  present  session  of  Congress  had  been  vacant,  ar¬ 
rived  at  Washington  on  Thursday,  the  6th  inst.  For  poli- 
tieal  effect,  no  doubt,  the  time  of  his  arrival  was  arranged 
for  a  date  immediately  subsequent  to  the  announcement 
of  his  reelection  to  the  Senate.  He  wished  to  enter  the 
Capital  aud  resume  his  Senatorial  seat  as  a  conquerer 
fresh  from  tbe  political  battle-field,  the  pride  of  his  friends  | 
and  the  terror  of  bis  enemies.  The  papers  in  his  interest 
declare  that  he  was  greeted,  on  his  arrival,  by  a  crowd 
so  multitudinous  and  enthusiastic  as  to  afford  unquestion¬ 
able  proof  of  his  boundless  popularity  ;  but  the  Repub¬ 
lican  journals,  on  the  contrary,  assure  us  that  he  was  wel¬ 
comed  only  by  “  a  rabble  of  100  or  200  Irishmen,”  whom he  addressed  with  the  greatest  reluctance.  When  he 
tered  the  Senate  chamber  on  Monday,  he  met  but  a  cold 
reception  from  bis  colleagues,  though  there  was  a  slight cheer  in  the  galleries. 

What  is  to  be  his  future  career  no  one  can  predict  with 
auy  certainty.  He  aud  his  friends  hope  to  be  able doubt,  to  compel  the  Democratic  party  to  accept  him  „„ 
their  leader,  if  not  iu  1860,  then  iu  1864  ;  but  Mr  Bu- so  intensely  that  he  will  exert  his  whole 

power,  personal  and  official,  to  put  him  down.  That there  is, to  be  a  fierce  and  unrelenting  war  between  the 
Adc£ni|rationand  the  Illinois  rebel  is  appareut  from  the 
defiant  'j)ud  denunciatory  tone  of  his  organ,  the  Chicago Times,  as  exhibited  in  the  following  article,  which  as  an 
example  of  politicaf  free  speakiog,  is  too  important  not 

to  be  put  on  record. 

the  Republicans  wherever  ho  haR  endeavored  it:  cfect  his] 

wherever  he  has  sought  to  .  loot  Republicans.  It  menus., 
tor  i  :  joining  to  know  that  not.  a  man  who,  in  Congress, 
refused  to  abaiulou  the  Democratic  platform  at  Mr.  Bu¬ 
chanan’s  command  has  been  delcateil  by  tbe  people,  aud, 
while  we  regret  the  elevation  of  a  Republican  majority 
in  Congress,  we  cannot  mourn  over  the  defeat  ol  those 
who  abandoned  principle  in  order  to  gratify  the  malign 
counsels  of  a  vindictive  cabal  of  Presidential  aspirants. We  know  that  Mr.  Buchanan  is  advanced  in  years ;  we 
know  that  he  has  held  office  during  a  long  period  ;  we 
know  that  his  head  has  been  silvered  over  by  the  hand  of 
time,  but  what  was  said  of  another  is  not  tbe  less  true 

of  him,  that  the  man  “  who,  after  haviug  seen  the  conse¬ 
quences  of  a  thousand  errors,  continues  still  to  blunder, 
aud  whose  age  has  only  added  obsliuaoy  to  stupidity,  is 

surely  the  object  of  either  abhorrence  or  contempt.” 
If  we  may  believe  the  Chicago  Democrat  (Rep.),  the 

foregoing  article  was  written  by  Senator  Douglas  him¬ 
self.  That  it  embodies  his  sentiments  there  is  no  room 

for  doubt.  As  to  the  plans  and  purposes  of  lhe  Senator, 

we  bave  this  statement  from  the  Washington  correspon¬ 
dent  of  the  Evening  Post  : 

“I  presume  there  exists  a  general  inquiry  among  the 
curious  to  know  what  Mr.  Douglas  is  going  to  do.  His 
most  intimate  frieuds  have  been  unable  to  answer  ibis 

question  until  very  recently.  A  personal  friend  of  the 
Senator  answers  me  that  ‘  he  is  going  to  stand  up.’ 
‘  Stand  up  aud  do  wbat  ?  ’  I  inquired.  ‘  Stand  up  and 
fight  the  Administration.’  ‘  Will  he  seek  to  obtain  the 
Charleston  nomination?’  I  inquired  again.  ‘No,  if  he 

does,  he  parts  with  his  best  frieuds  in  the  North.’  ‘  But will  he  not  do  it,  nevertheless  V  ‘I  oan  assure  you  that  j 
he  will  not,  unless  he  changes  his  policy.'  Is  there  any  truth 
in  the  report  that  he  means  to  urge  Wise  as  the  Charles¬ 
ton  nominee  ?  ’  ‘  Not  a  word  of  truth  in  it.’  ‘  Will  he  rat 
as  an  independent  candidate  for  the  Presidency  in  1860  ? 

‘  Be  will,  if  he  runs  at  all.’’  The  gentleman  with  whom  I 
had  this  conversaiion  holds  a  high  aud  honorable  p;  " 
in  the  government,  and  knows  whereof  he  affirms.  _ 
thing  is  observable  in  Senator  Douglas’s  speeches  made 
after  his  arrival  in  New  York  :  they  are  very  different  iu 

from  those  delivered  in  Chicago  aud  at  New  Orleans, 
was  accounted  for  by  considering  that  he  met  at 

New  York,  on  his  arrival  there,  some  of  his  Congressional 
anti-Lecompton  compeers,  who  had  something  to  say 

about  the  policy  of  the  future  as  well  as  Mr.  Douglas.” 

CONGRESS. 

In  the  Senate,  on  Thursday,  Jan.  6th,  Mr.  Iverson  of  Ga1 
read  an  elaborate  speech  on  the  Pacific  Railroad  bill, 
advocating  the  building  of  two  roads,  one  over  the  North¬ 
ern  and  the  other  over  the  Southern  route,  so  that  each 

section,  in  case  the  Union  should  be  dissolved  (as  it 
tainly  would  be  if  Seward  or  any  other  Black  Republican 
should  be  elected  President  iu  1860),  might  have  access 

the  Pacific  coast.  The  telegraphic  report  says : 
“He  traced  the  slavery  agitation  from  its  rise  among  a 

handlul  of  New  England  ianaties  of  both  sexes  to  its 
present  monstrous  proportions,  and  referred  to  the  demon of  Abolitionism  in  its  onward  march  to  power.  He  also 
referred  to  the  Rochester  speech  of  Mr.  Seward,  and  Baid 
he  knows  but  little  of  the  human  heart  who  imagines  that 
anti-slavery  agitation  will  stop  short  of  the  total  abolition 
of  slavery  by  the  action  of  the  Federal  Congress.  To  live 
and  reign  it  must  go  ou  till  it  attains  the  Presidency, both  houses  of  Congress,  the  Judiciary,  and  the  abolition 
of  slavery,  or  the  Union  be  dissolved.  Witness  the  result 
of  the  late  elections.  He  did  not  consider  the  return  ' Mr.  Douglas  to  the  Senate  a  victory  to  the  Democracy— “  —  s  only  a  victory  of  Free-Soil  Democracy  over  Aboli- 

Whiggery.  He  would  not  turn  on  his  heel  to 
choose  between  the  Wilmot  Proviso  and  the  Squatter 
Sovereignty  of  the  Senator  from  Illinois.  Mr.  Iverson 
professed  himself  in  unmistakable  terms  a  disunion  man 
'under  the  aggressions  of  the  North.  Let  the  Senator from  New  York  (Seward)  be  elected  President,  aud  in  his 
(Iverson’s)  opinion  more  than  one  Southern  State  would take  immediate  steps  to  secede.  In  certain  contingencies which  he  stated,  Georgia  would  secede.  He  did  not believe  the  South  would  go  out  by  a  general  convention  ; but  let  a  single  State  BWiugout,  and  she  would  draw  with 
her,  or  after  her,  the  remaining  States  to  form  either  a Southern  Confederacy  or  procure  an  amendment  of  the 
present  Constitution  to  seoure  tbe  rights  of  the  South  As he  believed  the  dissolution  of  the  Union  was  Dear  at 
hand,  he  was  unwilling  to  vote  money  and  lands  for  a  I 
road  which  was  sure  to  be  located  outside  of  the  South—  1 hence  he  wanted  the  South  to  have  a  route  equally  with 
the  North,  which  shall  aid  her  while  iu  the  Union 

belong  to  her  when  out  of  it.” 
The  correspondent  of  the  Evening  Post  gives  us  a  h 

gossip  concerning  this  speech. “  When  Iverson  was  making  his  disonion  speech  the 
other  day,  his  colleague,  Toombs,  remarked  in  his  seat  to some  gentlemen  who  were  near  him,  thus :  •  Iverson. hasn’t read  up  the  markets.  The  priee  of  niggers  1ms  gone  up. 
lam  goiug  to  remain  iu  the  Uuion,  aud  1  rather  think Georgia  will  too.  More  than  all  that,  l  am  rather  iu Northern  President,  for,  as  a  general  thing,  we i  out  of  a  Northern  man 

JAMES  BUCHANAN. 

An  unwillingness  to  say  or  do  anything  that  might  ,u 
any  possible  manner  be  considered  as  tendiug  to  embarrass apolitical  contest  m  which  our  friends  had  a  deep  personal rest  has  for  many  months  restrained  us  in  that  free  and  candid] 
expression  of  our  judgment  of  the  acts  of  Vie  Administration  of\ Mr.  Buchanan  hid  we  would  like  to  have  given  to  our  readers. 
The  action  of  the  Legislature  of  Illinois  yesterday  has  removed] 
the  last  possible  excuse  for  this  silence  on  our  pun,  and  therefore ' “  is  that «'« <“* lhe  attention  of  our  readers  for  a  few 
this  morning. 

In  1864  the  Kansas-Nobraska  act  was  passed.  The author  °l  that  bill  became  the  object  of  all  the  slanders and  vindications  of  the  Abolitionists  and  Free-Soilers  in 
all  parts  of  the  country.  The  act  embraced  an  applica¬ tion  of  the  greatest  principle  of  American  coustitatiunal liberty.  At  the  tune  of  the  passage  of  that  aot,  and 
fiunug  iK**ny  iwo  years  oi  ifie  iateuse  excitemeut  which ensued,  James  Buchanan  was  abseiit  from  the  United 

uo  I,  MW“S  ̂ 'orimng  as  au  official  penny  post  be- 

w«m  Mr.  Marcy  aud  the  Butish  government,  and  devoted hm  leisure  hours  to  speech-making  at  Exeter  Hall  At 
home  there  were  men  who,  knuwiug  his  age,  and  suppos- hands  ho  could  be  made  a  tool  to  pro¬ 
mote  their  selfish  cuds,  commenced  au  intrigue  to  have him  foisted  upon  the  Democratic  party.  The  old  man, upon  one  point  a  little  weak.  He  never is-Nehraska  act,  and  had  no  desire 

however, 

approved  _ 

tautTh? Wit1b,it;  ;rh«  leUerV Slidelfupon 

taut  point  never  was  published  iu  full.  He  shortly  a|.  ' returned  to  the  United  .States.  He  was  nominated  al 
Cincinnati  through  the  kindness  of  Mr.  Douglas*  ita, 

urged  his  friends  to  give  Mr.  Bno.hn.mn  . . w*10 

the  South  always 

Southern  mau  I  ’ 
Tnis  iat Mr.  Fugitive-Stave-raw  mnmore,  Mr.  Missouri-Comuro- uuse  repeal Pierce,  aud  Mr.  Lecomptuu-Swiudle  Bucuauan 

them Lbree  CaU  divlde  the  eomprimeut  equally  hetweeu’ 

“  Senator  Hammond  remarked  to  Governor  Se-wand  the 
dayJoi  owmg  lhB  delivery  of  the  speech,  that  lie  thought 

-  him.  ‘  By  no  means,’ inBually  Bevere 
was  the  prompt  reply  of  Gov.  t on  the  contrary,  1  tnouglit  he  t to  me  and  severe  upon  you,  ft,  „„  „ 

say  that,  with  “Northern  security,”  I amount  or  money  iu  Wall  street  at  from  four 
oeut. ;  wnile  you,  with  the  popularity  of  vot 
well  speech,”  with  all  your  ••  plantations  ”  a 
gers,  couldn’t  get  a  dollar  I  ’  This  uot  only  turned  the 

Una  ”’  bUt  lhB  UU°'J  Ui,0U  tllu  ScUtttar  from  South- Guru- Mr.  Trumbull  of  III.  replied  to  Mr.  Iverson  on  the  fol¬ 
lowing  day,  speaking  in  defence  of  the  Republican  party. 

7  *7 tbe  French  Spoliation  bill  was  passed,  26 

to  20.  Mr.  Iverson,  c 

me  day,  introduced  a  bill 

the  penitentiary,  for 

,  • .  '  .  —  adequate  term  of  years.  This  same  legislation  is  asked 

Lrr1  tz* ,he  r~sr  r it?  A  people  who  choose,  one  Presidential  term  after  d’  and  tlie  Proo're8s  °l  this  reformation  will  be 
rom!7.lr  !llat  eXfcciitive  officer  who  shows  himseif  most  watched  with  earnest  curiosity,  both  as  a  symptom  and 

^a^ssfrr.a  Trr  -r,  :“i — .  ’  ■  ■  •  ’  yielded  to  this  demand,  at  the  very  first  asking,  is  an encouragement  to  a  continuance  in  the  well-doing  of  per¬ 
sistent  importunity  elsewhere.  It  is  also  encouraging  to  j 
those  engaged  in  the  often  seemingly  barren  labors  of  the 
Anti-Slavery  lecturing  field,  to  see  so  speedy  a  return  to 
the  culture  which  the  American  Auti- 

i  addition  to 

stone  is  to  b8  erected  to  him,  when 
i  slave-pen  ”  ?—e. 

bottomed  than  “ 

carceiatiouU'fr®8  Fm?da.— 1 'The  law  requiring  the 
darinytb9.rt>y  “1  Al“  all'ihe  R''!3  °f  Ptoricla 

now  in  j 

y  belong  has  been 

urged  bis  frieuds  to  give  Mr.  Buchanan  the  two-th  rA 

Which  he  had  failed  to  obtain.  But  that  Con™»,n  V0Je 
a  platform,  the  life  of  which  was  the  Kansas-Nol  "'“7 not,  and  a  pledge  for  its  fair  and  faithful  Tooling* 
Upou  tbe  so  emu  assurauce  that  be  would  mainta  fta  t’i'1' letter  and  the  spirit  that  greatest  act  of  Amer.Vnn  !  tb“ 

latiou,  James  Buohauau  was  elected.  IIu(i  Mcau  legis- posed  lor  au  instant  that  he  would  seek  to  :l1.  8UP' 
m,‘hc  it  a  mockery  and  a  cheat,  lie  would  |i.„k  ’  ll’  10 Higued  to  au  oblivion,  at  Wheatland  SS?  C° 

disturbance  save  that  which  would  have 

*  surrouudud 

tended  the  in 

the  oath  of  office  belo . .  »o..-uui<tm  i 

Political  hucksters — men  who,  having  n'ehhoJ  of 
Position  themselves,  devote  their  iivefl  7  J?”1'*  ,,0r 
destroy  others  who  do  possess  those  qualit  °  ,n 

5?  Cobb,  Block,  Bigler,  Fitch.  Rni„a"U®(!' 

;0  speedy  a  return  to  Fitch.  Bright,  GlaaoyJone^  Keroe  Sohouvaloff,  the  Senate. 

i-81ttvery  Society  has  ( flattered  him  i'uhie  old  uge^'taey  would'a^ho '  They  of  Stat°  Likhoniue,  Comte  N 

e  would  a  boy  on  hia  otwup  to  the  Emperor,  and  M.  k 

abolishing  the  franking  privilege.  Mr.  Slidell  introduced 
a  bill  to  place  $30,090,(100  iu  the  President’s  hands  “  i facilitate  the  acquisition  of  Cuba  by  negotiation  ”— i 
other  words,  to  be  used  in  bribing  the  Spauish  officials. 

Cn  the  1 1th  Mr.  Wilson  of  Massachusetts  made  u  long and  able  speech  on  the  Pacific  Railroad,  replying  sharply 
to  Mr.  Iverson,  and  causing  quite  a  sensation  among  the 
Southern  members. 

Mr.  Mason  of  Virginia  introduced,  from  tbe  Committee 
i  Foreign  Relations,  a  bill  authorizing  the  President  to 
ie  the  laud  aud  naval  forces  of  the  Uuiled  States  iu  cer¬ 

tain  cases,  saying  ho  would  ask  the  Senate  to  consider  it 

at  an  early  day. 

In  the  House,  ou  tbe  Oth,  Mr.  Bryan  complained  that 
the  people  of  Texas  were  being  alienated  from  the  Union 

owing  to  the  neglect  of  tbe  National  Government.  Mr’ Giddings  suggested  that  the  gentleman  might  introduce 
”  resolution  repealing  the  annexation  of  Texas 
Russia.  The  Nord  announces  that  tbe  St.  Petersburg 

Commission  of  Emancipation  has  terminated  its  tabors. 

The  result  is  that  the  advocates  of  emancipation  have’ 
triumphed  over  their  adversaries.  The  members  of  the commission  appointed  to  draw  up  the  report  were  Comte 

WViuaaru,  the  Councillor 

Nicholan  Levacbefl',  a  id- do- Philippe  Doepp.  i 

“  frn’  ‘"£  ;  fo  those  who  have  huhei  "  "he  ’ 

by  purchase,  aud  who  aie  uov,  >■  '"*■**'»* 

their  aid  by  donation,  iu  the  assurance  ̂ 7'*"*' they  may  have  annually  spent  will  bo  a  cle  Bll« 
the  whole  through  the  former  circuitous  cha^ef4'11  ̂  

•  PROMBWION  OE  SLAV&IIUNTm: 
The  Legislature  which  will  assemble  in  Alb 

first  of  January  will  contain  a  large  majorilv  7o  °n  % cans  iu  both  branches,  and  we  hope  that  eLiTT' 

tionists  iu  every  County  will  put  its  anU-slav,,„  W,‘ 

to  the  tost  by  sending  in  pefUione,  a8  nJZllTl 

as  possible,  praying  for  the  enactment  of  a  law  7- 

iug  slave-lmuting,  under  the  severest  penalties1’10  "1* 

soil  of  the  Empire  State.  The  Abolitionists  of  Mas"  7 setts  are  making  a  strong  movement  for  such  a  l! 
that  State,  and  the  Legislature  of  Vermont  lakiv  r.r.77 one,  for  which  Abolitionists  had  earnestly  petitiooo^ 
The  number  of  Garrisonian  Abolitionists  in  this  State' 
not  large  ;  but  if  they  will  all  take  hold  of  the  worki! earnest,  they  can  prodnee  a  wholesome  agitation  ana  vain 
a  large  number  of  signatures  to  their  petitions  In  L! localities  the  work  is  already  begun,  hut  we  fear  that  ta 
many  others,  where  we  have  one  or  more  readers,  nothinv 
has  yet  been  attempted.  We  entreat  every  friend  of  the 
cause  in  this  State,  who  may  read  what  we  now  write  to 
make  a  copy  of  the  following  petition,  and  at  once  com¬ mence  the  work  of  obtaining  petitions.  Let  us  go  np  to 
the  Republican  Legislature  with  our  demands  that  the 
soil  of  the  State  shall  be  protected  from  the  incursions  of 
the  man-hunter ;  and  if  they  refuse  to  enact  a  law  for  that 
purpose,  let  us  hold  them  responsible  as  the  abettors  of 
kidnapping. 

To  the  Senate  and  Assembly  of  the  State  of  New  York : 
The  undersigned,  citizens  of  the  State  of  New  York 

respectfully  ask  you  to  enact  that  no  person,  who  has 
been  held  as  a  slave,  shall  be  delivered  np,  by  any  officer 

or  court,  State  or  Federal,  within  this  CommoEwealth, 

to  any  one  claiming  him  on  the  ground  that  he  owes 
“  service  or  labor  ”  to  such  claimant,  by  the  laws  of  one 

of  the  Slave  States  of  this  Union. 

Aaron  M.  Powell,  in  a  letter  enclosing  the  call  for  the 

State  Anti-Slavery  Convection,  which  will  be  found  in 
another  column,  makes  the  following  observations,  which 

earnestly  commend  to  the  attention  of  all  our  readers iu  this  State ; 

“  Tlle  Convention  will  be  very  opportune  for  the  public 

discussion  of  the  claims  of  our  Petition  upon  the  Legisla¬ 

ture.  I  would  fain  hope  for  some  favorable  action  there¬ 

upon. 

I  hope  very  much  that  there  will  be  vigorous  and 
unremitting  efforts  to  obtain  signatures  during  the  interim 

between  this  and  February  1st,  on  the  part  of  oar  friends 
iu  different  seotious  of  the  State.  I  wish  every  reader  of 

The  Standard  withiu  the  State  might  thoroughly  circu¬ 
late  the  Petition  in  his  or  her  locality,  and  then  come,  as 

a  self-appointed  delegate,  to  the  State  Convention  at 

Albany,  bringing  up  numerously-signed  petitions  to  the 
Legislature,  for  the  abolition  of  slave-hunting  upon  the 

soil  of  New  York. 

Why  should  the  men  and  women  of  New  York  con, 

tinue  longer  to  aid  fugitive  slaves  to  the  Qneen’o  domi¬ 
nions,  and  incur  for  themselves  the  risk  of  Hoc s  and  iopn 

sonment  at  that  ?  Let  the  Prohibition  of  Slave-hunting 

be  an  advancing  step  upon  the  bridge  over  which,  sooner 

or  later,  the  people  of  the  Empire  State  must  pass  rom 

their  present  unrighteous  alliance  in  the  National  Sla
ve¬ 

holding  Confederacy.” 

Wellsyille,  January 
 6, 185S' 

To  l  he  Editor  of  The  National  Anti-Slavery  Standard. 

Please  find  enclosed  a  form  of  petition  which  wiu^ circulated  iu  this  county.  When  a  considerable  P™  ̂ 

of  the  people  see  fit  to  assent  to  the  doctrine  thereo  >  ̂ 

openly  to  proclaim  it,  the  action  which  the  pet)  w  ̂ 
for  may  be  less  important  than  at  present,  c6 

some  things  respecting  whiob  there  is  no  great  i  ̂ 

between  the  actual  possession  of  them  and  the  s  ro '  ̂
 

a  have  them.  Yet  the  subject  of  this  peti'00  ̂ , 

cease  to  be  agitated  till  the  law  sought  for  k 
for  although  the  great  body  of  the  people  ̂  

from  orirne,  there  may  be  places  where  row  S triumph  over  what  is  truly  just  and  legal.  v. 

The  short  and  pointed  form  of  petition  here  o  ̂  fished  iu  The  Standard  may  in  effect  cover  c  ^  bar, 

of  this;  but  a  particular  and  formal  repndja 
barism  is  sometimes  not  Impertinent,  especia  y  ̂  
may  be  the  case  that,  iu  the  estimation  of  (bereby  I 

all  party  and  sectarian  prejudices  are  avoi  e 

aud  “  minus  esl  totum  quam  omnia  dixisse.  ,  0, 

Very  respectfully  youw, 

To  the  Legislature  of  the  State  of  New  fork :  a 
Whereas  it  has  been  asserted  in  take  perffl^ 

right  exists  under  the  law  of  tbe  liind  the  C'ime  of 

from  this  State  to  States  or  countries  w,1Brh.madeBll"'ea 

Blavery  is  toleruted,  iu  order  that  they  may 
'  ’  hold  as  such ;  only  re?‘ 

Now,  therefore,  believing,  as  they  ally  nation  '® 

and  practical  guarantee  of  civil  liberty  ii  ()pjewBo the  individual  conscience  and  manlines80?.  JjjuoO 

compose  it ;  and  recognizing  the  office  ol  »  (u  ̂eo °®,' 

eacred  trust,  ever  to  be  exercised  in  obeoit  lU1tura annuls  as  well  as  to  the  restraints  ol  the  u  repllgn ’ 

justice,  to  which  no  valid  legislallon  CMi  (jem 

and  considering  that  nothing  can  be  meaner,  m  w  d(.
»y, 

ralizing,  or  more  dangerous,  than  prao  ̂   y  wftfife? 
under  color  ol  law,  the  first  principles o  to  1 
volve  the  natural  and  equal  right  ot  al  pr.tit'00®  ’ 
liberty  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  J.  yOUrhooe inhabitants  of  the  State  of  New  Yoi  q  P'  vJ  book.  ̂  

hie  hotly  to  enact  aud  place  upon  the  statu  ̂ putM 

assertion  of  the  honor  of  the  btl"  ®  “  ome  string®®**#®, 

testimony  to  the  spintol  its  people,  s  persui>»  d 
with  a  severe  penalty  against  anJ  a“  Juru,  W*«. °r suite, 

y  pretence  whatever,  may  rel l  of  » 

returning,  taking  or  Beuomg  jlb  mi  " 

'ay  Farsne.  det^^^^,  $£ 

in  any 

If  thisS 

such  human  being 

whatever  held 

pray. 

iking  oi 

,  to  permit  to 

v'll  made ’a  slav';.°r wifi  ev«r 

such  And  your  
pet‘tl0n 

. . .  Judson  J.  Hutchinson.—^  conta'0 

spatcli,  dated  at  Lynn,  Mass.,  Tuesday,  ®  '  [,iD6oH  d'1 
this  brief  announcement :  “Judson  J-  ktto« 
this  evening  at  6  1-2  o’clock.”  Tfus  ‘  m(i„esR  i" 

an  event  which  will  awaken  feelings  o  remark11 many  hearts.  Judson  was  the  *,*»  ̂   dim 

quartette,  “The  Hutchinson  Iamu-y,  ^  6tre* 

dies,  in  artificial  and  spontaneous  ls  m  fS  0i  s0° 
source  of  happinesB  to  tb€ L^tbriU^  ̂  

That  flue  voice,  whose  touee  h
ave  s°  0 



•  a  oyinpat'hy  for  the  poor  and  the  oppressed, 
tfaK0mDg  on  earth.  His  wife,  mother,  bro- 

^  unmerous  other  relatives,  will  all  deeply 

?tere.  *  t]je  Bsa  event  must  fall  with  peculiar 

10s1',  '  gt|Tviving  members  of  that  never-to-be-for- 
(ft«font!!tte  John,  Asa  and  Abby.  They  will  all 

‘la;,r  sya,patby  of  thousands,  in  all  parts  of  the 
S°  e  (lie  m  never  remember  but  with  strong  emo- 

*B°r.  gpetrt iQ  listening  to  the  minstrels  from 

C  thB  T^nito  State-” 

"ll)e  0,41  s  a  composer  as  well  as  a  singer,  and  many 

"  Ja(ls<’°  9Q  often  snug  by  the  “  Family  ”  were  his. 
flbcf*°"g  orf!anization  was  exceedingly  sensitive,  his 

lpi>ysioft  rament  delicate  and  excitable,  insomuch 

U'int>|,,r  years  of  his  life  he  was  sometimes  insane 

fltinthe  f.’niikely  that  his  death  was  the  result  of 
j  it  i»  ̂   of  ‘be  brain.  This,  however,  is  only  cor 
’  ,tiiid  octl°  „rc  entirely  ignorant  of  the  circumstances 
^  since  we 

*5«“ >»s==— mR  mESLm 

jfaOnMVA  nli-Slavtry  Standard. 

aving  Boston  for  the  Empire  of  Hayti,  I 
gif***  n  record  a  few  arguments  for  reopening  the 

firs'?  '  noe  jt  jg  neither  more  immoral  in  theory  nor 

fin1  '■  .practice  than  the  Southern  inter-State  slave 
jjiuiii'1” m  Poapable  of  demonstration  that  there  are  as 
„*!«•  separated,  and  as  many  lives  lost  (by  the 

aiJ[if  f“D1I'f  Louisiana  slave-drivers  and  the  process  of  I 
.,;!f*lie3.°  .  iu  consequence  of  the  American  domestic 

human  beings  as  would  be  the  certain  victims  of  ] 

tr*®,J and  constitutional  “  foreign  ”  slave  trade.  But 
»» Ci' 0  ‘otic  conservatives  will  not  listen  to  this  argu- 

o»r  PatL‘he.  ar0  willing,  however,  to  believe  in  the  wrong 
nic  slave  trade.  If  it  were  opened  again,  they 

t.i.ei  c  -lave  States  would  be  seen  by  them  in 

‘  , '-Gated  .ad  idealized. 
v" '  .  p, 1(.aUsc  it  will  create  a  feud  between  the 

eiavtfiolding  class  and  the  non-slavebolders  who 
.air  station.  It  would  break  np  the  Unity  of 

r  ,lh:  It  would  create  the  greatest  commercial  panic 

”  linowu  in  the  Southern  States.  It  would  revolu- 
er,  e'tbe  south.  It  would  have  the  same  effect  there 
^he  overthrow  of  monarchy,  the  repudiation  of  the 
1 .  j  debt,  and  the  confiscation  of  the  estates  of  the 

"«n  church  and  aristocracy  would  be  likely  to  produce 
’land.  It  would  ruin  tens  of  thousands^  produce 

"  n,ied  and  exciting  debates ;  and  thus  arouse  the  far 

Mtbern  slave  population  from  their  lethargic  state  of 

I  hopeles3  and  passive  disconte
ntment. 

I  fourthly  ■'  U  would  ultimate  in  a  grand  servile  war. 
I  Ti,e"  new  “  emigrants  ”  would  be  restive— easily  incited 
I  rebellion ;  they  would  chiefly  be  trained  warriors; 

Lj  would  be  the  flint— Abolitionists  the  steel— to  the 

present  tinderish  slave  population. 

_By  a  servile  war  slavery  is  to  be  abolished.  The 

Southern  slaveholders— the  best  of  them— only  “  deplore  ” 

I  the  existence  of  slavery.  Only  in  Missouri,  do  they  seek 

I  to  abolish  it.  Therefore,  the  other  alternative  must  come. 

I  Tbeyffl°8t  be  abolished  by  their  slaves.  I  believe  in 

Hanker  Hill  and  therefore  am  in  favor  of  an  Insurrection : 

and.  to  produce  it,  as  speedily  as  possible,  would  never 

niter  one  word  to  thwart  the  designs  of  the  advocates  of 

I  the  slave  trade.  Tours  truly,  James  Redpath. 

I  Hidden,  Mass.,  Jan.  V,  1869. 

jt  ia  needless  to  say  that  we  do  not  assent  to  the  argu¬ 

ment  of  our  correspondent. — Ed.  Standard. 

thaMor  whiGh  M  a™  xf  lmP°rtant  of  the  whole, measure  of  ? 5-'  <1e,MomaIembert  would  be  liable,  as  a 
banishes  r!  PU,ulc  8afety>  to  be  transported  to  Algeria, 

annea  hl  r  *a«»;‘*y  without  any  form  of  trial.  T1 reTs,™  frrd  h!m  from  that  liability,  and  he  may  ne rest  sure,  bo  far  as  the  law  -----  ■  ■  -  •  ■  ■ sent  into  exile.” ii  protect  him,  of  not  being 

The  Rev.  Theodore  Parker  sent  the  following  note  to his  congregation  on  Sunday  last : 

r°  %£%rCSali<m  al  thr'  Music  mlls  Well-beloved  and  long- 
I  shall. not  speak  to  you  to-day  ;  for  this  morning,  a 

from  4  0  c,ock’  1  had  a  slight  attack  of  bleeding 
relict?6  }ar°B8  or  'hr01*1-  I  intended  to  preach  on  the 
•  f,  on  ̂  Jesus,  and  the  Christian  Church  ;  or  the  Sune- 
p'Jf  of  Good  Will  to  Man  over  Belief  in  Theological r  ancies.  I  hope  you  will  not  forget  the  contribution  for L  nonr  - have  wjtjj  ufi  aiwayg>  j the  poor,  whom  we  nave  wlla  us  always,  i  ao  not  kno 
wTnft1  Sh?!1  look  uPotl  your  welcome  faces,  which  hat otten  cheered  my  spirit  when  my  flesh  was  weak.  Mav 
rir  J*’  and  love  mer°y>  aQd  walk  humbly  with  our tooa  and  His  blessing  will  be  upon  us  here  and  hereafter 
IOt  u?  rnnite  Love  is  with  us  forever  and  ever.  ’ Faithfully,  your  friend,  Theodore  Parker. 

e  congregation,  alter  hearing  this  letter,  voted  to 
continue  Mr.  Parker’s  salary  for  one  year,  with  the  under¬ 
standing  that  he  would  take  a  respite  from  all  public 
duties  for  that  period.  The  subject  of  continuing  public 
worship  by  the  Society  at  the  Musio  Hall,  or  elsewhere 
was  referred  to  the  Standing  Committee,  with  full  powers! 
A  vote  expressive  of  the  sympathy  of  the  Society  with 
their  pastor  was  unanimously  passed.  The  Boston  Adas 
understands  that  Mr.  Parker  will  sail,  as  soon  as  possible, for  a  warmer  climate— probably  the  West  Indies. 

Tbe  following  notice  of  the  negro  actor,  Ira  Aldridge, 
from  tbe  St.  Petersburg  correspondence  of  Le  Nord, under  date  of  Dec.  5.  In  publishing  it  we  cannot  forbear 

to  express  the  hope  that  this  black  genius  may  yet  make 
bis  appearance  in  tbe  United  Slates,  to  put  to  shame  the 
vulgar  prejudice  which  insists  that  :y>  ,  -  , 

nated  and  elected.  The  Speaker, Mr.  Littlciobn.  is 
Gerrit  Smith  school,  and  the  Clerk  is  of  a  similar  st.! 
We  find  the  following  in  the  Albauy  Evenitn  '  un «- 

•  The  Argus  quotes  from  a  speech  made  a  year  Cr smee  by  Speaker  Littlejohn  to  prove  biin  false  m Constitution.  The  following  j8  one  of  its  points  • 

opal 

a  vlave.  I  recognize  ho  constitution;  nolair'thatau 

h,-/.°rhi*  personal  rights  and  liberty.”  ’  ’ 
Ibis  Tiie  Argus  deems  treason.  Dare'  that  j unequivocal  approval  of  the  reverse  t 

that  it  would  recognize  a  Constiiutiot 
m  of  his  personal  riglUs  and  liberty  f 

express 

avowal, 

deprivis 

@ur  fcrapnirentf. 

rs\ 

PERSONAL. 

grace  Greenwood  (Mrs.  Sarah  Lippincott)  is  lecturing 

poa  “  The  Life  and  Character  of  Joan  of  Arc.”  This  is 
new  field  of  effort  for  her. 

Mr.  Charles  Dickens,  we  ( The  Century)  have  it  on  good 
snthority,  has  under  consideration  a  visit  to  the  United 
States,  with  a  view  of  delivering  his  course  of  readings, 
rbich  have  been  so  deservedly  popular  in  England. 

The  Newark  Mercury  says  that  tbe  venerable  ox-Chief- 
Jastice  Hornblower,  of  New  Jersey,  now  lies  in  a  critical 
Attation,  from  an  attack  of  hemorrhage  of  the  lungs, 

ihich,  at  bis  advanced  age  (eighty-two  years),  threatens 
fatal  termination. 

The  Literal  Gazette  tells  a  story  of  Dumas  :  Taking  up 

hj  chance  the  last  Dumber  of  his  periodical,  the  Monte 
three  lines  in  one  of  his  letters  from  Russia, 

where  he  now  is,  and,  astounded,  went  no  further:  “I 
asked  to  allow  myself  to  be  presented  to  the  Emperor 

Alexander  on  his  return  from  Archangel.  I  refused.” 

The  Centennial  Anniversary  of  the  birth-day  of  Robert 
Barns,  January  24,  is  to  be  adequately  celebrated  in  this 
city.  An  oration  is  to  be  delivered. at  the  Cooper  Institute, 
by  the  Rev.  Henry  Ward  Beecher,  and  a  Festival  Dinner 

to  be  given  at  the  Astor  House,  over  which  Mr.  William 
Cullen  Bryant  will  preside  as  Honorary  Chairman. 

Mr.  I.  D.  Shadd,  a  colored  man,  formerly  of  West  Ches¬ 
ter,  Pa.,  has  been  chosen  Councilman  in  the  township  of 

Raleigh  (near  Chatham),  Canada  West,  beating  a  white 

opponent  by  a  hafidsome  majority.  Mr.  Shadd  is  one  of 

the  men  who  lately  aided  in  rescuing  a  colored  boy  from 
the  hands  of  a  kidnapper  named  Merwin,  while  passing 
trough  Chatham  on  the  great  Western  Railway. 

Hon.  Lewis  D.  Campbell,  late  member  of  Congress  from 
the  Dayton  (0.)  District,  while  on  his  way  home  from  his 

on  the  night  of  the  4th  inst.,  was  knocked  down  by 
* *'ong-shot  blow  on  the  back  of  the  head.  The  Bkull  waB 

fractured  by  the  blow,  and  he  remained  in  the  street  for 
t»o  hoars  in  a  state  of  unconsciousness,  when  he  so  far 
Covered  as  to  be  able  to  find  the  way  to  his  residence. 

He  is  in  a  very  critical  state.  A  printer  from  Day  ton  has 

h**n  arrested  upon  suspicion  of  being  concerned  in  the 
Wwlt.  _ 

The  New  York  correspondent  of  the  Concord  (N.  H.) 

’’dependent  Democrat  informs  us  that  that  unprincipled 

‘iaek-at-all-trades,”  the  Rev.  Matthew  Hale  Smith,  who 
tot  '0Dg  since  figured  as  counsel  for  Mrs.  Cunningham 
.  Hurdell-murder  notoriety),  preaches  on  Sunday,  morn- 

a8  aad  eveniog,  to  a  Reformed  Dutch  congregation  in 

e  Sixth  Avenne,  at  a  fair  salary,  and  in  the  afternoon 
il  'be  N.  W.  Presbyterian  church  iu  Fiftieth  street,  at  $15 
?r®ou ;  besides  which  he  practices  law  and  writes  the 
!!ra  pro-slavery  articles  for  the  New  York  Daily  News. 

writer  might  have  added  that  the  same  versatile 

?'as  does  the  New  York  correspondence  of  the  Boston 
iu  which  his  zeal  for  the  pro-slavery  evangelical is ; 

From  his  appearance  on  the  stageThe'SrioM  artist  com!  I  SoCiety  of  y0UDg  men  onl* pletely  captivated  his  audience  by  bis  harmonious  and 
resonant  voice,  and  by  a  style  fall  of  simplicity,  nature and  dignity.  For  the  first  time  we  had  seen  a  tragic  hero talk  and  walk  like  common  mortals,  without  declamation 
and  without  exaggerated  gestures.  We  forgot  that  we were  iu  a  theatre,  and  followed  the  drama  as  if  it  had been  a  real  transaction. 

■  “ .soene  in  the  Third  Act,  when  the  sentiment  of  I jealousy  is  roused  in  the  ferocious  Moor,  is  the  triumph  of Aldridge.  At  the  first  word  of  the  wily  insinuation  you see  his  eyes  kindle  ;  you  feel  the  tears  in  his  voice  when 
he  questions  Iago,  then  the  deep  sobs  which  stifle  it ;  and finally,  when  he  is  persuaded  that  his  wretchedness  is 
complete,  a  cry  of  rage,  or  rather  a  roar  like  that  of  a 
wild  beast,  starts  from  bis  abdomen.  I  still  seem  to  hear 
that  cry ;  it  chilled  us  with  fear  and  made  every  spec¬ 
tator  shudder.  Tears  wet  his  cheeks  ;  his  mouth  foamed 
and  his  eyes  flashed  fire.  I  have  never  seen  an  artist 
identify  himself  so  perfectly  with  the  character  which  he 
represents.  An  actor  told  me  that  he  saw  him  sob  for  some 
moments  after  his  exit  from  the  scene.  Everybody,  men 
and  women,  wept  Boileau  was  right  iu  saying  to  actors  : 
‘  Weep  yourselves,  if  you  would  make  others  weep.’ 
Rachel,  iu  the  Fourth  Act  of  Les  Horace,  is  the  only  artist 
who  ever  produced  so  great  au  effect.  At  the  first  repre¬ 
sentation  the  poor  Desdemona  was  so  horror-stricken  at 
tbe  terrible  expression  of  the  Moor  that  she  sprang  from 
the  bed  aud  fled,  shrieking  with  fright. 

“In  spite  of  his  stony  nature,  Aldridge  can  adapt 
himself  to  those  scenes  which  require  calmness  and  sub¬ 
dued  passion.  In  Shylock,  to  see  aim  trembling  with  fear 
aud  indignation  before  the  tribunal  which  is  endeavoring 
to  force  Christianity  upon  him  makes  one  of  those  im¬ 
pressions  which  are  never  effaced.  The  severest  criiics 
find  but  one  fault  with  bim — that,  when  speaking  to  char¬ 
acters  at  the  back  of  the  stage,  be  has  the  bad  habit  of 
turning  his  back  to  the  public.  The  director  remonstrated 

with  him  about  this,  but  it  was  of  no  avail.” 

WAR  IN  KANSAS. 

Amos  Timmons,  the  free  colored  n 
*kose  arrest  and  confinement  as ^mpiiis,  Ti 

most  edifyiugiy  displayed. 

n  from  Salem,  O. 

fugitive  slave 

^mpbis,  Tenn.,  we  lately  published  an  account,  has  been 
sased.  The  Bugle  says  :  “Richard  Garrigues,  Esq.,  of 

^ein,  promptly  forwarded  to  the  care  of  Mr.  McCrackon 
*  most  ample  evidences  of  Timmons’s  freedom,  and,  on 

Presentation  to  the  proper  authorities,  he  was 

.  mptly  liberated.  Timmons  says  that  some  of  his  fel- 
ot  aborers  of  the  boat  on  which  he  was  employed  re- 

fiim  as  a  fugitive,  and,  as  he  had  no  papers,  he  was 

Rested  a.ud  imprisoned.  When  will  our  colored  friends 
'bat  iu  this  ‘  free  country  ’  they  must  have  the 

b  “ce  'fiat  they  C*Je  not  chattels,  attested  and  recorded 
^  'fit  Courts,  and  m.ust  always  carry  copies  of  the  record 

Hieir  pockets?  These  paper  protections  are  all  that 

'  at>  between  them  and  the  slave  pen  and  the  plantation. 

be  Montalembert  has  aobieved  a  decided  triumph 

from lhe  tyrant  Louis  Napoleon  in  the  result  of  bis  appeal 
j,^.  'fie  sentence  lately  pronounced  against  him  in  the 

„1''e  Court.  The  Paris  correspondent  of  The  Times  says  : 
President,  M.  Poirot  de  Chezeltes  delivered  the 

Obr  readers  will  remember  the  scenes  of  violence  en¬ 

acted,  some  time  since,  by  the  pro-slavery  party  in  South- 
Kansas,  and  the  desperate  and  determined  efforts  of 

the  Free  State  men,  left  by  the  government  without  pro¬ 
tection,  to  defend  themselves.  A  treaty  of  peace  was 

finally  concluded  between  the  parties,  under  the  Influence 

of  Gov.  Denver  ;  but  the  conditions  of  that  treaty  hav¬ 
ing  been  violated  by  the  border  ruffiaua,  the  war  has 
broken  out  afresh:-,  A  Fre?  State  man  having  been  seized 

and  imprisoned  at  Fort  Scott,  Monigomery,  the  acknow¬ 
ledged  leader  of  the  Free  State  party,  organized  a  force 
aud  effected  his  release.  The  act  was  attended  by  scenes 

of  violence  which  exasperated  the  border  ruffians,  and  an 

expedition  was  organized  for  the  avowed  purpose  of 

arresting  Captain  Brown,  the  “  hero  of  Ossawattomie,” 
who  is  charged  by  certain  Missourians  with  having  aided 

the  escape  of  certain  fugitive  slaves.  The  Tribune’s  Kan¬ 
sas  correspondent,  writing  from  Lawrence,  December  30, 
says : 

“  It  happened  on  tbe  Mismnri  side  of  the  border.  It 
does  not  appear  that  Montgomery  had  anything  to  do  with 

it.  Mystery  shrouds  much  of  tbe  affair,  but  it  is  cur¬ 

rently  charged  to  ‘  Old  John  Brown,’  who  is  said  to  be  in 
that  vicinity.  It  was  the  release  of  a  number  of  negro 

slaves,  variously  stated  at  from  six  to  fifteen.  The  repurt 
is  that  these  were  about  to  be  Bold  by  their  masters,  when 

a  small  party  from  the  Territory  (it  occurred  only  a  lew 
miles  from  tbe  border)  went  over  and  set  them  tree,  the 

negroes  very  heartily  availing  themselves  of  tbe  privilege 

of  going  to  the  Territory  with  their  rescuers.  In  attempt¬ 
ing  to  keep  or  retake  his  slaves,  their  master,  a  man 
named  Caster,  was  killed.  Immediately  following  this 

affair  a  force,  said  to  be  four  hundred  strong,  mustered 
on  the  Missouri  side  of  the  border,  aud  threatened  another invasion.  .  _  ,  „ 

“  The  peaceable  citizens  of  all  that  region  fled  from 

the  threatened  destruction.  In  this  cold  December,  fami¬ 

lies  conld  be  seen  flying  from  tbe  disturbed  district,  with 

such  of  their  effects  as  they  could  lake.  Some  fled  to 

safe  portions  of  the  Territory,  aud  others  abandoned  
it 

forever.  The  Missouri  force  hovered  near  the  border  ior 

a  day  or  two.  *  Old  John  Brown  ’  was  said  to  be  ou  the
 

Little  Osage,  several  miles  on  the  territorial  side  ot 
 the 

border,  coolly  fortifying  aud  waiting  for  tbe  enemy.  l
he 

terror  about  facing  a  fight  with  ‘  Old  Jobu  Brown  
’  bad  a 

peculiar  effect  on  the  Missouri  force,  and  a  uew  and
  con¬ 

servative  sequel  for  Missouri  followed.  The  for
ce  aban¬ 

doned  the  idea  of  a  military  raid  on  the  Territory,  and  a 

committee  have  gone  to  the  Governor  of  Missouri 
 to  get 

him  to  make  a  requisition  on  the  Governor  ot  
Kansas  tor 

several  persons  whom  they  allege  were  engaged
  m  the 

ae“In  themeantime  the  increasing  disturbance  reached 

e  newly-arrived  Governor,  who  is  beginning  to  
realize, 

like  mo«t  of  his  predecessors,  that  the  Gove
rnorship  ot 

Kansas  is  not  a  bed  of  roses  He  »>t  down 
i  Captain  or 

Sheriff  Sam  Walker  and  another  gentleman  
to  see  it  the 

disturbance  could  not  be  stopped.  These  
gentlemen  have 

just  returned.  They  had  gone  to  Montg
omery,  who  in- 

listed  on  bis  understanding  of  tbe  treaty.  _  This,jt 

is  inadmissible,  and  the  Governor, 

solved  on  sending  down  
a  lor  *  ‘  “ 

go  down  on  suen  a  mission, Montgomery  and more  trouble. 

Philadelphia,  Jan.  10,  v 

lx  my  last  I  gave  some  account  of  oar  Philadelphia  j; 
Anti-Slavery  Convention,  but  omitted  to  mention  ne  ol 
its  chief  features,  which  was  the  address  of  Rev.  Dr.  Fur-  j 

ness.  In  making  np  my  account,  I  had  taken  as  ”  1  te to  my  memory  the  resolutions  which  were  pass 
following  them,  I  enumerated  tbe  topics  which  w 
sidered  and  the  speakers  who  took  part  in  the  disci 
but  as  the  address  of  Dr.  Furness  was  a  thiug  by  itself, 
having  no  relation  to  any  of  the  resolutions.  I  ,,r  dessly, 
though  not  unnaturally,  quite  omitted  to  milk e  an  nen- 
tion  of  it.  Tbe  same  is  true  of  Wm.  Wells  Brown’-  Jra- 
matic  reading,  and  for  the  same  reason.  Botb^c  theft 
performances  took  place  at  tbe  same  session  ;  tan  occu¬ 
pied  exclusively  tbe  second  afternoon  of  the  Coi.  ition. 
I  allude  to  them  now  only  to  explain  my  mistake  ...  omit¬ 
ting  to  notice  them  and  to  add  that  they  were  aumirablo, 
each  in  its  way,  and  gave  tbe  liveliest  pleasure  to  the  full 
audience  that  listened  to  them. 

The  youDg  people  of  this  city,  as  you  will  have  ee  m’by notices  in  The  Stand/ e  about  forming  a  new  Anti- 
a  meeting  with  tbis  view  on 
lerkson  Hall,  an  ediC.e  in 
them  have  been  me f.  Kg  lor 

leventy-five  years.  (Olatk- 
d  by  the  old  Peunsyivimja 
lilt  in  tbe  days  of  F:  I„r 
.ch  both  these  worthies  pre- 

dition  is  still  in  preserva- 

attended  and  seemed  Bid- 
question  arose,  at  the 

most  expedient.  ;o  for 
>r  one  which  should  incl 

both  sexes ;  and,  to  try  the  sense  of  the  meeting,  a  mo 
was  made  that  steps  be  now  taken  to  form  a  “Vo 
Men’s  Anti-Slavery  Society.”  Alter  a  spirited  but  . 
cable  discussion,  the  question  was  put  to  vote,  and 
motion  lost,  whereupon  it  was  moved  that  the  met 

proceed  to  form  a  Junior  Anti-Slavery  Society,  wbich 
unanimously  agreed  to.  A  committee  of  eight,  consisting 
of  an  equal  number  of  both  sexes,  was  appointed  to  draw 

np  a  Constitution,  and,  after  a  very  beautiful  address  from 

Mary  Gfiew,  the  meeting  adjourned  till  next  Tuesday 
evening  to  hear  them  report.  By  the  time  this  reaches 

you,  this  young  enterprise  will  iu  all  probability  be  fairly 
launched,  and  the  Pennsylvania  Anti-Slavery  Society  he 
rejoicing  in  tbe  possession  in  fact,  if  not  in  form,  of  a  new 
auxiliary ;  and  tbis,  by  the  way,  is  quite  a  desideratum, 
for  time  and  change  have  thinned  out  our  numbers,  aud 
those  who  remain  are  growing  old.  An  infusion  of  young 
blood  would  quicken  oar  pulses  and  in  every  way  do  us 

good. 

These  young  people,  though  chiefly  children  of  Aboli¬ 
tionists,  hold  their  principles  not  by  hereditary  transmis¬ 
sion,  bat  from  persona)  conviction.  Among  them  are 
some  earnest  spirits,  and  as  a  body  they  comprise  a  more 
than  common  degree  of  ability  and  culture.  You  will 

naturally  suppose,  therefore,  that  we  regard  tbe  move¬ 
ment  as  one  of  unu.-ual  interest,  and  that  the  liveliest 
hopes  are  cherished  of  its  usefulness. 

Our  Legislature  is  now  in  session,  but  it  has  done 

nothing  as  yet  worthy  of  especial  notice.  Governor 

Packer’s  annual  message  was  an  ably-written  document, 
wbich  has  given  general  satisfaction.  Judge  Knox,  as 

Attorney-General,  is  one  of  the  Governor’s  Cabinet,  and 
it  is  not  improbable  that  Mr.  Packer  haB  bad  tbe  good 
sense,  in  tbe  preparation  of  tbis  important  State  paper,  to 
avail  himself  of  the  services  of  his  able  associate.  The 

supposition  does  no  discredit  to  either  party,  but  the  con-  j 

The  message  gives  a  cheering  account  of  the  State’s 
finances.  Since  the  sale  of  tbe  public  works,  a  new  era 

has  dawned  upon  tbe  monetary  condition  of  our  Common¬ 
wealth.  Tbe  public  debt  has  been  reduced,  practically, 

from  forty  millions  of  dollars  in  round  numbers  to  iwe&tp- 
nine  millions,  and  tbe  State  has  at  her  command  resooroes 
which  will  enable  her  to  pay  off  at  the  rate  of  a  million  a 

year  till  the  whole  be  liquidated.  Her  fiscal  credit  is 

above  par,  and  her  bonds  command  a  premium.  Sidney 
Smith,  though  a  man  of  wit,  was  a  stupid  stock  jobber,  or 
be  never  would  have  sold  out  at  a  discount  from  fear  that 

the  Quakers  would  repudiate. 
The  public  works  were  a  source  of  vast  corruption,  and 

their  sale  has  promoted  not  only  the  pecuniary,  bat  the 
moral  credit  of  the  State.  It  has  diminished  the  patronage 

of  the  Executive,  and,  by  simplifying  its  functions,  has 

enabled  the  government  to  bend  its  best  energies  to  tbe 

objects  for  which  it  was  established.  The  message  thus 
concludes  its  statements  on  the  subjeot  of  finance  : 

“  In  view  of  the  foregoing  exhibit  of  our  resources  and 
financial  condition,  it  is  apparent  that  a  most  interesting 
era  baa  been  reached  in  the  history  of  the  Commonwealth. 

Relieved  from  the  entangling  embarrassments  of  an  exteu- 
sive  system  of  internal  improvements,  the  means  of  the 
State  are  now  ample  for  all  legitimate  purposes,  and  her 

public  debt  is  gradually  and  certaiuly  disappearing. 
From  these  aud  other  causes,  governmental  action  has 

become  greatly  simplified,  and  tbe  nature  of  tbe  subjects 
of  its  operation  has  changed  in  a  degree 

compelled  to  say  that,  under  various  pretences,  this  sacred 
'.  luchise  has  been  virtually  withheld  from  them.  When 
icy  refused  to  accept  the  Lecomption  Constitution,  made 
■r  ’bem  by  delegates  representing  tbe  minority,  they 

v,“re  explicitly  denied  tbe  privilege  of  making  their  own 
i  institution,  unless  upon  a  condition  not  previously 
F-x.iyied.  If  they  accepted  tbe  Lecomption  Constitution, 
tiny  entered  tbe  sisterhood  of  States  at  once,  with  a 
;  'iibuion  less  than  one-balf  of  the  existing  ratio  of  Con- 
gressional  representation  ;  but,  if  they  relused  that  Con- 
emuiion,  they  could  not  be  admitted  into  tbe  Hoion,  with 
the  Constitution  of  their  choice,  until  they  were  ready  to 
show  by  a  formal  census  that  they  bad  attained  a  popula¬ 
tion  equal  to  that  ratio.  Tbe  results  have  become  histo- 

Tbe  last  expressive  vote  of  the  people  of  Kansas 
against  the  act  of  Congress,  commonly  known  as  the 
!-.:i  :.tsh  bill,  has  for  a  time  arrested  Congressional  inter- 
vtniion.  Peace  has  resulted  alone  from  the  votes  of  the 
people,  not  Irom  the  suggestions  of  outside  influences. 
L,i'.  during  the  angry  feelings  which  this  controversy  has 
-enused,  the  theory  has  been  started,  and  insisted  upon, 

it  it  will  henceforward  be  the  dnty  of  CoDgress  to  pro- 
t  slavery  in  tbe  Territories,  if  tbe  people  of  tbe  Terri- 
ies  shall  fail  to  do  so.  Tbe  warrant  for  this  extraordi- 
y  assumption  is  alleged  to  exist  in  tbe  decision  of  tbe 

I  oupreme  Cuurt  of  the  United  States,  in  the  case  of  Drcd 

i  I  a01  tt;  Entertaining,  as  I  do,  profound  reverence  for  the j  decisions  of  that  august  tribunal,  and  standing  ready  to 

10  less  remarka- 

that  a  fight  w 

of  troops.  If  the  troops 

IlJ! _ i  I  understand,  to  s  * 
others  unconditionally,  then 

Affairs  have  got  to  such  a  pass 

he  troops  is  pretty  certain.” 

POLITICS. 

Hon.  Trnman  Smith,  the  “  old  war-hor
se  ”  of  Connec¬ 

ticut  Whiggery,  is  spoken  of  as  likely  to  be
  a  Rescan 

candidate  for  Congress  at  the  next  
election  in  that  Stat 

the  Court,  wbich  reduced  to  three  months, 

folic 1  n°f  six.  the  term  of  imprisonment  imposed  by  the 

"'Htar  Url ;  maintained  the  3,000  francs  fine,  but,  by  the 

P'eteiL  !Val  of  °ee  of  the  counts  iu  the  indictment,  com- 
U*  'J  r,;ed  M.  de  Montalembert  from  tbe  effects  of  the 

‘fret  on  27 lh  of  February,  1858,  under  which,  e—“ 
H-ka  ,  ple"hg  his  punishment,  he  was  liable  to  be  tri 

JtCi?  -Algeria,  or  be  exiled.  As  this  was  one  of 

*ie  p,‘f;  ofijects  of  the  appeal  against  the  sentence  ot 

>ils- if®  Cour',  'he  judgment  of  the  Cour  Imperials j  is 
fiiei8j  Pou°fi'y  a  triumph  over  the  government.  lhe 

0%,]  wfi'oh  was  pronounced  at  7 1-2  o’clock,  was  re- 
* :  fie  u  a  *  Present  with  the  greatest  satisfaction,  and 
■  -'Kb  ,'ta''-mbert  was  warmly  congratulated  by  his 

fillip;  ‘  I  he  object  of  M.  de  Montalembert  in  appealing, 
fitpply  of  the  ungraceful  act  of  grace,  has  thus  been 
ifi  Hu  ■  mined.  Ot  the  four  counts  originally  standing 
fiig  (  ‘hoicLmeut,  two  uuiy  remain— flisi,  that  of  excit- 
Nuj  ha'red  and  contempt  of  the  government ;  and, 
V*:.  ’  01  endeavoring  to  weaken  the  respeetdue  to  the 
W  aj,  foe  third  charge— tbat  of  attacking  tbevpcinciple 
,,llich  nMal  fihtfrage,  as  well  as  tbe  rights  and  authority 

llle  head  of  a  State  derives  from  the  Constitution 

861  aside  by  the  Court.  This  Betting  aside  of  tbe 

Hon  Wm  Pitt  Fessenden  was  reel
ected  U.  S.  Senator 

by  theLegislature  of  Maine  
on  Tuesday  last  The  vnta 

iJ  the  House  was  as  follows  :  Wm
.  Pitt  Fessenden,  93 

K.  Smart,  42.  In  the  Senate 
 Mr.  Fessenden  received  29

 

votes,  and  Mr.  Smart  none. _
 

„  „  „  Wilann  was.  on  Wednesday,  reelected  U.  S. 

S  nato'r  for  sfx  years  from  the  f
ourth  of  March  next,  by 

Senator  for  si  y  _ „.wu.  In  the  Senate  the 

11  forg“s  35  “ring  
;  in  the  House  199  to 

36  for  Caleb  Cushing  a
nd  U  or  oUlers- 

rr  TT-ncW  s  Bingham,  late  Gover
nor  of  tbe  State 

Senator  by  the  Legisl
ature  ot  Michigan.  H

e  was 

'I  Newark  Mercury  says  that  R
obert  J.  Walker 

'  ,  ,  ir.jn8as,  who,  for  reasons  BOt  hitherto
  ex 

Goyerno  his  residence  in  New  Jersey,  is 

p°‘  it.*  state.  “  The  wonder  why 

from  that  St
ate. 

himself  i 
the  classic  shade

s  < 

should  seclude 

Hoboken  is  thus 

plained.”  members  of  Assembly  in  caucus 
Tbe  Repub  concessions  to  Americans  or  Anti- 

•y  them  whenever  they  are  enunciated,  I  have  yet  to 
convinced  that  any  such  construction  can  be  iairly 
eu  to  their  action  in  the  case  referred  to.  Such  a  doc- 
ae.  no  matter  how  sanctioned  or  supported,  will  shake 
very  pillars  of  our  constitutional  fabric.  It  would 

npa  every  Territory  to  elevate  property  in  slaves 
>ve  p-very  other  description  of  property,  aud  to  estab- .  a  ",uve  code  in  its  early  municipal  regulations;  or 
5  l!  w°uld  convert  tbe  Congress  into  a  theatre  of  crimi- 11  11  ":ld  coDlusion,  aud  fill  the  whole  conntry  with 

,And  all  tbis  without  securing  a  single  advantage b  e  Is  .rtb,  or  protecting  a  single  right  of  the  South. 
‘  I.'.-!: aiding  myself  as  fully  committed  to  tbe  doctrine  of l  ib-,  -overeignty  in  its  broadest  sense,  I  can  never 
-■  1  '  to  tbe  theory  of  Congressional  intervention,  as 
iersiood  aud  supported  by  the  opponents  of  tbis  doc- 
l ;  )  y  popular  sovereignly  I  mean  no  violation  of  the 
ht-;  o'  the  States — no  assault  upon  tbe  institutions  ot 
Scu  ii — no  appeal  to  sectional  prejudices.  Oil  the 

I  regard  lhe  doctrine  as  the  embodiment  of  the 
“  will  in  States  aud  Territories,  as  lhe  conservator 

■  .  his  and  the  equality  of  States  and  people,  and 

I  y  means  by  which  a  vexed  and  dangerous  tflta- 
■ion  »  !*  ue  satisfactorily  and  perpetually  •  sealed.1  ” 

Tbis  i-  not  saying  a  great  deal ;  but,  considering  who 
it  is  tbat  says  it — a  Pennsylvania  Democratic  Governor- 
it  is  rather  encouraging  than  otherwise.  From  such 
quarters  the  emal lest  favors  to  Freedom  are  gratefully 
i v  J.  Governor  Packer  concludes  what  he  has  to  say 
on  the  subject  of  slavery  with  the  following  paragraph  : 

•  A  meory  equally  heretical  has  been  advanced  in  an- 
o'ber  portion  oi  the  Union.  It  baa  been  held  tbat  tbis 
government,  divided  into  Iree  and  slave  States,  as  it  wi 
irauu  d  i  v  our  revolutionary  fathers,  cannot  endure — tbt 
all  must  scome  free,  or  all  become  slave.  When  such 
doctrine  s  inll  be  enforced,  the  Constitution  will  have  beeu 
subverted,  Slate  sovereignty  prostrated,  Slate  rights  dis¬ 
regarded,  aud  the  liberties  oi  the  people  destroyed.  It 
should  meet  an  indigoaut  rebuke  from  every  lover  of  his 
country,  aud  the  blood-bought  right  of  the  people  and  the 

States  to  self-government.” 
Tbis  is  intended  partly  to  avert  the  charge  of  “  ultra : 

views — a  precaution  we  should  think  wholly  unnecessary 

— and  partly  to  take  the  wind  out  of  the  sails  of  the 
Seward  Republicans.  For  Governor  Packer  is  evidently 
a  Douglas  man.  He  and  Forney,  and  the  leaders  gene¬ 

rally  of  tbe  anti-Lecompton  Democrats  of  this  State, 
shaping  things  with  a  view  to  make  Douglas  tbe  n 
candidate  of  tbe  party  for  tbe  Presidency.  Their  plat¬ 
form  is  to  be  Popular  Sovereignty  ;  hostility  to  Congres¬ 
sional  intervention  for  tbe  support  of  slavery  in  the  Ter¬ 

ritories;  and  opposition  to  Northern  interlerence  with 

slavery  in  the  States.  Of  this  more 
close  in  haste.  _ 

here  that  Mr.  Barton  has  been  appointed 

Three  Children  Bdrned  to  Death. — The  Holidays- 
bnrg  Register  brings  ua  the  particulars  ot  a  most  heart- rending 
calamity  which  occurred  at  the  village  of  Fostorta,  Blair  Co., “  '  >v  days  since.  A  small  trame  house,  occupied  by  a 

yard-,  away.  P.iriug  li 

lying  near  the  i 

still  in  its  half burned  off,  and 

ned  that 

Boond  Over. — The  men  arrested  in  Georgia  upon  the 

charge  of  importing  slaves  in  the  yacht  Wanderer  have, 
alter  examination,  been  bound  over  to  answer  at  the  next 

term  of  the  U.  S.  District  Court, 

^ummarjj. 

ingtou  declaring _  ___ - and  at  whatever  cost.  Tl 

t  taken  into  considerate 
is  cuucerued.  The  orgm 

Miles  Standisli’s  pipe  and  pistol  were  sold  at  auction 
Albauy  a  lew  days  ago.  Tne  pipe  was  tbe  veritable  oue 

whicu  came  over  with  him  in  iheMiy  Flower,  and  wassmuked 

.  ’  ol  iron.  It  brought  $15. 

le  over  with  bim 

by  bim  until  his  death,  aud 
The  pistol  brought  a  like  si After-Dinner  Quotation  of  President  Buchanan. — Wuat  am  I  io  [bic]  Cuba, 

Or  [nic]  Cuba  to  me. That  1  should  conquer  her  ? 

—Saturday  Press. 
Charms. — An  enterprising  jeweller  in  Washington  has 

found  aud  cut  up  that  brick  wuicb  Montgomery  of  Pennsyl- 
vaoia  allied  at  tbe  leg  of  English  of  Indiana  into  tbe  most  dm 

freternity.  Another,  nut  to  be  outdone  in  metropolitan  taste U  I-  ,  Bliven  il  I'.ihc  Iii.-Ueil  1  11  lmi!h;l]t 

in  and  carved  iuto  beauiilul  rings,  for  Christinas  presents.  1 
Too  True. — An  editor,  whose  vocation  requires  him 

to  travel  all  over  this  great  country,  has  been  amusing  himself 
by  gathering  statistics  of  politeness  and  booriahuesa  among 
men  and  women  travelling  by  cars  and  steamboats.  Of  tweniy- 
iliree  men  whom  lie  helped  to  a  cigar-light,  or  loaned  them  a 

newspaper,  twenty  said:  “  Thank  you,  sir.’’  Of  nineteen women  to  whom  he  paid  a  courtesy— such  as  giving  up  bis 

seat,  picking  up  a  dropped  veil,  shawl,  or  the  like — ouly  seven 
said,  “  Xhauk  you,”  aud  two  of  those  were  “  furrineri.” Ancient  Coins. — Among  the  coins  presented  to  the 
Teuuessee  Historical  Society  recently  was  a  Greciau  drachme, 
of  silver,  of  value  about  17  cents,  coined  in  the  days  of  Alex¬ 
ander  tbe  Great,  335  years  B.  C.  It  was  picked  up  in  the 
streets  of  the  once-buried  Pompeii,  by  W.  H.  Polk,  Esq.,  while 
lie  was  in  Italy  as  Charge  d'Affairs  of  the  Umted  States  to  tbe 

two  Sicilies,  in  1845.  It  has  on  o-“ 
_  a  figure  of  Ji  , 
spear  of  favor)  iu 

right.  There  — 

ir  silting  in  a  chair,  hold- 

_ P _  -  several  symbols,  and  the 

inscription  “Alexandron  ”  on  the  same  side. Sold  the  Baby  foe  $50.— A  man  lately  passed 

through  Nashville,  Tenn.,  witu  a  drove  of  negroes  d<  ' 
for  a  s  *’ - ■-t“  ’  |  mm 
they  w 

*Pur  the  sum  of  fifty  dollars  he  sold  t( 

Hiqh  Prices  i 
slaves  look  place  at 

gregatiug  $50,000. 
$1,705,  aud  t 

Be  it  resolved  by 

Arkansas,  That  our  Ss 
our  Representatives  a 

within  their  power  '• 

reopci  '  
‘ 

“  The  sale  of  the  public  works  has  relieved  the  Execu¬ 

tive  branch  of  the  government  of  many  of  its  most  re¬ 
sponsible  aud  perplexing  duties,  aud  in  effect  dispensed 
with  one  of  its  most  formidable  aud  difficult  departments. 

“  Iu  the  same  proportion,  the  action  of  the  Legislature 

will,  if  the  representatives  of  the  people  be  ti  ne  to  the 
interests  reposed,  and  sternly  refuse  to  entangle  the  public 

with  those  numerous  projects  and  enterprises  which  are 

continually  seeking  its  alliance,  be  simplified  and  econo¬ 
mized,  purified  and  strengthened. ‘•Aud  it  is  as  remarkable  as  it  is  propitious  lhat 

which  has  thus  relieved  the  State  authorities  of  burdens 
that  consisted  either  of  mere  material  interests  or  tbe  | 
care  of  local  administration — committing  the  one  to  the 

focal  sovereignty  of  the  people,  aHd  the  other  to  private 

or  associated  euterprise — should  also  present  for  consider¬ 
ation  and  promotion  intellectual  and  moral  claims  of 

peculiar  importance.” The  Governor  then  introduces  the  subject  of  Popular 

Eductaion,  which  he  treats  in  a  statesmanlike  manner. 

He  says : “  It  is  at  this  period  in  our  history  that  the  system  of 

public  education  challenges  tbe  attention  of  the  most  un- 
observaut.  And  I  shall  be  much  mistaken  in  the  cautious 

but  steadfast  character  of  the  people  of  Pennsylvania  it 

their  representatives  do  not  make  it  the  first  object  “• 
their  solicitude.  _ 

“  The  annual  report  of  the  Superintendent  of  Common 

Schools  will  lay  before  yon  the  pieseot  condition  of  the 

common  school  system,  and  of  its  operations  daring  the 

past  year.  Your  close  and  scrutinizing  attention  i
s  in¬ vited  to  the  details  of  that  document.  a  I  ailerwards 

Including  the  City  oi  Philadelphia,  it  Will  be 
 observed  I  alier wards, 

t  there  were  in  the  public  schools  of  tbe  State,  during 

the  Year  which  terminated  on  the  first  Monday  of  last
 

Jane,  628,201  pupils;  these  were  instructed 
 during  an 

averane  term  of  a  little  over  five  months,  in  11,28
1 

schools  by  13,856  teachers,  at  a  total  cost  oi  $2,42
7,632.41. 

„  Here  is  a  public  interest  which,  whether  we  regard  its 

ramifications  into  every  portion  of  our  social  la
bric.  Hs 

n  st  tbe  important  powers  over  the  preeent  which 

it  wields,  or  its  incalculable  influence  upon  the  f
uture, 

undoubtedly  transcends  all  others  committed  to
  the  care 

of  the  secular  authorities.  Tbis  being  the  case,  I  have
  no 

( ia  aBSerting  that  the  time  has  arrived  when  — .n'laoce  should  be  recognized,  and  that  its  d 

administration  should  be  made  tbe  duty  of  a  ful
ly  organ¬ 

ised  and  effective,  as  well  as  a  separate,  
departs 

S°Andso  he  goes  on  at  length  to  point  out  the  defects  of  I 

ir  present  system,  to  mention  remedies  an
d  suggest] 

measures  which,  if  adopted,  cannot  fail  
to  promote  the 

inse  of  popular  education,  and  thereby  
advance,  in  the 

ost  effective  manner,  the  best  interests  o
f  the  people. 

In  the  matter  of  Federal  politics,  the  Go
vernor  reite- 

ites  what  he  said  last  year  in  regard  t
o  Kansas.  He 

or  Negroes. — A  sale  of  land  and 
Sussex  County,  Va.,  on  the  27th  ult.,  ag- irl  with  one  child  brougut 

_ beeu  a  runaway  for  ten  years 

_ _ jjfK  _  few  days  before  the  sale,  brought 
$500!  Iu  Peters ourg,  Va„  on  the  2Sth,  a  gang  or  39,  mostly 
children,  sold  for  $22,082  50;  one  ot  them,  a  girl  of  ten  years, 
brought  $1,161.  At  A ntauga,  Ala.^  last  week.  Uie  sales  of J 

one  day  amonnl sold  for  $2,100. 
The  Slave  Trade  in  Arkansas. — Tbe  following  pro¬ 

ceedings,  touchiug  the  reopening  of  the  African  slave  trade, 

took  place  in  the  Arkansas  Legislature  a  few  days  since: 

Mr.  Humphreys  offered  the  following  joint  reaoiat*-- 

.  negro  girl  ' 

General  Assembly  of 

_ tors  in  Congress  are  ii _ 
are  requested  to  use  all  the  influence 

I  P _ suppress  and  put  down  every  altempi 

wo  African  slave  trade. Carrigan  moved  to  lay  the  resolution  on  the  table; 
_ notion,  the  yeas  and  nays  were  demanded  and  sto 

^^fthe^esolnlion  was  tabled.”— Arkansas  True  Dem. 
Free  Negroes  in  Arkansas. — A  bill  has  been  intro-  j 

uuced  iuto  tbe  Legislature  ol  Aikausas the  Slate  of  free  negroes.  It  provides  ------ 
iree  negroes  now  in  the  State  may  become  slaves  by  choosing 

their  own  masters  or  mistresses,  who  shall  never  sell  —  
— 

third  parties,  and  that  they  shall  not  be  liable  to  seizui 

dieted  by  the  Grai be  convicted  of  a  L  „ 

State)  aud  sentenced 

mistresses  thus  chi _ _ ;e  after  January  1, 186U,  shall _ 
Jury  of  the  respective  counties,  aud  may 

debts ‘of  their  masters 
’(in  being  so  (oand 

a  penitentiary  house 

and  if  again  found  in  the  Slate  six  months 
HR _  again  arrested  and  sent  to  the  penitentiary 

(or  iife.  The  Arkansas  papers  think 

Scandalous  Waste  of  the  Public  Money.— In  order 
that  some  idea  may  be  had  of  the  cost  of  the  Patent  Office 

fancy  pictures,  we  will  cite  a  few  of  the  cases  connected  with 
the  report  of  1856  Iq  tfce  House  edition  a  horse  cost  $10,o76 

60;  a  strawberry'  $10,576  50;  a  sheep  $10,576  54;  a 
$3  807  54.  For  the  Senate  edition  the  same  pictures 

*6lu  ttnfface  of  these  humiliating  disclosures,  which  were  the 

subject  of  general  ridicule,  in  and  out  of  Cougress,  t
he 

in  charge  of  preparing  tbe  Agricultural  Report  for.  pu
blica¬ 

tion  used  all  ree  arguments  iu  his  power  to  have  a  secon
d 

edition  ot  a  horse,  a  tea  plant,  and  a  map,  inserted  in  colo
rs, 

in  the  Report  just  published,  wmcb, 

Mr.  Sinclair  ior  their  ex“'-n,,nn
  ,a 

lished  in  The  Union  a  t 
inserting  plates),  would 

A  correspondent  of  the  Boston  Courier  tell
s  how 

Daniel  Webster  offered  himself  to  tbe  woman^his  chorce:  ̂ 

“  Mr.  Webster  married  the  woman  hr 

years  which  he  lived  with  her  brought 

uis  greatness.  Au  anecdote  recurrent 

recorded' 

_ _  price  stated  by 
execotion,  iu  his  voluntary  card,  pab- 

'  ,ys  since  (iucluoiug  paper  ar  “ 
cost  $32,193  60.—  IVash.  Slat 

When  I  was  called  upon  to  assume  the  Gube
rnatorial 

chair,  nearly  one  year  ago,  in  deference  to
  public  opinion 

and^myririsu  feelings,  after  a  rapid  review  of  even
ts  in  I 

Kansas*  I  stated  that’  to  the  people  of  Pennsylvania  the 

adSon  of  a  new  State  into  the  Union-into 
 tbat  Con¬ 

federacy  of  which  she  is  a  member — must  be  at  a
ll  times 

a  subject  of  high  interest.  And  I  believe  I  express
  their 

sentiments,  as  well  as  my  own,  in  declaring  tnat  a
U  the 

lalified  electors  of  a  Territory  should  have  a  full  and
 

lair  opportunity  to  participate  iu  selecting  delegates
  to 

form  a  Constitution  preparatory  to  admission  as  a  Sta
te, 

and  if  desired  by  them,  they  should  also  be  allowe
d  an 

unqualified  right  to  vote  upon  such  Constitution  after  it  | 

*S  “Subsequent  events  have  confirmed  me  in  these  senti- 

moiim  Tue  deplorable  disputes  in  tbe  first  session  of 

~'t  Congress,  the  popular  excitement  resulting  I. 

those  disputes,  together  with  other  proceedings,  
in  their 

nature  novel  and  alarming,  would  ail  have  bee
n  averted 

had  the  people  been  sccnred  in  ‘  tbe  uoquaHfied  
right  ’  to 

vote  upou  their  domestic  institutions.  I  reg
ret  to  be 

this  subject,  w; 

_  r  was  becoming 

Grace  Fletcher,  when  th^akmnor  sd^geitmg 

mtied  a  knot; 

je  books.  Mr. ' 

in  uuravelliuf 

J:  ‘  We-  have 
!  ?  Grace  w 

little _ 

_  few  minutes  she 
id  handed  it  to  Mr.  W.  Tbis 

*  OI  tape,  tue  thread  oi  hia  domestic  joys,  was  found  
after 

death  of  Mr.  Webster,  preserved  as  
one  i 

Ro'ge'rs's  Family  BiBLE.-The  Rev-^D;  M.  Eogere, 

'in  a  piece  of  tape 

piece  of  tape, ' ' ' 

ortal  n 

ri  Ssvniartlu  uinns  The  Bible  ia  in  the  possession  of  Da 

Rogers,  Esq .'f  «S  New  Loudon,  Coun.  It  has  been  twi
ce  re¬ 

bound,  comaios  onljt  he  Psalms  and  New  Teatameut  toge
ther 

with  the  Lituruv  ol  tbe  Cbnrcb  ot  England  in  Crauujer  s ge  German  text.  It  was  carried  to  New th  ancient  copies  ot  the  Holy  /Scrip* 

library  of  Yale  College,  where  it  w<  ~ 

a  the  Litu _ 

i-.  Tbe  type  is  tai  g 

ten  to  compare  it  w 
;s  ia  tue  extensive 

mined  by  auiiquarie 

day  mentioned  Mrs.  Fisber  was  shopping  ia  Daniels  &  Co.’b  I 
store  in  Summer  street,  and  was  inspecting  some  goods  in  the 
back  part  of  the  bufiding,  which  is  lighted  alone  by  heavy 
glass  plates.  While  she  was  thus  occupied,  an  avalanche  of 
snow  and  ice  fell  from  the  roof  of  the  store,  and,  striking  u 
the  glass  broke  a  nomber  of  the  panes  into  innumerable  pie 
one  of  which,  pointed  and  keen  as  a  razor,  penetrated  . 
ladys  light  side  between  her  hip  and  lower  rib,  catting  I 
through  elothing  and  flesh  and  inflicting  a  frightful  wound, 
and  to  such  depth  that  a  portion  of  her  iutestiues  protruded. 
1  he  hemorrage  was  fearful,  bnt  no  time  was  lost  in  sending 
her  to  the  doctor’s  residence,  where  she  remained  till  death 

n  end  to  her  sufferings.  What  makes  the  accident  still 
distressing,  the  lady  was  within  a  few  weeks  of  he 

finemi 

Horrid  Butchery  of  400  Mexican  Soldiers. 
*“  .pondent^of  the  Boston  Journal  at  Aspinwall 

-The 

,  They  fell  npon  the  eaptivi 

under  date  of  Deo.  20, _ 

“  Ia  the  engagement  between  the  Beactionists’  forces  and 
of  Vioaurri,  fonr  hundred  of  the  latter’s  men  were captured  by  tbe  former,  who,  after  seeing  them  disarmed, na  taking  from  them  their  most  valuable  equipments, 

rdered  his  second  in  command  to  take  them  from  his  sight 
tjd  do  with  them  as  he  thought  fit.  This  Inhuman  wretch, ’bo  well  knew  wbat  wonld  ensue  from  such  a  course,  placed 

them  in  the  hands  of  his  -»«=- - - - -  =-  - 

beastly  state  of  intoxicath 

”  ‘  entirely  defenceless,  and  a  horrid  _  ... 
-  ---  — A  of  the  terrible  scene,  the  lifeless  bodiesof  four  hun- ared  homan  beings  were  found  stretched  npon  the  ground, 

mangled  and  weltering  in  their  blood — a  patent - - bloody  cause  of  liberty.” 

African  Eloquence.— Missionaries  are  bringing  to  light nanv  ir,icr-u,,..„  facts  in  regard  to  the  mental  characteristics 

Africa.  Mr.  Moffat,  who  has  Been  mnch  of 
;rn  part  of  this  continent,  gives  ns  the  following  nai- 

_ ,  - Jted  to  him  by  a  man  from  Central  Africa.  It  is, perhaps,  without  a  parallel  for  its  simplicity: 

“  My  years  were  eighteen.  There  was  war.  At  that  time mother  died.  My  father  died.  I  buried  them.  I  had  done, the  Fonlahs  caught  me.  They  sold  me.  The  Housa  people hnnah,  „o  They  brought  ns  to  Tomba.  We  got  up.  “ 

many  in 

of  the  I 
tfce  Southern  pi 

J  they  s 

tbe  midst  of  a  ship  they  put  na. 
Hunger  killed  somebody.  By  night 

We  had  no  shirts.  We  had  no 
naked.  In  the  midst  of  the  water — into Tnirst  killed  somebody. 

prayed.  God  heard  ns.  The  English  are  good.  God  sent 
IUI-  They  came.  They  took  us.  Our  hunger  died.  Our 

died.  Our  chains  went  off  irom  onr  leet.  Shirts  they 
os.  Hats  they  gave  ns.  Trowsere  they  gave  ns.  Every 
las  glad.  We  all  praised  the  English.  Whoever  dis- pleases  the  English,  into  hell  let  them  go. —  Colonization  \ 

op  Africa.— The] 

r  6th  publisl ts  r 
White  Backs  in  the  Interior 

Angsbarg  Altganane  Ztilung  ot  Decern 
tallowing  extract  from  a  private  letter, 
adventurous  explorers  Barton  and  Spit “■-‘cb  probably  needs  corroboration-—  of 

“  Zanzibar, May  9, 1858. 

Day  before  yesterday  I  beard  from  Captain  Burton  and 
Spick.  They  have  reached  tbe  great  African  inland  lake, 
are  low  occupied  in  making  explorations  aud  researches 

„:ts  shores.  They  are  iu  excellent  health  a 

contemplate  retorniug  to  Z  iuzibar  in  " 
1  have  gathered  t 

of  Septemt 

ruing  tl- 

oath  of  Abyssinia,  the  source  of  the  Sunhat _ 
lying  southward  of  Abyssinia.  In  lhe  vicinity 

of  this  lake  are  to  he  found  several  white  tribes,  viz.,  the 
Arnara,  the  Conso,  the  Amarakoke  and  tbe  Reudike.  The 
‘  *o  first  named  stand  npon  a  level  with  the  Abyssiuians  in 
:spect  to  civilization.  They  all  seem  to  be  remnants  of  the 
ucient  ‘  Cnurch  in  Ethiopia.’  1  am  now  preparing  a  map  of 
lese  countries. 

msul  at  Zaui 

:d  Bender, 

TJTa 

irishing 

he  flames.  Mr.  Bender,  who  is  a 
le  to  pnrsne  his  day’s  toil;  and  after  his  departure,  his  wife 
t  out  to  milk  her  cow,  locking  the  door  to  keep  the  chil- 
i  in  until  her  return,  the  cow-pen  being  some  hundred 

~  '  Jnee  tbe  house  canght  fire  by 

t  lhe  n 

fears  and  tbe  other  about  3  years)  were 

1  tbe  youngest  (a  babe  of  two  months)  was limed  cradle,  with  one  arm  aud  one  foot 
riled.  So  nearly  were  lhe  bodies 

.“"“J  | - id  confusedly  they 

oue  box  speedily 

itirely  -  - - 

io  coffins 

re  called  for,  at 

ried  out  of  sight.  The  parents _ if 

ill  of  household  goous  as  “  household  treasures,’ 
tit  money  they  had  bnsbanded  is  lost  with  the  rest. 
A  Slight  Difference. — When  a  fugitive  slave  is 
rested  lu  a  community  whose  sympathies  are  with  freedom 

is  apprehended,  despatches rticular  n 

miijeaty  of  tt 

-  orks  and  merits  of  our War!! — We  have  tbe 

~  rriends  of  the  Jeff  Davis 

three  children,  the  artist’s  own,  was  mnch  admired.  There 
were  Borne  sketches  by  Dnrand,  and  a  charming  little  cabine  t 

picture,  a  female  head  and  bust,  by  Gray.  Eaninger’s  illustra¬ tions  of  Longfellow’s  Courtship  of  Miles  Standish  were  there, 
aud  attracted  much  attention.  They  are  quite  superior  to  the 
photographs  we  have  seen  taken  from  them,  and  are  among 
We  few  pictorial  illustrations  of  poetry  which  satisfy  those  who 

tri  ,,  r  w‘th  the  poet.  Mignot  bad  a  Sooth  American  in 
coul^if1:.0'1’  brilliantly  painted.  We  only  regret  that  we 
difierenr lr, hav? ’’ad  “  better  opportunity  to  contemplate  tbe 
oreS  on  the  walls.  We  hive  an  agreeable  im- 

fiud  it  impoMibl^iu  L lh yet  remaining  on  our  minds,  but are  several  tout  collecl  tbe  “»»'*■’•  of  lhe  artists.  There 

beginning  to  appeal' ?a  l[?'£‘Jhr?mise‘  whose  names  are->nst 

These  receptions  of  t|,e  I?”8!-.  •  •  .  , 

liarity  of  our  metropolis-  „  a  are  beginning  to  be  a  pecu- 
attracted  to  them,  am)  they  mate  ftri' ‘"ft"1  p^oplef  are 
artists  more  generally  known  * 

Mississippi  Prepared 
pleasure  of  informing  onr  lire-eatiL 

rifles,  preparing  shot,  shell,  ammunition,  etc  that  th»ttHMll,-e 
done  did;  that  the  glorions  old  State  in  wWbehalf  "be  animat 

“  sage  of  Brierfield  ”  has  “  fit,  bled,  and  died,”  is  now for  war,  and  ready  to  blow  to  flinders  all  the  rascally-  \,,nn 
erners  who  dare  to  pet  their  ouballowed  feet  on  the  “  soil  of 

the  sovereign  State  of  Mississippi.”  A  report  of  the  condition 
of  the  arms  of  the  Elate  was  laid  before  the  Legisiatore  at  im 
late  session,  and,  as  near  as  we  can  recollect,  the  following  is 

the  exact  condition  of  the  powerful  armament-. 

^  4  fimt-lock  muskets— ail  rusty,  and  no  breeches  to  at  least 

1  cannon. 

7  bayonets. A  pile  of  belts  and  scabbards,  but  no  swords. 59  cartridge  boxes. 

There  is  a  great  deal  cf  rubbish  in  the  arsenal,  which  might 
be  used  after  befog  repaired,  but  tbe  above  is  the  avoilubte armament  Considering  that  Mississippi  is  only  one  Slate, 
great  as  she  is,  and  that  the  North,  cowardly  as  they  are  re¬ ported  to  be,  consists  of  seventeen  Slates,  it  is  feared  that  the 
above  array  of  terror-striking  messeegers  of  death  will  not carry  sufficient  awe  to  the  hearts  of  the  Northerners;  we  there¬ fore  inform  them  that,  in  addition  to  the  above,  we  now  have  5 
Major  Generals,  10  Brigadier  Generals,  and  60  Colonels  60 Lieutenant  Colonels,  60  Majors,  and  wifi  soon  have  600  Can- 
tatna,  1200  Lieutenants,  4  800  Sergeants  and  4  800  Corporals. 
We  are  happy  to  inform  them,  however,  that  »e  have  no  pri¬ vates— the  Legislature  having  dispensed  with  that  useless portion  of  an  army.  There  is  no  use  in  the  North  fooling  her time  with  the  Slate  of  Mississippi— she  had  belter  let  ns  alone 
°T  wejl—we’U— we’ll— send  Jeff' Davis  back  to  Maine.—  Vicks¬ 
burg  Whig. 1  Christmas  in  the  Old  Dominion. — A  six 

f  \ir  .  ;-,DD  .".sshington  brought  us  to  the  mountain  range 
of  Western  Virginia.  6 

It  b  Christinas  day,  and  tbe , birkeys  are  enjoying  it  to  tbeir hearts  content.  Tots  is  toe  first  of  tbeir  anuual  holidays,  and 
the  babbath  after  New  Year’s  day  will  be  their  last,  until 
[another  year  shall  dawn  upon  these  dominions.  They  are 8°  where  they  chuose^  and  do  pretty  mnch  as  they 

holidays,  and  their  own- 
jest  way  they  can  during 
“ch  inconvenience  many 

during  tbe  coutiunance  of  th 
;mployers  have  to  manage  the ae.  it  subjects  the  people  to  \ 0  be  deprived  of  their  help ,  b 

their  holiday  rights,  and' May  (Christmas)  much  of  the  hiring  is  done  among 

isually 

;  bat  few  slaves,  comparatively, 

i  part  of  Ytrgiuis.  Mure  are  hi" 
secure  hut  Once  a  year.  Public ■  oiMjnnstmas  day,  at  certait slaves  will  be  offere_  . 

sochabe1pnake  th<!  be3t  b“rg‘"u  tt*eJ  can  wUb  the 

e  a  novelty  to  see,  on  Christmas  day,  here  in  Vir- 

r  aVd  «oi"8  Rom  place  to 

ragune,  or 
jot  forget 

place,  eilbi 

Christmas  gift,  iuvs 
iably  accompanies 

fo  recognizt the  follow-traveller  who  is  unwilling  to 
alienable  rigid.  It  may  be  proper  to  reuiara  mat  tue  usual 
lutaUon  at  the  North  ol  “  Merry  Christmas  ”  is  little  heard 
Virgiuia,  but  in  its  stead  “  (h.ristmas  Gift”  is  subatitnied, that  Hie  first  person  speaking  demuuds  the  forfeit. 
Most  ol  the  weddings,  too,  among  the  darkeys,  occur  daring 
e  holidays  at  this  season  of  the  year.— A’eio  London  Star. 

Buchanan  on  W hiskey.— onr  worthy  President  has  great 

Few  woul  l  ^nave  supposed  that,  am  iu  tue  cares  ot  state,  ne 
ot  tout  Pacific  Railroad,  or  the  llugeriog  reminis- 

It  l  he  Ostend  Manifest 

Yetsu 

fo  refreshing  beverage  with  ‘.bat  brevity  which'is’ii nt;  and  it  will  be  a  gratilying  surprise  for  the  readers  of  t tst  Presidential  Message  toiemu  that  Mr.  Buchanan  can  wri 
riefly  and  to  the  point. 
Tue  facts  of  the  case  are  tbts;:  A  firm  of  distillers  in  Pit 

burg,  Pa,  who  pet  up  “  rye  whiskey  in  tenor  one  gall 

. .  ,,  package,  with  tin 

mphmeuts.  Mr.  Buchanan Ils,  exercised  bis  bibulus  p 
med  by  gratitude  to  the  g cm  an  autograph  letter,  in  v 

ilteuipl  to  vindicate  It 

me  flavor  auy  spiri 

We  may  imagine 

the  receipt  ot  this 

ffended  by  all  the  means 
jver,  the  orgun  of  lhe  Admi 
istitntioua  have  failed.”  On 'ben  they  run  a,vuy,  but  i 

process  be  given  in 
conragement  to  the terpositiou  on  the  p 

easy  to  enforce:  the 
the  slave  'trade  as 

mputhize  lyitU  ireedom.— Providence  Journu 
An  Irishman’s  Letter. — The  following  is  a  true  copy 

t  of  the  President,  aud  it  will  be  j  ust  as 
w  amidst  a  population  sympathizing  with 

,  a  |jopulatiou  that 

Nor  were  they  wrong  in  si 

—he  has  had  precedents 

Mr  Dear  Nephew:  I  havt IO  last  time  1  wrote  ye. 

it,  Ireland,  March  27, 1856. not  heard  anything  of  yu  sens 
’e  moved  from  the  place  where 

in  llieso  beverages.  He  kuoaE  old^Vcizeuay  or  Moet  front 
Jersey  cider,  and  is  geuerally  Ap^u  liquors.  He  is  an  au¬ 
thority  on  the  subject,  his  classic  latter  wid  be  received  as  a 

I  should  have  written — . . letter  might  find  yon  first;  but  I  now  take  my 
lien  in  hand  to  drop  you  a  few  linos,  to  inform  you  of  the  death 

* - living  uncle,  Kilpatrick.  He  died  very  suddenly, 
;  illness  of  six  months.  Poor  mau,  he  suffered  a 
He  lay  a  long  time  iu  convulsions,  perfectly  quiet 

and  speechless,  aud  all  the  time  talking  incohereutly  and ; - .  ,r  waler-  I’m  very  much  ataloss  to  tell  ye  what  hia 

- —  jeeasioued  at;  but  the  doctor  thinks  it  was  occa¬ 
sioned  by  his  last  sickness,  tor  he  Wins  not  Weil  len  days  during 
hia  confinement.  His  age  ye  know  just  as  well  as  i  cuu  tell  ye; 

dff  he  bad  live 

dead,  jiat. 
N.  B.  Take  notis,  I  inclose  to  j 

your  father  sends  to  ye  uubeknowr 
speaks  of  ye;  she  would  like  to  senu  yn  u>c ' '  inclose  her  till  ye  but  for  the  hurus. 

mid  beg  of  ye  not  to  brake  tbe  sale 
three  days  alter  ye  read  it, for  which 

prepared  for  the  Borrowti  ' — B - 

l  tin  pound  note,  which 
me.  Yuurmother  often 

_ tel  Glaucy,  No.— Broad  street,  United  citai 

Ameriky,  State  of  Massachusetts,  fo  Boston. 
Bill  Shaksfeare, — In  the  course  of  a  recent  lecture 

at  Chicago,  Mr.  James  Grant  Wilson  of  tnat  city  introduce 
an  anecdote  related  to  him  by  his  Qaaker  friend,  Williat 
Howilt.  Said  Howitt:  “Aa  I  was  passing  through  Stratford master  or  the  village  school  mustering 

ik.  I  stopped,  befog  pleased  with  the 

looks  or  the  old  man,  and  said,  ‘  You  seem  to  have  a  considera- number  of  lads  here,  shall  you  ruise  auother  Shakspeare tmong  ti 

descendants  beyond  t 

bat  tbe  posterity  of  hi 

:  "  -'U,  yet  ex*  - 

replied 

new  that  Shak¬ ier,  Juan  Hart, 

_  Tewkesherry,  and  a  family  in  Stratford  of  i 
of  Smith.  ‘  I  have  a  Snakspeare  here,’  said  the  rna 
evident  pride  aud  pleasure.  ‘  Here,  boys,  here.’  He  quickly . .  his  laddisb  troop  in  a  row  and  said  to  me,  ‘There 

MM, _ ,  can  yon  tell  me  which  is  Snakspeare  ?  ’  I  glanced my  eye  along  the  line,  and  instantly  fixing  it  upon  one  Jioy 
. J  ■  That  is  the  Shakspeare.’  •  Yon  are  right,’  said  the  mas 

,hai  is  Shakspeare.  Tne  Shakspeare  cast  of  countenano 
•e.  That  is  William  Shakspeare  Smith,  a  lineal  descec 

_  of  the  poet’s  sister.’  Mr.  Howitt  adds,  *'  It  sonudei strangely  enough,  as  I  was  pasting  along  the  street  iu  lb 
— eniug,  to  hear  some  of  the  same  scbuolboja  say  one  toanothei . 

’hat  is  the  geutiemau  who  gave  Bill  Shakspeare  a  shilling 

Anti-Tobacco  Society. — A  Society  favorable  to  dis-  ] 
couragmg  the  use  of  Tobacco  has  been  formed  in  the  vicinity 
of  Bridgewater,  Bensalem  township.  Its  members  pledge 

themselves  to  abstain  entirely  from  using  t) - . '  “ 
,  even  to  the  exclusion  of  snuffing, 
•oject  an  interesting  one  to  tue  gentler  sex,  many  ot 

,  is  said,  are  ia  the  habit  of  using  snuff  We  hope  the 
good  work  may  go  on,  until  every  person,  mala  or  female,  is 
fully  weaned  from  the  filthy  and  disgusting  habit  of  using 
tobacco.  The  pledge  in  circulation,  and  already  hearing  th 
- 1  of  twenty-live  or  thirty  residents  of  Bensafein.  rea  1 

:  “  We,  the  undersigned,  agree  to  abstain,  from  thi 
1858,  for  the  term  of  oue  year,  from  ti.e  use  of  tobacco 
nr,  under  the  penalty  of  live  duilara  for  tbe  firs, 
i  be  paid  to  the  Treasurer  of  this  School  District,  and 

t  him  to  tfce  support  of  the  Common  Schools.”  Tne 
ss  of  some  of  the  inveterate  “  smokers  ”  and  “  chew- 
have  recently  taken  the  obligation  to  discard  “  the _  related  by  themselves,  are  very  amusing,  aud  go  to  I 

show  what  a  stubborn  resolution  is  required  to  hr  ' off  from  a  habitual  indulgence  of  the  appetite  in 
They  are  frequently  prompted  to  go  back  to  old 
the  temptation  seems  almost  too  strong  to  resist - Test  a  determination  to  struggle  with  the  u__r _ 

off  victorious.  K.ep  the  ball  roiling  ou;  there  is  a  wide 

field  for  operation. — Bucks  Co.  (Pa.)  Intelligencer. 
A  New  Year's  Call  on  the  President. — A  corre¬ 

spondent  of  the  Boston  Advertiser  thus  describes  liis  New 

Year’s  visit  to  Mr.  Buchanan: 

While  I  was  out  on  the  avenne  yesterday,  engaged  in  tbe -  -  -  ■  Party  to  propose  that^shoffid 

le  vVhUc  House,  wl.  “  - 

s  upon  the  package,  and, 
—  .ue  ot  such  goods,  penned  to 

iter,  iu  which,  with  tears  ot  gratitude  in 
our  rye  whiskey  excels  in  mildness  and 

I  ever  drank.” 
he  delight  fit  the  Pittsbnrg  distillers  on 
ne  sage.  They  probably  skipped  about 
II  Oily  for  very  joy,  clasping  the  Presi- 

,h  Miss  Flite,  “  Tbci neuta !  ”  Of  coarse 
fir  good  lortuue  Irom  the  public,  aud  so 
emeuts  til  the  newspapers  are  headed 
’resident  of  thgoe  CJmied  States  of  Ame- 

doing;  for  it  will  bo  noticed  that 
having  authority,  aud  not  as  an le  stands  on  a  whiskey  platform 
antecedeuts,  aud  he  boldly  meets 

mys  turn  peculiar  whiskey  excels 

AMfoitlCAN  ANTI-SLAVERY  society. 

Dec.  1,  1858,  to  Jan.  1, 1859. 
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Abram  Folsom,  Dover,  N.  H. 
Mr.  Tulls,  Dover,  N.  H. 
George  O.  Paul,  South  Newmarket,  N.  H. 
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Old  Colony  Anti-Slavery  Society, At  North  Dennis,  Mass. At  Norwich, 
At  Essex  County  Meeting, 

Lutner  Melendy,  Amherst,  N.  H. 

pay  our  respects  at 

ertised  iu  the  daily  prints  a 

till  2  o’clock  precisely. 
“  Taking  cur  place  in  the  ranks  of  the  unshaken,  we  wet 

ushered  through  tbe  large  antechamber  along  a  cordon  of  i 
least  fifty  policemen  in  uniform,  to  a  room  where  we  passed  in 

similar  review  a  dozen  deputy  marshals  ot  the  district,  la  •  ’ 
next  chamber  stood  tne  President  in  active  gyrnuas  ' 

flunked  by  two  stoat  Irish  constables  to - - ufa  jam  or  a  fight.  At  a  short  distauce 
Miss  Lane,  attended  by  Marshal  Seluen, 

be  to  repeat  incessantly,  •  Pay  yonr  respects  , 

which  duty  had  beeu  so  faitnfnlly  performed  that  he  found 
difficulty  in  articulation,  sneh  as  is  often  experienced  by  nursery 

ii-  ds  iu  rehearsing  the  exploits  of  '*  '■ enjoyed  my  shake,  aud  had  my  pocket  . 
_ _ „  „  _ _  .  (a  crime  from  which  I  exculpate  the  Hrei 

Metii odist  nastor^  atl-Tedouia,  N.  Y.,  has  written  an  account  in  I  being  busy  '  . . 

the  Fredouia  Cetwor  of  the  identical  old  Bible  which  b
elonged  1 ding  throi 

of  police  into  the  East  Room,  oat  of  wbic 
into  a  hall,  and  then  expehed  from  the 

*a'oh  sid'e^AlAfo  ̂ WM^complisbed  to  tl 

Spangled  Banner,  played  by  a 
 feeoie °  Artists’  Beceftion.— On  Taesday  evening  (Jan.  4) 

the  artiste  of  this  ci.y  gave  one  of  their  receptions,  a
s  thev  call 

them,  at  Dod/ortb’s  
" 

as  a.  ti  lose  or  translated  from  -- 

Cranmer,  Lord  Arehbishop  of  Canterbury.— No
rther 

tian  Advocate. 

Death  of  Mrs.  Fisher.— Boston,  Jan.  9, 1859.— Mrs. 

Warren  Fisher,  daughter  of  Dr-  Winslow  Lewis,  di
ed  '  ' 

mowing  from  injuries  received  oa  Wednesday  last.  On 

8r  C,hpWworka  of  art  as  they  ought  to  hav. 

Among  them  wasa  beautiful  picture  of  
a  tern 

painted  fo  his  very  best  style,  with  a  be
aut 

difficulty  to  look 

caMdownonthe  book  with  an  expression  of  being  perfectly 

laud  profoundly  absorbed  in  ber  task.  Eossiter’s  picture  of  I 
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iftedlaittotts  Stjartmroi. that  of  three  parties,  the  inter-  in  the  independence  of  Ireland,  is  careful  to  repeat,  in  had  in  no  sense  renounced  the  hope  of  a  speedy  revolu-l  knce-bn3eel.es .and 
 Ra.terR,  ̂ft^irr<,t!’<  ̂ t,:  ,1";. 

he  wisest :  it  is  sometimes  the  every  possible  form,  that  the  landing  of  the  French  would  tion  in  Ireland,  aided  by  the  arms  of  the  French.  It  is  |  or  brass :  it  does  not  signify  wbat  forms  of  |  other  things  see  the  „iburden  are 

it  seems,  at  first  view,  that  of  three  parties,  the  inter-  in  the  independence  of  Ireland,  is  careful  to  repeat,  in  had  in  no  sense  renounced  the  hope  of  a  speedy  rev 

mediate  one  must  be  the  wisest :  it  is  sometimes  the  every  possible  form,  that  the  landing  of  the  French  would  tion  in  Ireland,  aided  by  the  arms  of  the  French.  1 
most  chimerical  one ;  or  at  least  the  one  presenting  the  be  the  signal  of  their  extermination  shonld  they  present  even  asserted  that  Lord  Oloncurry  made  part  of  the 
greatest  difficulties.  Heroic  remedies  are  in  certain  cases  themselves  as  conquerors  and  not  as  allies.  Robert  spiracy ;  and  the  depbt  of  arms  discovered  at  his  o 

more  in  conformity  with  reason  than  the  temperate  Emmet  upon  his  arrival  in  Paris,  had  an  interview  with  try  house  at  Lyons,  after  the  suppression  of  the  insu 

measures  of  the  juste  milieu.  It  is  common  for  politicians  the  First  Consul,  and  several  successive  conversations  tion  of  1803,  is  given  in  proof.  Lord  Oloncurry,  ot 

to  deal  in  mutual  contempt.  The  United  Irishmen  with  Monsieur  de  Talleyrand,  then  Minister  of  Foreign  contrary,  states  that  on  the  eve  of  Robert’s  depai 
accused  the  moderate  patriots  of  weakness  and  hesitation  Affairs  One  is  curious  to  know  what  the  conversation  from  Paris,  himself  and  Thomas  Addis  Emmet  dined They  called  them  trimmer.,  and  were  in  return  called  held  between 
madmen.  Nothing,  however,  could  have  been  more  dif.  enthusiast  cm 

A  gloesome  child,  I  played  about 

My  dear,  dear  parents’  hearth, 
And  grief  hath  fallen  upon  my  path 

Binco  they  are  laid  in  earth. 

aence  oi  iremna,  is  cuienu  io  repeal, ...  — '  '  "  .  "Fhl.nwn  or  green,  blue  and  ciarei,  wey  wear  animals  and  beasts  of  ^ 
irm,  that  the  landing  of  the  French  would  tion  in  Ireland,  mded  by  the  arms  of  the  French.  It  is  and  browm^  B  ̂  .  jt  (Joeg  QOt  Blgoify  what  forms  of  other  things  see  the  ll  den  are&  ̂ aki 

■  their  extermination  should  they  present  even  asserted  that  Lord  Oloncurry  made  part  of  the  con-  they  use,  wbat  numbers,  siDgular  or  plural ;  amphora  of  wine, - apter  which  r!?pt  C? 

CO.,™ »o.  m  ifcW  f ***  ™'  *r“"? “> iis  arrival  in  Pans,  had  an  interview  with  try  house  at  Lyons,  after  the  suppression  of  the  insurrec-  they  always  W  ’t  ̂  wor|d.  The  enthusiasm  of  a  turpentine  for  ’inT^  ’  nuts  PerPto(I,,W?',i 
sul,  and  several  successive  conversations  tion  of  1803,  is  given  io  proof.  Lord  Oloncurry,  on  the  very  forci  y  *rodncc  a  singleness  of  religious  life;  but  which  this  tariff  unnli^r"'”  '•’he  hu4]  ̂ 

de  Talleyrand,  then  Minister  of  Foreign  contrary,  states  that  on  the  eve  of  Robert’s  departure  '5?  ;BHam0St  evanescent  state;  they  become  very  soon  Christian  era,  the  garHsnWas’betWeen°S  I’r' 
is  curious  to  know  what  the  conversation  from  Sgular 

could-  be.  Unfortunately  Madden  gives  n 

fieult  than  to  make  Ireland  a  free  country,  with  its  own  details,  and  I  have  sought  in  vain  for  any  trace  of  it.  It  they  made,  he  says,  “ 
SStZSrr,"  assess  xassaffi 
mature  conjidcratioD,  to  ho  sufficient,  ̂   Qatar  too «*«  teq'SnM 

,lmh  hreeches:  the  ladv  bv  her  rian  Manrito,,:..  ‘ed  frm«  <,S  n».ul ® 

I  see  rich  gardens  round  me  bloon 
I  see  the  golden  grain, 

My  path  is  bare,  and  barren  all, 
And  trod  with  toil  and  pain. 

rights,  its  own  constitution,  its  own  unchecked  commerce, 
with  Catholic  emancipation,  while  still  attached  to  the known  that  Robert  Emmet  went  away  from  it  dis-  enthusiast  from  engaging 

efforts  to  dissuade  the  young  I  means  ottorn^  ̂   ̂   brcechea .  the  Iady 

in  so  perilous  an  enterprise.  ”  nfain  bonnet  of  cardboard  and  silk,  and  a  gown  of 

of  severe  Among  the  objects  M 

if.  mirth  n.1  whinh  ora  ~  ,  . U1 crown  of  England.  As  long  as  Ireland  v 
nation,  she  was  an  oppressed  one.  It  wai »  *  conquered  |  him  with  the  least  confidence.”  He  cared  no  more  about  I  tro*  ™  story  o,  the  denial  of  St.  Peter  le  always  mat ,  protest  as  w» .  —  ̂ fit-lb*  it  is  a  mixed  body  I  example,' th^  th«  S»aT 

than  he  did  about  liberty  and  the  Republic  ;  and  of  affairs  which  fad  of  success  ;  every  one  pretends  to  well  what  tteVJua  ̂   it  tekes  its  demonstration  hales  which  wealthy  a'T'1  of  S’ 
■e  about  troth.  The  story 

versions  it  is  difficult  to  get  at  the  tightness.  Wbat  does  the  world  eareaboutsucha  which  are  still  made  D  ft!?  « 

f  the  denial  of  St.  Peter  is  always  that  Stas  this?  Not  one  stow.  I  knows  p«My  Djen In  the _  south 
by  abdicating  Ireland 

And  yet,  though  sick  at  heart, 
Where  happy  faces  throng, 

And  wish  good  morrow  heartil; 
To  all  who  pass  along. 

national  existence,  and  consenting  to  become  a  province  in  the  torrent  of  his  words  only  one  sincere  intention  have  discouraged  the  very  tldug  which  he  perhaps  strongly  S J  i„  point  of  mere  externals,  the  world  does  have  lately  been  usee 

of  England,  that  she  was  one  day  to  find  grace  in  the  Lnnu  one  discover— that  of  declaring  war  as  soon  as  pos-  counselled.  Whatever  Lord  Oloncurry  and  Thomas  I  not  wal)tb,]0W  the  stern  reprimand  which  old  box  gave  saga  are now  the  gn 

S&sStft 1 

Oh,  bounteons  God  1  Thou  leav’st  m 
To  comfortless  despair, 

There  comes  a  gentle  balm  from  beav 
To  every  child  of  care. 

of  England,  that  she  was  o 

Bight  of  her  mighty  sister, 
have  sooner  suffered  an  ini 

than  a  free  one  not  holding 

day  to  find  grace  in  the  could  one  discover-that  of  declaring  war  as  soon  as  pos-  counselled.  Whatever  Lord  Oloncurry  and  Sonias  not  want  now  the  ston
reprimana  wmcno.arox  gave  sagaareno  wthe 

.e  pride  of  England  would  RJ„  Emmet  believed  also  in  the  reality  of  his  plan  of  Addis  Emmet  may  have  really  t
hought,  we  may  well  be-  it  two  centuries  ago  The men ,  atlfflSt,  no  hum The  pride  of  England  would  sible.  Emmet  believed  also  in  the  reality  of  his  plan  of  Addis  Emmet  may  have 

independent  nation  by  her  side  a  descent  upon  England,  war  once  declared  ;  “  and  for  lievg  that  Ireland’s  h
our 

g  its  liberty  directly  from  her-  his  own  part,  was  resolved  never  to  offer  him  the  means  by.  'There  are  always 
 b! 

for  armed  resistance  had  gone 

self.  Catholic  emancipation,  introducing  into  Parliament  of  setting  foot  upon  tL*  -  o -  ,  .  worm  uuca  or  w«»  . . .  ...  .  .  /.  .  .  - ,  manes  mPnf  ••quor  at 

a  hostile  majority,  would  have  immediately  effected  a  better  satisfied  with  Monsieur  de  Talleyrand,  and  found  revolutions.  Nothing  at  that  period  was  changed  in  the  Qrakerbody^  TK/niMoTif  by  a  ** of0", 

separation.  It  does  not  follow  that  it  would  be  noasihle  him  verv  ignorant  of  Irish  affairs.  He  thought,  how-  station  of  this  unhappy  country;  and  the  promises  It won  Id  be  difflcul =  to  point  to  ytM  “  .,  °  Verv  clear  hnt  WOriis  «Si!S. 

.  There  are  always  strong  reasons  against  the  renewal 

ggbrt  after  failure  in  the  grave  and  perilous  step  in 

indelicacies  and  obscenities.  But  whether  th
e  palm-, 

the  toxicated.  Pliny  makeTn 

separation.  It  does  not  follow  that  it  would  be  possible  him  very  ignorant  of  Irish  affairs.  He  thought,  how-  station  of  this  unhappy  country;  and  the  promises  It  wouM^to 

each  dell  thy  sacred  house 
ts  mutely  to  the  sky, 
gan  and  the  choral  song 
st  each  paeBer  by. 

,n  to  consent  to  such  a  trans¬ 

action.  There  are  unfortunate  situations  where  honor  might  bring  him  to  labor  seriously  for  the  deliverance  c 
and  dignity  forbid  what  is  counselled  by  a  certain  wis-  Ireland  and  its  establishment  as  an  independent  republic 

case  of  a  rupture  with  England,  one  uf.de  at  the  time  of  the  act  of  union  had  been  in  no 

to  labor  seriously  for  the  deliverance  of  sense  kept,  which  was  a  fresh  aggravation  of  her  wrongs. 

influential  as  a  memento  against  worldly  vanity  than  very  clear,  but  perhaps  thevB! 

Quakerism.  Everybody  understands  it,  takes  its  solemnt-  It  has  hitherto  been  sunnowa1 -  -  ■  ■  •  .  .  . . espectable,  quaint  to-  the  Roman  Emi  •  I  P  3ed 
tor  me  deliverance  oi  ™  »«=  »  uCau  uggiavuuuu  ^  ties  for  granted,  ranks  them  ns  a  »»-  uimpire  were  unL-  " 
independent  republic,  St  !,  u  certain  spirit  of  gentleness  and  moderation  had  dition  of  a  sect,  excuses  the  eccentricity,  and  is  decidedly  value  ot  the  goods— that,,, the^S 

■anee  “  Ti-  io  ”  ruvs  succeeded  to  the  violence  of  oppression,  since  Ireland  had  amused  by  it.  That  is  the  result  ol  the  great  Quaker  bieily,  the  two  (Jnule,  Asia  w ;av^n&  besn  i  ,P: 

And  when  the  evening  bell  rings  out, 
Then,  Lord,  I  speak  to  Thee. 

One  day  shall  to  the  good  disclose 
Thy  halls  of  joy  and  rest; 

Then,  in  my  wedding  robes,  e’en  I 
Shall  seat  me  as  thy  guest. 

dom,  not  of  the  most  elevated  kind.  England  did  not  sustained  by  an  alliance  with  France.  “It  is,”  says  succeeded  tc .the  violence  of  oppression,  since  Ireland  had  bMm  We 

even  propose  a  bargain  to  Ireland  :  she  gave  nothing  but  Madden,  “  surprising  that  it  should  have  been  the  young-  fr0™  r“nb  of  a  nall0n  to  tfaat. of  a  ProvlDC®-  think  it  ̂cry  scn3fblc  of  them  to  give  up  these  oddities,  proves  that  the  duties ̂ wS»et  'vllicb  h^19’  P 

vague  promises,  which  were  by  no  means  certain  to  be  est  of  the  Irish  then  in  Paris  who  showed  the  most  pene-  this  light  Lord  Hardwick’s  administration  and  the  society  will  mix  its  congratulations  with  regret.  The  It  proves,  also,  that  in  a  ^  ̂ 
even  realized.  At  that  period  at  least  her  promises  were  tration,  sagacity  and  suspicion  in  his  intercourse  with  the  Addington  ministry  were  unlike  those  of  Pitt  and  Lord  Quaker  costume  has  become  historical ;  it  is  like  an  old  inferior  to  one-fortieth  of  tR,at  a11  evPm 

d.«lt(«l ,  ».  nutil  thirty  i.ter  did  Lg  J  «  p7„t  0»L."  B.b»t  Emmet  was,  however,  „tr.m«l,  ”  “»  f“m  .TC  .22  to  lS  »«  <  fc  |5& 
hereelF  forwd  to  .Md  to  to  ir,«i,tihl.  ™ J,  o,  «_  L,.  illo.io*  io  wh.teve,  eooceroed  hi,  _  nd  hi,  I"  ft*  *  «•  »*hed  to  dieerimm.t,  between  the  two  g»  *■*■**>  *gjg"  525 Sefc! 

even  propose  a  bargain  to  Ireland  :  she  gave  nothing  but  Madden,  “  surprising  that  it  should  have  been  the  young- 

vague  promises,  which  were  by  no  means  certain  to  be  est  of  the  Irish  then  in  Paris  who  showed  the  most  pene- 
lized.  At  that  period  at  least  her  promises 

sustained  by  an  alliance  with  France.  “It  is,”  says  succeeded  to  the  violence  of  oppression,  
since  Ireland  had  amused  by  it.  ’) 

Madden,  “  surprising  that  it  should  have  been  the  young-  so.  -  from  the  rank  of  a  nation  to
  that  of  a  province.  In 

est  of  the  Irish  then  in  Paris  who  showed  the  most  pene-  this  light  Lord  Hardwick’s  administration  and  the  bufc  B0Ciety  will  n: 

tration,  sagacity  and  suspicion  in  his  intercourse  with  the  Addington  ministry  were  unlike  those  of  Pitt  and  Lord  Quaker  costu
me  1 

herself  forced  to  yield  to  the  irresistible  march  of  time.  liable  to  illusions  in  whatever  concerned  hig , 

The  resistance  opposed  by  the  moderate  patriots  to  the  country ;  but  it  is  not  uncommon  to  find  a  v 
act  of  union,  while  devoted  to  the  interests  of  their  conn-  intellect  united  with  an  ardor  of  passion  whii 

1 1 ,  ’  ...  .....  ,,  .  ,  ..  bv  the  summons  of  death  or  any  other  summons,  we  say  pieces,  or  500  denarii  ti,»  ?..es  v ,  brothers,  one  m.ghtsay  that  the  elder  was  irreproachable,  J-  dQ  fiot  bnow  the  place  agai,/  Will  England  be  itself  den.;  but,  as  may  be  seen°  ?th  P« 

ROBERT  EMMET. 

act  of  union,  while  devoted  to  the  interests  of  their  coun-  intellect  united  with  an  ardor  of  passion  which,  on  certain  while  the  other,  though  so  truly  worthy  of  profound  inte-  withont  the  Quaker  broad-brim  ?  There  is  room,  if  not  the  tariff.  Again,  thnClfa 11 

try,  aod  while  remaining  faithful  subjects  of  to  English  points,  obscure,  the  re®1'1!-  eDthMiamn  .1  wi^aiw.jvTe^vc^to^  toL  deBpmm  an^  tS^SS^SXi  fffiTCStS 
government,  wM,  m  thmr  ap'aibh.  an  to-  .tob,  bat  M,  *  to  "jjj  ̂ ^*2  to  1  »-h  «'  —  "  S'.& 

•4  for  The  Stajtoakd  from  the  French  of  Madame 

son  of  Ireland,  the  heroic  yonng  man  of  1803, 
her  whose  name  is  forever  inseparable  from  hi 

may  well  be  thought  that  Robert  Emmet,  y 

government,  was,  in  their  opinion,  an  inconsistency,  but  feeling  do  not  necessarily  vitiate  the  judgment  as  to  wdi-  a
amirauuu  wm  always  ue  giveu  iu  iulsc  utspaiaie  auu 

an  honorable  inconsistency.  If  the  Irish  Parliament  had  viduals ;  and,  moreover,  it  required  no  great  perspicacity  heroic  attempts  of  parties  and  of  nations  to  escape  the 

„  ,,  r  r  ”**  a  "m.”*  ft”  t  > f  j  always  been  anti-national,  the  right  to  make  laws,  and  to  to  guess  that  the  First  Consul, in  mingling  in  the  debaffa  late  that  weighs  them  down,  „ 

ns  for  u’Haussonviij^e.  *  ^  a  me  govern  itself,  was  a  national  one.  This  humiliating  of  England  and  Ireland,  could  have  no  other  purpose  than  Qne  vo  w*n>u«  qu  i  i  cou  r  r  is 

IN  continuation . hi.  degradation,  which  delivered  it  over,  as  a  conquered  to  make  himself  important  to  the  parties  engaged— to  Such  errors  are  ever,  as  has  been  said  of  the  philosophi- 

“  Who  ”  (says  Madden)  “  that  remembers  the  cherished  province,  to  the  mercy  of  its  oppressors,  aroused,  from  one  take  the  umpire’s  seat,  as  the  saying  is.  But  division,  sal  ones  of  Leibnitz,  the  titles  of  humanity  to  glory. 

’orget  end  of  Ireland  to  the  other,  every  lofty  passion  and  every  that  scourge  of  the  vanquished,  had  by  that  time  entered  Before  departing  for  Ireland,  Robert  Emmet  had  a 
?  It  patriotic  feeling.  The  English  government  finished  by  into  the  midst  of  the  Irish  emigration.  In  the  heat  of  last  interview  with  the  First  Gonsnl,  and  received  from 

mind  corruption  what  it  began  by  terror.  It  is,  in  truth,  diffi-  party  spirit,  certain  of  their  number,  among  whom  was  him  assurances  that  hostilities  should  commence  in  the 

n  the  tariff  is  only  1 1.2  fi°  >  J 

txeu  destined  for  the  marked  65 

SS  “»r  £  » SSiSai 

n  forget  en<1  of  Ireland  to  the  other,  every  lofty  passi 

exemptkm  of b—faTfTUJ^Vnf’S  | 

is  delicately  cultivated  as  his  soul  was  lofty  and  hia  cu^  iE(Iee(I  n°i;  1°  admit  the  assertion  of  Grattan  :  “In  Arthur  O’Connor,  had  reached  the  point  of  desiring  at  month  of  May,  and  that  the  disembarkation  of  the  French 

both  the  goods  and  the  anilfe  S  » 

Gahgnam  s  Messenger.  ma  wh]ch  cari  i| 

The  last  sittings  of  the  Irish  Parliament  offer  a 

principles  severe,  had  not  lightly  given  his  affections.”  tbose  days  one  ®ight  be  a  rebel  and  an  honest  man,  but  any  rate  a  change  of  masters,  preferring  the  yoke  of  army  should  take  place  in  August.  All  was  planned  so 
He  became  the  ardent  admirer  of  Miss  Curran,  and  no  one  could  not  be  an  honest  man  and  a  partisan  of  the  France  to  the  intolerable  oppression  of  Eogland.  Robert  as  to  make  the  rising  in  Ireland  simultaneous  with  the 

one  will  doubt  that,  uniting  as  he  did  all  that  captivates  English  Minister.”  *  Emmet  and  his  brother  were  not  of  this  number ;  they  expedition  to  England.  There  terminated  the  negotia¬ 
te  imagination  of  woman,  he  had  no  difficulty  in  winning  The  last  sittings  of  the  Irish  Parliament  offer  a  appreciated  the  difficulties  and  the  dangers  of  the  situa-  tions  with  the  First  Consul.  Robert  Emmet  always  tes- 

l  girl  of  eighteen,  to  whom  he  was  pas-  dramatio  interest.  We  witness  the  death-agony  of  a  tion  better  than  the  rest.  Still,  it  may  be  that  Ireland  tifies  an  invincible  repugnance  to  go  farther,  and  to  draw 

An  innocent  and  restrained  affection,  nab'0D.  Gtottan  caused  himself  to  be  carried,  ill  and  might  at  that  period  have  found  profit  by  the  change  :  the  French  to  the  Irish  soil.  Who  can  tell  what  might 

pure,  engaged  these  two  young  persons  almost  dying,  like  Chatham,  to  the  House  of  Lords,  to  the  she  would  have  gained  liberty  of  conscience.  The  yoke  have  chanced  if  the  expedition  had  taken  place,  and  the 

the  origin  and  progress  of  which  we  ancient  theatre  of  his  glory,  within  those  walls,  where,  of  France  would  certainly  have  been  lighter  than  that  of  Dublin  insurrection  succeeded  ?  These  suppositions, 

With  that  proud  and  delicate  reserve  e>ghteen  years  before,  his  voice  had  rung  in  favor  of  the  England,  and  would  not  have  been  aggravated  by  that  anti-  apart  from  the  idea  of  historic  fatality,  have  nothing  in 

;lish  in  all  that  concerns  the  relations  rights  and  the  liberties  of  his  country,  to  protest  once  pathy  of  race  which  makes  a  foreign  rule  so  hateful.  Easy  them  strange  or  impossible.  Those  who  see  events  neees- 
tichard  Curran  tells  us  as  little  as  pos-  more  aQd  f°r  the  last  time  against  her  degradation.  He  as  it  might  even  then  have  been  to  recognize  the  Emperor  garily  born  of  each  other  should  apply  to  the  foretelling 
istic  drama  in  his  father’s  life  which  staggered  as  he  walked  ;  and  by  an  involuntary  move-  under  the  guise  of  the  First  Consul,  nothing  announced  of  the  future  the  laws  which  seem  so  clear  to  them  in  the 

Murmured  first,  and  tli 
Wilder  in  its  tiirillin “Break,  sad  heart,  for 

the  love  of  a  young  girl  of  eighteen,  to  whom  he  was  pas-  dramatic  interest.  We  witness  the  death-agony  of  a 

sionately  attached.  An  innocent  and  restrained  affection,  nat’on-  Urattan  caused  himself  to  be  carried,  ill  and 

“  Oanst  thou  bear  the  bitter  anguish, 

All  the  wrong,  and  woe,  and  shame 
That  the  world  bath  heaped  upon  thee, 

Though  it  hath  no  cause  for  blame  ? 

brain 

Over-work  of  the  brriT*“;in  ’  .. many  people  cry,  and  which  we  he,  Wh,cl1  *< 

mg  men  deplore  very  eompCtfe  ̂  

to  each  other,  of  the  origin  and  progress  of  which  we  anc^en^  theatre  of  his  glo 
know  but  little.  With  that  proud  and  delicate  reserve  eighteen  years  before,  his  v 
natural  to  the  English  in  all  that  concerns  the  relations  riShts  and  the  liberties  of 

of  the  heart,  Mr.  Richard  Curran  tells  us  as  little  as  pos-  more  and  for  tbe  last  time  i 

sible  of  this  domestic  drama  in  his  father’s  life  which  daggered  a 

3  and  the  liberties  of  his  country,  to  protest  once 

and  for  the  last  time  against  her  degradation.  He  i 

“  True  it  is  that  thou  dost  give  it 
Hate  for  hate,  and  acorn  for  scorn; 

True  it  is  that  thou  would’st  gladly 
Make  it  bear  what  thou  bast  borne. 

brain,  that  rare  and  obeonwIJS 

is  supposed  ever  to  suffer.  ThTw  f  °mwhit 

drops  his  chin  and  elevates  hia 

with  excess  of  tea  and  muffin  Ynd  »  hi» 
doughy  face  he  thus  acquires,  a  » 

strain  on  his  brains  caused  h„  tatl011  fl» 

weeklv  cuddle  of  th«  outnnnri 

attracted  public  attention.  He  limits  himself  to  the  pub-  1116111  of  respect,  the  whole  assembly  rose  at  his  approach,  what  he  afterwards  became.  The  conqueror  of  Areola  past.  The  slightest  experience  of  revolutions  shows, 
lication  of  two  letters  of  Robert  Emmet,  with  the  follow-  He  asked  leave  to  address  them  seated,  for  he  could  not  and  Marengo,  the  liberator  of  Italy,  was  still  the  head  of  however,  on  the  contrary,  what  a  part  the  unforeseen 

nark,  “  These  letters  contain  all  that  is  to  be  sail naented  by  acclamation  ;  and,  for-  the  French  Republic.  Yet  it  w 

to  forbid  unauthorized  curiosity  to  Siting  by  degrees  his  weakness,  he  spoke  for  two  hours,  himself,  and  in  deference  to  the  chiefs  of  his  party,  that  visible  ci 
penetrate  farther.  The  little  that  is  known  comes  to  us  recaPed  all  the  wrongs,  all  the  sufferings  of  Ireland,  Robert  Emmet  consented  to  treat 

iis  world.  At  a  certain  hour,  without  any 

e,  the  wheel  turns  one  way ;  it  might  just  as 

»  -  -  -  -  -  -  ™cll  have  turned  the  opposite  one. 
through  a  woman,  named  Anne  Develin,  employed  in  the  aU  the  betrayal  and  severity  of  England.  He  unveiled  with  this  powerful  and  dangerous  ally.  In  order  to  prove  0f  the  First  Consul.  With  his  marvellous  instinct  and 
service  of  Robert  Emmet,  who  was  the  bearer  of  his  let-  the  alternate  violence  and  corruption  of  Pitt  and  Castle-  to  his  brother  that  he  was  not  mistaken  in  his  suspicions  his  profound  experience,  he  knew  that  the  course  of  the 

Makes  the  strife  more  fierae  and  long. 

“  Would’st  thou  live,  oh,  foolish  dreamer  ? What  to  thee  are  life  and  joy  ? 

Kuow’st  thou  not  the  cruel  futuri 

All  thy  visions  shall  destroy? 

ters.  “Every  time  I  gave  Miss  Curran  a  letter  from  Mr.  ̂ S11’ for  bhe  attainment  of  their  ends,  and  closed  with  of  the  First  Consul,  Robert  at  length  procured  of  Mon-  greatest  events  often  depends  on  the  slightest  cireum- sieur  Otto,  then  resident  in  London,  the  copy  of  a  stances.  “What  regulates  the  destinies  of  empires?” 
the  country,  despatch  to  the  effect  that  if  England  would  expel  from  aa;d  heat  Saint  Helena.  “  If,  instead  of  the  expedition 
day,  perhaps,  her  territory  the  French  emigrants  who  were  objects  of  to  Egypt,  I  had  undertaken  that  of  Ireland— if  little  in- 
t  it  is  not  so  suspicion  to  the  First  Consul,  the  latter  would  act  in  per-  events  had  not  deranged  my  expedition  to  Boulogne— 

Robert,”  she  says,  “I  saw  her  turn  pale  and  change  conn-  this  pathetic  peroration  :  sieur  Otto,  then  resident  in  London,  the  copy  of  a  stances.  “What  regulates  the  destinie 
tenanee.”  After  a  time,  when  Curran  thought  he  saw  “  The  constitution  for  a  time  may  perish,  the  country,  despatch  to  the  effect  that  if  England  would  expel  from  sakj  he  at  Saint  Helena.  “  If,  instead  o 
indications  of  Emmet’s  passion  for  his  daughter,  and  of  a  to°’  may  seem  to  Perieh  with  ik :  but  one  day,  perhaps,  her  territory  the  French  emigrants  who  were  objects  of  to  Egypt,  I  had  undertaken  that  of  Irela 
good  understanding  between  them,  he  exhibited  dissatis-  tbe  rainisters  of  tbe  Crown  may  learn  that  it  is  not  so  suspicion  to  the  First  Consul,  the  latter  would  act  in  pet-  cidents  had  not  deranged  my  expedition 
faction,  and  treated  him  with  coolness,  though  till  then  easy  to  degrade  an  ancient  and  honorable  nation.  The  feet  reciprocity,  and  would  put  at  her  disposition  the  w]jere  wonid  England  have  been  to-day  ? 
he  had  welcomed  him  with  affectionate  interest.  He  had  st:ar  liberty  shall  shine  anew  over  this  land,  and  the  emigrants  who  had  sought  an  asylum  on  French  territory.  T  .  .  .  „  ,  ,  „  , 

the  highest  opinion  of  his  talents  and  character.  “  I  cry  of  Loyalby  shall  not  prevail  against  that  of  Liberty.  These  were  no  other  than  the  Irishmen  with  whom  he  had  .  .?  aVCr  ̂  1 ̂  ^  T  ' 
should  have  relied  on  his  word,”  Curran  often  said,  “  more  Without  national  liberty, union  with  England  cannot  last. ,  been  for  two  years  negotiating.  ,  ̂  e,  °  ,.  , an,,  an  ,  nS  an 

than  on  the  oath  of  aDy  other  man.”  But  he  knew  that  Union  is  a  wise>  a  profound  policy,  but  without  a  sepa-j  It  seems,  moreover,  that  the  dislike  was  reciprocal,  the  6  !S  r°f  6r’  W  ,°.m  ®,WaS 

Hmmet  was  drawn  into  a  dangerous  position,  by  the  rate  filament,  without  rights,  without  equality,  it  is  First  Consul,  on  his  side,  showing  himself  quite  as  little  .  .  °, '  eci  e  ’  af  88  lmse  wa' 

known  opinions  of  his  family,  and  his  own  warmth  of  on|y  extinction— the  dishonor  of  our  country.  It  is  not  satisfied  with  these  conferences  with  the  chiefs  of  the  Irish  !D  6r  6re  D°  .”!0re  WIf  ’.  e  .  68  '"f3  0 

“  Would’st  thou  live,  oh,  homo! 

Tossed  upon  life’s  restless  wa Thou  canst  find  a  haven  only 

In  the  quiet  of  the  grave. 

strain  on  his  brains  caused  ’  h„  ti!Utatio" weekly  puddle  of  words.  His  “%uri 

his  brarn  with  added  piles  of  mnffio^pa  \t( 

face,  and  more  idiotic  his  exnre«L1|fjrb New  Year’s-day  to  New  Y S  ’ 88 

his  empty  head  the  few  ideas  of  othJ’ tattlil] 

trived  to  borrow,  and  tranqdllityclaims'alhi 

indulgence  on  account  of  the  strain  be Doctor  Porpice  is  wheeled  ah 
m  his  brougham,  prescribes  his  V,fi Z 
aperients;  treats,  by  help  of  what  kn IS from  a  past  generation  may  happen  to  S his  habit  of  practice,  all  the  disease  he  am? 

then  turns  to  a  book  when  he  is  p- 

should  have  relied  on  his  word,”  Curran  often  said,  “  more 

than  on  the  oath  of  any  other  man.”  But  he  knew  that 
Bmmet  was  drawn  into  a  dangerous  position,  by  the 

known  opinions  of  his  family,  and  his  own  warmth  of 

expression.  He  was  far,  however,  from  suspecting  how 

io  other  than  the  Irishmen  with  whom  he  hi 

deeply  the  heart  of  his  daughter  was  engaged,  and  only  desPalr  °f  ̂ y  native  land. 

only  extinction — the  dishonor  of  our  country.  It  is  not  satisfied  with  these  conferences  with  the  chiefs  of  the  Irish 
union,  it  is  conquest  and  slavery,  and  yet  I  do  not  emigration.  It  may  be  that  the  practical  character  of 

To  avert  suspicion,  Robert  Emmet  returned  to  Ireland 

by  the  way  of  Holland  and  England.  At  Amsterdam 
he  parted  from  his  brother,  whom  he  was  never  again  to 
behold.  Decided,  as  far  as  himself  was  concerned,  to 

interfere  no  more  with  the  destinies  of  Ireland  and  to 

become  a  citizen  of  America,  Thomas  Addis  Emmet 

et  and  soothing  stillr lever  shall  depart; 

el  Peace  shall  fold  tt 

er  loving  heart.” To  the  earnest  voice  I  hearkened, 

And  within  my  troubled  breast 
Deeper,  stronger  grew  the  longing 

For  the  blessed  boon  of  rest. 

n  a  swoon, but  she  his  mind  inspired  him  with  something  of  contempt  for 

practical  character  of  gj.r0Te  ^ke  kj3  young  brother  with  him,  and  gave  him, 

gagement  subsisted  between  Robert  and  Miss  Curran,  motionles3> 1  yet  see  the  breath  of  life  straying  over  her  his  instinctive  love  for  power,  of  whatever  kind,  made  FUJC°B  uc  "uulu  u“’c  UUUD  UC“CL 

which  in  absence  was  strengthened  by  an  intimate  corre-  bP3’  and  tbe  ccdora  °f  beauty  upon  her  cheeks.  him  prefer  the  cause  of  England  to  that  of  Ireland,  feeble  to  be  continued. 
Spondence-  Tet  and  °PPressed’ in  sPite  of  hia  actual  hates  at  the  time-  RELAXATION  OF  QUAKERISM. 

It  was  about  this  tune  that  a  friend  of  the  family  offi-  And  deaths  pale  flag  is  not  advanced  here.’  With  (Jenefal  Bonaparte,  the  soul  never,  rose  to  thcA.  , 

cionsly  informed  the  parefes  of  Thomas  Moore  that  the  While  a  plank  floats,  I  shall  not  abandon  the  vessel,  height  of  his  genius.  His  powerful  intellect  beheld  all  *  From  The  London  Times  of  December  is. 

intimacy  of  their  son  with  Robert  Emmet  had  been  re-  Let  others  turn  their  sails  to  the  winds  of  power  and  things  under  an  aspect  at  once  great  and  real,  but  the  We  do  not  know  to  what  exact  class  to  annex  the  event 

marked,  and  that  the  success  of  his  future  career,  and  favor,  I  shall  stay  by  the  anchor  of  the  dismasted  ship,  true  elevation  which  comes  from  the  soul  was  ever  want  ̂ ^venVor  a  Commercial0  evenf^we  ̂ uppo^  it^ °isa 
his  personal  safety,  required  him  thenceforward  to  faithful  to  my  country’s  fortune,  faithful  to  her  liberty,  ing  to  him.  Admirable  in  council  and  in  battle,  without  half  social,  half  religious  event— the  relaxation  of 
tin  from  appearing  in  public  places  with  him.  This  faithful  in  her  ruin  1  ”  dignity  or.greatness  at  Fontainbleau  and  Saint  Helena,  Quakerism.  Yes,  even  Quakerism  gives  way  at  last ;  it 

ling  was  followed  by  a  solemn  visit  from  the  Lord  The  day  the  act  of  union  passed,  the  galleries  and  the  where  he  found  himself  alone  in  face  of  misfortune,  he  13  °bliged  to  bow  to  all-powerful  time  and  fashion,  to 

icellor  (Lord  Clare)  to  the  University,  which  ended  tribunes  were  filled  by  a  crowd  palpitating  with  the  same  has,  perhaps,  in  an  evil  hour  for  France,  left  a  lasting  won'der ‘at  the  deSmwtff  toBritoh  Owitato  whm  I 

s  strengthened  by  an  intimate  corr&  nP3>  and  the  colora  of  beauty  uPon  her  cheeks- 

dead.  Stretched  in  her  tomb,  without  strength  and  whatever  was  chimerical  in  their  projects.  Perhaps,  too, 
in  parting,  counsels  of  prudence,  which,  for  his  own  1 
piness  at  least,  he  would  have  done  better  to  follow. 

RELAXATION  OF  QUAKERISM. 

Deep  the  silence  that  succeeded; 
Gleamed  the  firelight  warm  and  bright, 

But,  for  me,  its  warmth  and  brightness 
Gladdened  not  the  cold,  dark  night. 

abstain  from  appearing  in  public  places  with  him.  This  faithful  in  her  ruin  1  ” 
warning  was  followed  by  a  solemn  visit  from  the  Lord  The  day  the  act  of  uni 

Chancellor  (Lord  Clare)  to  the  University,  which  ended  tribuBes  were  filled  by  a 

We  do  not  know  to  what  exact  class  to  annex  the  event 

>  are  going  to  note.  It  is  not  a  literary  event  or  a  politr- 
1  event,  or  a  commercial  event ;  we  suppose  it  is  a 
If  social,  half  religious  event— the  relaxation  of 

Then  another  voice  spake  to  me, 

Spake  iu  accents  strong  end  clear; 
Like  the  proud  notes  of  a  trumpet 

Chancellor  (Lord  Clare)  to  the  University,  which  ended  tribunes  were  filled  by  a  crowd  palpitating  with  the  same  has,  perhaps,  in  an  evil  hour  for  France,  left  a  lasting  WOnder  at  the  decadence  of  the  British  Constitution  wto 
by  the  expulsion  of  nineteen  students  known  for  the  bold-  emotion.  They  knew  what  traffic  of  corruption  had  been  imprint  upon  the  land  he  dazzled  while  degrading.  the  broad-brim— adamantine  institution,  emblem  of  fixed¬ 
ness  of  their  opinions ;  among  whom  are  to  be  counted  publicly  carried  on  in  the  bosom  of  Parliament,  and  hope,  Men  are  mistaken,  however,  in  thinking  their  fellows  ness  and  constancy— betrays  a  perishable  nature  ?  The 

William  Corbet,  Power,  Ardagh,  Slattery,  Curroll,  Bus-  notwithstanding,  subsisted  still.  Sure  of  success,  Lord  must  needs  be  consistent  in  good  or  evil  °  and  often  the  admi.ssion  Jews  to  Parliament  and  the  downfall  of  the 

it  cried,  “  oh,  weak  repiner 

>u  yielded  to  despair  ? i  win  the  crown  immortal 

sell  and  Robert  Emmet.  All  were  more  or  less  suspected  Caatlereagh  q 

of  a  connection  with  secret  societies,  and  of  having  held  smile  on  his  H 

meetings  at  each  other’s  1 s,  where  treasonable  talk  I  itself  in  every  face.  A  confused  murmur 

,  ’  ...  .  .  .  ....  .  °  ,  ,  ’  ien  ine  barriers  of  Quakerism  in  one  year  are  a  remarkable  coin- he  vote  with  a  profoundest  politicians  have  neither  the  depth  of  ealcu-  cidenee;  and  when  we  have  to  add  that  the  same  year  has 
hearts  showed  lation  nor  of  perfidy  supposed.  It  is  possible  that  the  witnessed  an  eclipse  of  the  sun  and  a  comet  of  extraordi- 
ose  within  and  First  Consul  had  not,  in  fact,  at  that  time  any  evil  in-  nal7  magnitude,  we  begin  to  feel  superstitions.  The 

was  heard.  A  tribunal  of  inquisition  was  instituted  in  beyond  the  assembly,  when  the  speaker,  rising,  with  the  tentions  respecting  Ireland,  however  little  reason  there  Q-uakers  are  aboat  J;0  tw0  important  changes.  The 

the  bosom  of  the  University  and  each  student  was  re-  bill  of  union  in  his  hand  said,  with  a  slow  voice  “Let  might  be  for  confiding  in  him  for  the  future.  Probably  ist  demolflioTof  a  p'Elar  trXwhSLThUh^S quired  to  take  in  turn  an  oath  of  fidelity  to  the  English  those  who  approve  the  act  of  union  raise  their  hands.”  he  hardly  took  the  trouble  to  consider  whether  he  was  separated  a  certain  inner  Quaker  Church  from  an  outer  one. 
government,  and  to  denounce  to  it  Buch  of  his  comrades  An  affirmative,  languid  as  if  ashamed  of  itself,  responded  sincere  in  his  promises  or  not.  Some  days  after  having  Marriage  is  the  subiect  in  connection  with  which  this 
as  were  supposed  to  be  members  of  the  association  of  to  the  call.  The  speaker  slowly  cast  his  eyes  over  the  received  Thomas  Addis  Emmet’s  letter,  General  Bona-  chanSe  takes  Place-  true  or  formal  Quaker  Chnrch 

United  Irishmen.  They  thus  tempted  each  student  to  assembly,  and  stood  a  moment  fixed  as  a  statue.  “  The  parte  caused  the  following  reply  to  be  sent  him :  “8,rriage8  °!  tbe  o“t6f 

become  an  informer,  under  penalty  of  seeing  every  career  act  of  union  is  carried,”  he  said  at  length  :  then,  with  a  «  The  First  Consul  has  read  with  the  greatest  attention  performed  according  to  the  forms  of  *  QuaSm?8  This closed  against  him.  Robert  Emmet  and  some  others  gesture  of  indignation  and  di  .gust  which  he  could  not  the  memoir  addressed  to  him  by  Monsieur  Emmet  on  the  distinction  is  now  to  be  removed,  and  the  true  Quakers, 
refused  to  appear  before  this  tribunal— were  declared  repress,  he  threw  the  bill  on  the  table  and  sank  back  in  13  Nivose.  He  wishes  the  United  Irishmen  to  feel  con-  as  weI1  as  the  heathen  and  Pelican  Quakers,  are  to  be 

contumacious,  and  their  names  stricken  from  the  roll  of  his  seat.  «  During  these  stormy  debates,”  says  Lord  vineed  of  his  intention  to  assure  the  independence  of  Ire-  Si  tn  kthefasion  oflhP i  arr“gem6ntf 
the  University.  Thomas  Moore  appeared,  and  refused  to  Oloncurry,  “  while  the  high  priests  of  the  constitution,  land.  The  General  appointed  to  the  command  of  the  Quakerism  into  one  Society  The  next  change  is'tna inform  against  his  comrades.  The  persecution  was  ex-  the  orators  and  the  juris-oonsultes  vehemently  proclaimed  expedition  will  be  furnished  with  letters,  signed  and  subject  of  which  tbe  world  at  large  takes  cognizance- 
tended  even  to  the  friends  of  Robert  Emmet ;  and  a  very  in  the  temple  of  law  itself  that  resistance  was  an  obliga-  sealed,  in  which  the  First  Consul  will  declare  that  he  tbe  imPortant  subject  of  dress.  A  clause  in  a  certain 

Would’st  thou  leave  the  glorious  strife  ? 
Know,  the  life  that’s  passed  in  struggling Is  the  true,  the  only  life. 

“  Canst  thou  see  the  souls  around  thee 
Bravely  battling  with  the  wrong, 

And  not  feel  thy  soul  within  thee 
In  the  cause  of  Troth  grow  strong  ? 

that  one  poor  head  can  carry  all  he  knows  i 
passes  a  day  without  having  taken  care  to 
somebody  that  he  is  over-worked.  Once  aw 
if  his  practice  be  large,  he  may  be  forced , effort  to  use  his  brains,  but  that  he  does  real] 
them  once  a  week,  1  am  not  certain.  Theli 
vates  his  routine  into  a  crash  of  brain-work  ] and  the  merchant  flatter  themselves,  or  acco 

selves  flattered,  by  an  application  to  their  lab. 

the  same  complimentary  condolence.  The  ta¬ bard  work  of  the  brain,  taken  alone-opart 
and  fears,  from  forced  or  voluntary  stinting  of! 

Deed  of  food  or  sleep,  and  the  mind’s  need  of  so course— does  infinitely  more  to  prolong  life  and  s 
reasoa  in  the  workers  than  to  cut  or  fray  the 
either.  Men  break  down  under  the  grind  of  wi 
the  strain  of  a  continuous  denial  to  the  body  of 

dozen  hours  a  day  of  sleep,  its  few  necessary 

wholesome  food,  and  its  occasional  exercise  of  h 

legs.  If  an  author  spends  his  whole  life  in 
his  mind  fails  under  the  pressure  of  the  solitar 

If  a  great  lawyer  refuses  himself  month:  after  i 
necessary  fourth  part  of  the  day  for  sleep,  he 
brain  out,  not  by  repletion  of  stndy,  but  by  pr 

something  else.  Under  all  ordinary  ciroumst 

man  who  performs  work  for  which  he  is  con 
called  upon  to  deny  himself  the  first  neeessarie 

except  during  short  periods  of  encroachmer 
occur  to  men  in  every  occupation,  and  which  si 

of  long  duration,  and  can  almost  invariably  he 

by  a  long  period  of  ease  sufficient  for  recovery, 
men,  who  have  bed  and  board  assured  to  thi 

they  can  eat,  sleep,  stir,  and  be  merry,  will  ha' minds,  though  they  work  their  brains  all  day, 

vide  them  for  the  other  five  or  six  hours  with  t 

employment  which  is  the  chief  toil  of  Dr.  
Porpi Reverend  Onesimus. — Household  Words. 

Anti-slavery  p u b i* i c a t • 

“Art  thou,  then,  the  only  wronged  oi 
With  thy  sorrows  will  all  cease  ? 

Thou  forgettest  other  sufferers, 
In  thy  selfish  prayer  for  peace. 

inform  against  his  comrades.  The  persecution  was  ex¬ 

tended  even  to  the  friends  of  Robert  Emmet ;  and  a  very 
le  of  law  itself  that  resistance  w 

through  the  same  mathematical  taste  and  ability,  was 

also  excluded.  “  Whatever  might  be  his  speculative  in¬ 

terest  in  the  popular  cause,”  says  Moore,  “  he  was  as  in¬ 
nocent  as  I  of  any  of  the  plottings  of  the  United  Irishmen. 

But  he  appeared  before  the  tribunal  and  refused  to  de¬ 

nounce  his  comrades,  and  that  was  enough  to  ruin  him.” 

distinguished  young  man  named  Daere  Hamilton,  who  tion,  and  insurrection  a  duty,  a  youth  in  the  tribunes,  will  never  make  peace  with  England  without  stipulating  disciPlinary  formula,  which  has  always  hitherto  been  im- 

was  intimate  with  him  less  out  of  political  sympathy  than  with  pale  face  and  burning  eye  listened  in  silence,  making  for  the  independence  of  Ireland ;  provided,  however,  that  of^“e^ through  the  same  mathematical  taste  and  ability,  was  oath  m  his  heart  one  day  to  deliver  his  native  land.”  the  army  should  be  joined  by  a  considerable  body  of  has  always  been  taken  to  signify  the  regular5  Quaker 
also  excluded.  “Whatever  might  be  his  speculative  in-  When  Robert  Emmet  departed  for  the  continent,  Ire-  United  Irishmen*  costume,  is  to  be  removed,  and  the  Quaker  conscience  is 

terest  in  the  popular  cause,”  says  Moore,  “  he  was  as  in-  land,  vanquished  and  mutilated,  no  longer  gave  signs  of  “  Ireland  should  be  placed  in  every  respect  on  the  foot-  *?  be  t!'ee  in,  lts.eholce  dr68S-  The  same  disciplinary 
nocent  as  I  of  any  of  the  plottings  of  the  United  Irishmen,  life.  The  convulsions  which  preceded  the  act  of  union  ing  of  America  in  the  past  war.  tot  sLtoffi  tonalinterpretSinn  C’lSl?1'’ 
But  he  appeared  before  the  tribunal  and  refused  to  de-  were  followed  by  the  peace  of  the  grave.  Still,  under  this  “  Every  person  embarking  with  the  F«Wn  army  of  enjoining  the  use  of  the  “  thee  ”  and^thom”  Th?  re® nounce  his  comrades,  and  that  was  enough  to  rum  him.”  apparent  immobility  slumbered  the  fire  of  conspiracy,  expedition  shall  be  regarded  aB  French.  If  arrested  and  moval  ot  ft’ then’ leaves  the  Quaker  conscience  free  in  the 
On  this  occasion  Robert  Emmet  wrote  a  letter  to  the  ready  to  flame  at  the  slightest  breath  of  hope.  Travelling  not  treated  as  a  prisoner  of  war  the  English  prisoners  ,natte1,  of  sPeech  M  weI1  as  in  that  of  dress, 

college  authorities  and  to  the  rector  of  the  University,  to  like  a  yonng  man  who  was  amusing  himself  and  finishing  shall  be  subjected  to  reprisals.  ’  KT “gal“f  .hlS  exPul810D  aad  Enounce  the  odious  his  education,  Robert  was  in  reality  a  secret  agent  of  the  “  The  First  Consul  desires  the  formation  of  a  United  Quakers  have  been  for  a  long  time  a  numerically  decl infog 
?  .  '“f80,  Before  B6ndlng  hls lett®L  United  Irishmen,  for  the  renewal,  Booner  or  later,  with  Irish  Committee.  He  sees  no  objection  to  the  issuing  of  b°ay;  their  sons  and  daughters  repudiate  these  absurd 
ne  snowed  it  to  his  father,  who  gave  it  his  entire  appro-  France  and  the  First  Consul,  of  the  negotiations  concluded  proclamations  by  this  Committee,  or  to  their  giving  their  re3tfaints  uP6n  dress,  and,  as  families  rise  to  wealth  and 
baton  This  arbitrary  act,  which  thenceforth  closed  between  the  insurgents  of  1798  and  the  French  Republic,  countrymen  information  as  totoe  stote  of  affaTrs  station,  hey  leave  the  Society  A  middling  class  whose 

The  .eesseemeddoub^unfavorablcLwe  “  These  procZatfo^lt  inserted  f  2  Argus,  &&&  S  tiXS 

he  became  one  of  the  most  active  agents  of  the  United  "  ^PP086  b,s  ml8f1011 10  have  been  neitber  very  pre-  and  in  the  different  European  journals,  in  order  to  inform  tb6  communion  is  to  apostasy.  There  must  be  a  remedy he  became  one  of  the  most  active  agents  of  the  United  Clse  nor  very  imperative ;  for  he  travelled  two  years  on  the  Irish  as  to  the  course  to  be  pursued,  and  the  hopes  to  fov  thla  evli’  and’ to  Prevent  tbe  of  the  world  from Irishmen,  and  fulfilled,  as  such,  many  secret  and  danger-  the  continent,  visiting  successively  Holland,  Switzerland,  .baentertained.  If  tbe  Committee  chocTto  a  t0°  “aQy  lo°se  member8>  Quakerism  has Tt 

?  .  '“f8  0,  lament.  Before  sending  his  letter,  United  Irishmen,  for  the  renewal,  Booner  or  later,  with  Irish  Committee.  He  sees  no  objection  to  the  issuing  of  body;  their  sons  and  daughters  repudiate  these  absurd 
ne  snowed  it  to  his  father,  who  gave  it  his  entire  appro-  France  and  the  First  Consul,  of  the  negotiations  concluded  proclamations  by  this  Committee,  or  to  their  giving  their  re3tfaints  uP6n  dress,  and,  as  families  rise  to  wealth  and 
baton  This  arbitrary  act,  which  thenceforth  closed  between  the  insurgents  of  1798  and  the  French  Republic,  countrymen  information  astotoe  stoteofaffaTrs  station,  hey  leave  the  Society  A  middling  class  whose 

The  — ~med  doubtless  unfavorable,  1  we  ■  “  These  proeZlns  sh^l  be  inserted  f  I  £fSSS 

he  became  one  of  the  most  active  agents  of  the  United  "  suPPoseh,a  ml8f1011 10  baye  been  neither  very  pre-  and  in  the  different  European  journals,  in  order  to  inform  tb6  communion  is  to  apostasy,  ’[’here  must  be  a  remedy he  became  one  ot  the  most  active  agents  of  the  United  Clse  nor  very  imperative ;  for  he  travelled  two  years  on  the  Irish  as  to  the  course  to  be  pursued,  and  the  hopes  to  fov  11,18  ev,]’  and’ to  Prevent  tbe  “ares  of  the  world  from 
Irishmen,  and  fulfilled,  as  such,  many  secret  and  danger-  the  continent,  visiting  successively  Holland,  Switzerland,  baentertained.  If  tbe  Committee  chol  to  prele  a  t0°  “aQ*  membels’  Qaakerism  ba8  a“ 

Bto„dep„,,.Sto  toi«'r"g‘,,b80,”""“t'“  “  “  rule,"lb" 

the  continent,  he  wen  o  ort  St.  George,  where  his  Addis  Emmet.  In  the  autumn  of  1802,  while  the  con-  As  soon  as  news  of  the  approaching  ruptnre  between  x  T^'-s  18  ,the  gr.adual  but  certain  resn,t  of  a11  formal  aad 
brother  was  to  be  imprisoned.  After  passing  two  months  tinually  increasing  bitterness  and  irritation  between  France  and  England  reached  Ireland  that  countrv  1!  x  u'  f0t?ts  agulMl  lhe  fasbiou8  of  tbe  world. 

stormy  F  .  ,  _  .. _ ,  T  ’  ot  Amiens,  we  find  Robert  at  Pans,  with  his  brother,  umon.  Hope  and  passion  were  rekindled;  once  of  speech  have  aimed;  and  the  early  life  of  Quakerism 

“  Live  for  others;  work  for  others; 

Sharing,  strive  to  soothe  their  woe 
Till  thy  heart,  no  longer  fainting, 
With  an  ardent  zeal  shall  glow. 

“  Of  thyself  thou  art  unworthy, False  to  all  thy  early  vows, 

It  thy  once  unbending  spirit 
Now  beneath  its  burden  bows. 

“  Prayest  thou  for  death  ?  pray,  ratt 
For  the  strength  to  live,  and  bear 

All  thy  wrongs  with  brave  enduranc Scorn  to  yield  thee  to  despair; 

“  Knowing  that  to  strive  and  sufler, 
With  a  purpose  pure  and  high, 

In  a  holy  cause,  is  nobler Than  ingloriously  to  die. 

Autobiography  of  a  Female  Slave,  -  '  ; 
Abolitionism  Exposed  and  Corrected,  - 

Address  to  the  Presbyterians  of  Kentucky,  • 
Address  of  Wm.  Lloyd  Garrison,  August  1, 1»»> Address  of  Theodore  Parker,  State  House,  - A  Collection  of  Valuable  Documents,  -  ‘  ..  .. 
American  Chattelized  Humanity,  By  #m». 

AppealtoTh^Women’of  the  Nominally  Free  States- 

Arg^t ' 'Sf  W^H  i’hillips'for  Removing  J* 

Argument  of  Edward  Livingston  Against  Capital  
Pm>- 

A  Review ’of  the  Causes  and  Consequences  of  -• 

Mexican  War.  By  Judge  Jay,  -  ̂   . 

“iSweet  the  grave's  unbroken  quiet 
To  thy  aching  heart  would  be; 

But,  believe,  to  live  for  others 

Is  a  higher  destiny.” Boarding  house- £ £ 

/CARRIAGE  R  EPOSITOR » 

Ceased  the  voice;  again,  in  silence, 

By  the  fire  I  mused  alone; 
Darkly  closed  the  night  aronnd  me; 

But  my  soul  had  stronger  gro«$a. 
And  I  said— “  I  thank  Thee,  Father, For  the  answer  Thou  hast  given. 

Bravely  will  I  bear  earth’s  burdens, 

Ere  I  pray  to  rest  in  heaven.” 

’hiladolphia,  Deo.,  1858. 

The  sagacious  genius  of  the  great  statesman  who  then  the  Irish  emigration.  He  passed  two  months  at 
ruled  the  destinies  of  England  had  long  conceived  the  and  it 

A  CURIOUS  DISCOVERY. 

py  debates  which  preceded  the  act  of  Union,  and  at  0f  Amiens  «  find  t  p  rupture  ot  the  peace  from  the  lethargy  into  which  it  had  sunk  since  the  act  of  object  at  which  its  distinctive  dress  and  its  peculiarities  - - - - 
, .  .(K  f  thp  Irish  Parliament  June  Ifinn  ft  !’  fid  Eobert  afc  Pans,  with  his  brother,  umon.  Hope  and  passion  were  rekindled;  once  more  of  speech  have  aimed;  and  the  early  life  of  Quakerism  A  CURIOUS  DISCOVERY 
the  last  sittings  of  the  1800-  ArtI™  O’Connor,  MacNeven,  Lord  Oloncurry,  and  all  Futurity  loomed  in  sight.  The  disaffection  was  as  deeo  T'  ?  acceallic  way. a  real  fulfilment  of  this  Ou8  DISCOVERY. 

he  sagacious  genius  of  the  great »  tes  n  who  tb6n  the  Irish  emigration.  He  passed  two  months  at  Paris,  and  general  as  in  1798,  but  with  all  the  difference  that  fmm  of  a^rotot^Ltaft^f11  the,8,I)iril  as  wel1  ft9  11)6  .'l'm  Monitew  contains  a  report  to  Prince  Napoleon, 
1  the  destinies  of  England  had  long  conceived  the  and  it  was  an  opportunity  for  mingling  in  that  brilliant  exists  between  the  discouragement  that  follows  defeat  and  discreet  spfrit  ̂recfamationVu  « ^miMer  of  Algeria  and  the  Colonies,  from  M.  Renier  of 
of  uniting  the  two  countries.  Profiting,  in  1800,  by  and  volatile  society,  intoxicated  with  pleasure  and  vie-  the  ardor  that  precedes  the  strumrie  «  If  WP  r1  .  biSies  newel-  keen  ud  ve?v^ L  thX ™rlv  «ni  tbe  Iu8titute,  giving  an  account  oi  a  singular  discovery 

ISO  Mftrketstreohf^A-. — ~TZtn&l 

INK  &  ./DSTICB-^Pf  w.£3? 

KENDE UDINE  * 

tnFomgii  «ud  Domentio  IW1  cons^Kfe^t 

Garilonaml  Seventh  streets, 1  ““  V. 

ftsKortmient  of  Hardware,  Cu,tleJ?t liion , 

wholesale  or  retail.  I’artieularatter 
the  exhaustion  of  the  country,  and  the  unpopularity  of  tory,  newly  born,  of  gloomy  tempests  of  the  revolution,  to  take  care,  we  shall  lose  Ireland,”  wrote  Lord  Chari™  tCU,pCr  0l'  their  orW  formation  ;  theyPmodify  and the  Parliament,  Mr.  Pitt  at  length  executed  this  deep  the  marvels  of  life  and  civilization.  Bentinck  ;  “  the  people  are  as  ready  as  ever  for  rebelling  ®  T  y’  l,he,  w°tld  6r?cP8t  111  shape  ;  broad- 
political  design,  in  spite  of  moral  principle  and  sworn  The  Piret  0onsnl  wa8  in  conataut  commuDication  with  in  a  ietter  0f  Lord  Grenville  to  the  Marquis  of  wZ- laith.  The  act  of  union  was  purchased  of  a  corrupt  Par-  Ireland;  aud  the  Irish  then  at  Paris.  Alreadv  meditatin,  lev.  we  remark  this  nasamre  :  “  i  kn„»  1.  JuL  ̂   aid  Sr  toll 

ii  another  shape ;  broad-  tiau 

lute,  giving  an  account  ol  a  singular  discovery  ~  ~  . . w R 

i  tablet  contaiuing  a  Customs  tariff  of  the  time  of  /^ONFEOTIONERY  «if;  yj. Severus— that  is,  of  the  202d  year  of  the  Obris-  rhmovad’to  No  ise  North  sixth 

laith.  The  act  of  union  was  purchased  of  a  corrupt  Par-  Ireland,  and  the  Irish  then  at  Paris.  Already  meditating  ley,  we  remark  this  passage  :  «  1  know  not  whether  hi  ̂  coZ!  lakelrefugT hament  aud  imposed  upon  an  annihilated  people.  Ihe  the  invasion  of  England,  he  had  enrolled  iD  his  army  an  war  our  wise  Ministers  are  about  to  declare  willretain  °  termination  upon  that 
Irish  Parliament,  where  Protestants  were  exclusively  lrieb  brigade.  Among  the  shifting  ideas  that  then  in  India.  1  hope,  however,  to  see  you  next  year  in  T  “uoh  oat  of  that  one  el 
seated,  had  for  years  been  only  an  instrument  of  tyranny  wrought  in  b5a  brain  was  that  of  making  use  of  Ireland  lond-always  in  case  England  Im  any  Ireland  belomto!  SCvfoVthe  adval' 
in  the  hands  of  England.  During  the  progress  and  after  M  a  key  to  open  the  united  kingdom.  There  exist,  to  her  next  year.”  8  8  point,  instead  of  beitu 
the  check  of  the  insurreotioD,  it  had  lent  itself  unresist-  "  ~ 

•ial,  and  fastens  with  de-  the  finders  of' 

leZhlZZf&n^iSiDg!e  ar1ticle’r0S6lved  get  as  foundations  for  a  mill  for  the  Oaid 
mnch  out  ol  that  one  element  of  dress  aB  the  loose  world  I  Moktur.  *  :  . 

among  the  archives  of  F 

L.  i  ’  ,  ,  y°U  Tnef  year  10  Ire*  does  out  of  all  the  elements  •together— perhaps  more  the Englaud  lias  any  Ireland  belonging  taste  having  the  advantage  of  being  condensed  upon’oue point,  instead  of  being  dissipated  over  several.  The 

oepumus  rieverus— that  is,  of  the  202d  year  of  the  Ohris-  rxnowa  to  No  iss  Norti 

tiau  era.  It  was  found  in  tbe  ruins  of  Zarai,  the  ancient  »tond,  wh«r.  «ho  i»  |.« Geionia  Julia  Zarai,  situated  in  the  subdivision  of  Batna,  S1f,V»u*lii"ihBUnroci!i 
m  the  district  occupied  by  the  tribe  of  the  Ouled  Sellarn ;  .otir.  .atoiotioil.  r*» 

the  finders  of  it  were  somo  men  employed  in  digging  order.  «.rt  toj 
foundations  for  a  mill  for  the  Gaid  of  the  place,  one  Si  .  ,  ARGE  Mortn 

mgly  to  tbe  violent  and  illegal  measures  of  repression  re8pecting  the  First  Consul’s  connection  with  the  leaders  toe  conspiracy  of  1803,  however  his 

curious  documents  Robert  Emmet  was  not  the  author  and  instigator  nr  ̂aaker  lailia3  bav(i  always  been  famous  for  the  exquisite  be  perfeotlv  well  mad. 
inn  mixi.  xt._  i —  j —  I  ii.n  nrtn.ni - now  i. _ ,•  °  ul  I  delicacy  of  their  materials.  The  Quaker  I “  .  ..  - 

naps  more,  the  in  oil  paper,  by  an  Italian  mason,  and  transm; 
3sed  upon  one  1  aris,  the  imprint  shows  that  some  mutilations 
several.  The  the  tablet,  but  the  greater  part  of  what  is  cut  i 

e  Uaid  ol  the  place,  one  Si  .  T  ar^r  ,.miorti"f,nt  of 

the  tariff  having  been  taken  A  ® «« B ,  * i wa ^ t °o ’mr  ‘r°  'Pe' 

i  mason,  and  transmitted  to  wnr.d«ipbi».  w»rr»nt«d  eq»" 

at  some  rantilations  exist  in  evans£wats..n . ’’‘“y  pi«»«  ir^! “'.V1'1' 
“  lmperatoribus  Caesaribus  L\ 

It  begins  with  the  words : 

servile  Parliament,  that  breath  of  liberty  which  kindled  wrjtea  t0  the  Minister  of  the  Marine,  “  make  me 
the  Rebellion  created  a  liberal  and  patriotic  opposition,  the  importance  of  1 
In  1782  it  had  wrested  from  the  English  government  irjah  who  are  at  Pa 

writes  to  tne  anmsiei  m  mune  me  aware  of  ̂ ‘auce  wnen  ne  learnea  mat  tue  rising  was  in  nrenttm  pecuniary  intersts  than  the  generality  of  the  wm-M  . . .  ,7,*  ?"•““““  V  is— 

the  importance  of  having  private  conferences  with  the  tion,  and  consented  to  take  part  in  the  conspiracy.  He™  Tbi8  l8.the  natural  Pro8r«B8of  a  religious  bodywhfoh  an^MarcusAureUus  AntorflniilUn!llZ,Ir|t'‘aU8  fe.ve.ru8 
Irish  who  are  at  Paris.”  Two  loDg  letters,  addressed  by  one  remarks  certain  contradictions  in  the  different  "■>—  against  the  Consuls.  (JuBtoms  regulation,  esbriilinlwl  nfioAlfAjZ.?8  I 

measures  favorable  to  Irish  commerce.  That  brilliant  ThomaB  Addis  Emmet  to  the  First  Consul  and  to  the  tives.  According  to  Madden,  Robert 
e  different .  8tartcd  in,°  vcliemeu,t  sPi,ri.t  of  remonstrance  ag 
|  omcrent  narra-  vanities  of  the  world,  and  is  committed  by  that 
mmet  must  have  certain  modes  and  forms  of  protest,  which  it  k 

constellation  of  orators,  of  which  Grattan  was  a  bright  Minister  of  War,  are  without  doubt  a  response  to  these  received,  before  departing,  the  approbation  of  the  United  wbikl  it;  caBn°l  iQ  tbe  uature  of  tim  1 J iZn  ?f’S  Up,’ 
particular  star,  appeared  but  for  a  moment  above  the  advances.  Thomas  Addis  Emmet,  while  declaring  his  Irish  leaders  then  in  Paris.  In  fact,  MacNeven  forward  spirit  of  it.  Individuals  may  protest  against  the  wnrM 
horizon.  Discouraged  by  its  useless  efforts,  and  exhausted  „nnfidenee  in  the  nromises  of  the  First  Consul,  while  to  him  a  proclamation  summoning  the  Irish  A.  they  feel  Urn  inspiration  of  that  comparison  betwel  w 

ous  body  which  and  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninas,  pious  and  august,  bo 
nee  against  tbe  Consuls,  Customs  regulations  established  after  the  dei 
>y  that  start  to  ture  of  the  cohort.”  It  theu  goes  on  to  specify,  in  se 
eh  it  keeps  up,  rate  divisions,  and  item  by  item,  the  duties  to  bo  paid 

:eep  up  the  real  various  objects.  F 

by  the  struggle  against  tyranny,  they  had  retired,  and  asai 
rehppeated  only  to  protest  against  the  act  of  anion.  A  _ 

Parliament  that,  after  pitilessly  oppressing  the  country  it  *I 
was  supposed  to  represent  ̂ finished  by  selling  itself  for  erit 
money,  merited  no  great  regret ;  and  if,  in  pursuit  of  our  pow 
ends,  we  deem  all  means  allowable,  we  may,  without 

ihOTrbadl^B&«dnMd I c0D®denc®. in  tbe  pr®mlses  °f  tb®  **  8ui““aDln® P^P^toi^ J p^/andheterna?'tbiDg8 whiZ aZZl^u^thfifnm^0^5'  be^>”^ar®r8to® R2  denariM assuring  him  that  he  does  not  doubt  his  sincere  interest  surrection  ;  and  a  letter  of  Thomas  Addis  Emmet,  spLk-  Ut  u  coin'v 
,,  ,  „  X,,;.  ,„„raBofarro.an,e  lnS  °f  his  projected  departure  for  America,  contains  these  permanence,  sublimity,  and  glory,  the  nnlJl '"ft8110*1  '?ulu’ 6U>reBs  words:  “If  tbe  rumors  of  war  are  confirm?  aature'  todividuab can  feel ||, AS Lito  i 

Po..r>  “  wiiat  i,iiouid  i  »vf”  replied  the  imperturiiftble.Lerd  new  attempt  to  make  iu  Ireland.”  The  First  Consul’s  lifand  their  proto  iswillll,S  'llC  Vatm'68  nf  6«ver,  1 
letters  seem  equally  to  prove  that  Thomas  Addis  Emmnt  kindred  spirits  to  assist  in  it.  ami  £ forth  covering 

leverus  -  - - ivory  »»  “Tone^SftW*^ 

•Si  ,rr.«‘.S 
•  «V  lascaiK  j tfSgSS 

aid  for  by  Whw  *»&**$%. 
f(z 

.  I  to  18  KememberfcheOR.»o*I,Tt  n 


